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thinking it was advisable to question him at present, will you not tell mo one truth? Are you not the such
they proved to be, and of excellent rank. and Preciosa said, “ Tho moment you arrived in our
same I have often encountered in the capital, dressed Finally, by tho advice of the fathers, after remain camp, Clement, I knew you, and remembered tho
as to where he was going, or anything else.
between'-the page and tho gentleman? ing
i
secretly in tho convent* for fifteen days, my cou verses you gave mein Madild; but I did not Bay
When they were left alone, Preciosa called Andrew something
I
BY DOHTA.
who has tho reputation of being a poet, and sin,
i
disguised as a monk, in company with a friar, anything to you, not knowing what had brought
aside. “ Do you remember a bit of paper, Andrew,” ' Ono
l
a romance and a sonnet on a Gipsey girl who set
i out for Arrngon, intending to pass into Italy, and you nmong us. I learned your misfortune, and it
she Baid,'*.’1 which I let fall in your father’s house wrote
'
I’m weary and heart-sick to-night, mother,
since was about Madrid, and was much from
I
thence to Flanders, and there wait the termi grieved me ■very much, though nt the time it was a
when I and my companions were dancing, and sometime
i
*
Ohl pillow my head on your breast;
for her extraordinary beauty ? Speak out, ination of the affair. I thought it best to part com source of relief to me. I was troubled, because os I
which, I believe, caused yqu some little uneasiness ?’’ admired
i
■' And whisper some sweet loving words, mother,
I promise you on the honor of a gentleman Gip- pany, and divide our fortunes, and accordingly took knew there were Don Juans who had become An1 To soothe my tired spirit to rest. ■
“ I remember it well, Preciosa," said he; “ it was and
.
* Thia v^orld seems stern and cold, mother,
.. a madrigal, in your praise, and not a bad one, sey that, if it be your wish, I will keep secret any mother road, dressed as a friar’s servant,'accom drone, there might be Don Sanchos who might un
thing you may tell me. No denial of the truth, now, panied by a friar who quitted mo at Talavera, from dergo like transformations. I speak of this, because
either.";
.
■■
’
r And one finds but few friends that are true;
•• Very well," she continued, “ and you must know for I am certain you are tho man, and tho face I which city I have traveled alone, and missed my Andrew tells me he has confided to .you who he is,
' ■ But I ’ll whisper courage to my faint heart, mother,
" If you'’11 keep mo thus close to you.
that the wounded youth there is the very person now look on is tho same I saw in Madrid; for the way, until last night I fell into this wood, where and the motive which persuaded him to turn Gip.
who wrote those lines. I am certain I am not mis fame of your talent made mb often regard you as an you’know what befell me. If I inquired for La Pena sey." (Such was the case. Andrew had acquainted
Ohl weep not because I have faltered,
taken, because ho met and spoke to mo two or three extraordinary person, and therefore your whole de Frnncia it was merely to make some reply to Clement with his whole story, that he might converse
Bo soon in the long, life race;
.
times in Madrid,' beside presenting mo with some figure, though your dress is. different, is vividly im what\yos asked me, for i know not where it is, save with him the mort freely on tho subject nearest his
For the thorns did pierce my feet, mother,
'
' And the storm beat fierce in my face.
very excellent verses. He was dressed then as a pressed on my memory. Cheer up, take courage, that it lies beyond Salamanca.”
heart) •• My knowing you has not been without its
page—not like a common page—perhaps the page of and don’t imagine you are fallen in with a band of * “ It Is," said Andrew, “ end you have left it to the benefits to you, since, on account of what! have said
And the flowers that looked so tempting,
honor to some prince. I assure you, Andrew, ho is robbers, but with an asylum which may defend you right thirty leagues or more' from this. You may of you, you hate been more r adily admitted among
■ And fruits so rich and rare;
■
They told me not to pluck them, mother,
a youth of excellent good sense, and very well be against all the world. 1 have an idea, and if it bo a go thither in almost a direct line if yot^will."
our people, where, I pray heaven, you may find
.
Because poison was lurking there.
haved, and I am at loss to understand what should correct ono, you are fortunate in having fallen in ■ “ I in-ended to go to Seville, said the youth, “ for things as you wish them. 1 ask nothing in requital
with mo of all others. In short, I fancy you are in there I Shall find a Genoese gentleman, a great for this, save that you will not seek to make Andrew
have brought him hither, and in such a dress."
, ' Oh I say did they tell mo truly, mother,
•
Are fairest things false, e'en the flowers?
.
“ And car; you not think, Preciosa ?" said Andrew. lovo with'Preciosa, the pretty Gipsey who inspired friend of tpy cousin, who sends great quantities of regret the life he ip-at present leading,’nor endeavor
And do people ne’er mean what they say, mother,
“ What but a power similar to that which has made you to write those verses, and that you have come silver to Cknoa, and I' proposed to let him send me to persuade. him-ho is doing wrong in continuing it.
In this beautiful world of ours ?. ■ ■■
me a Gipsey should have arrayed him in the garb of in search of her—for which', believe me, I entertain as one of h^ servants, by which means I could reach I believe bis will is resigned to mine, yet I may not
But now I ’ve come back to my true friends, mother, a miller, and sent him in search of you ? Ab, Pre- no bad opinion of you; for, Gipsey'though I am, I Carthagenatand from thence to Italy, by a couple of say how much it would pain mb to see him show
oiosa, Preciosa, how plain, it is that you are,proud know by experience to what extent tbe.feelidgof galleys whim are shortly to sail. This is my story, even the slightest sign of repentance for what he
■ .Come home, like a wounded dove;.’ •
/
Oh 1 draw thine arm closer around me, mother,
...
•
.
that you have more than one worshiper! If so it love will, influence a. man, and the transformations my good frigid, and I leave you to judge if I am has done."
' And shelter me safe with your love, L ,■
be, let mo be (he first td'fhll, then kill the pther;.but it makes in those who are'under its jurisdiction. If not right, in paying my presence here is rather the
“ Do not think, matchless Preciosa," said Clement,
, Milaa,- Ohio, 1800.
•
do not sacrifice us both at once bn the altar of your such be the case—as 1 doubt not it is—the pretty cause of greiill-luqk, than love. Therefore, if “ that Don Juan acted rashly in revealing himself
Gipsey.is in this company.” . ,
■
*
these Gipsies nil' allow me to keep their company truly to mo. 1 fathomed him before he spoke; his
treachery, not to say your beauty."
', • .
;
; Writton for tho Banner of Light. .... . . . .
“God’s mercy, Andrew, how sensitive you are! . “Yes,” said the stranger, 'll saw her last night.” to Seville, if tiny chance to go there, I will reward eyes revealed to me the state of his feelings; I told
How fine is> the thread bn which you make your This was almost a deathj-blow to A.nd*wr. “ I saw them hahdsomeir, for I feel I may travel in safety him freely os myself, and spoke of tho enthrallment
THE LITTLE GIPSEY.
hopes and my sincerity hang, if tho shaft of jeal her," he continued, "bpt did not.te'll herSrtfiJ I was, with them, and de freed from the fear that haunts of his will; and ho justly .giving me the credit,
me.”
\
*.
BY J, BOLLIN M. SQUIBB.
'
which was my duo, made bis secret mine. Bo can tell
ousy, can so easily pierce your heart! -Had there aa it did not seem a proper time."
.
“
Then
it
is
true,
”
said.Andrew
—
f
you
are
the
poet
you whether or not11 a’pplhudvd his choice, and ad
been design or deceit in this matter,.was jt necessary
• ■
,• ..
: ‘
[CONCLUDED.] < ■
, ■ .
.
mired his resolve—for, dull as I am, Preciosa, I well
., for me to have come to you with that which oth^- of whom I spoke ?”
“lam," replied the: youth; “ I neither can nor
Preciosa greatly rejoiced' to see her tbnder ldver' wise had been unknown to you ? I could easily have
know the potency of beauty, and yours, surpassing
become such an expert thief. Neverthelessi slie wasi held my -tongue of this youth. Am I so foolish as to will deny it. Perhaps, then,,, it may be that while I i
as it does all limits of loveliness, is indeed an excuse
sorely .afraid some mischance would befall him; andI be: obliged to tell you that which would only lower thought myself lost, I lave, come to be saved, since ।
for any error,if that may be called an error .which
> she would not'have seen him in any trouble for all' me in your estimation ? But, I beseech yon, Bay no you say that there is. fid dity in the forests, and hbs- :
proceeds from an irresistible cause. I am grateful,
'
indeed, to you, eenora, for'all you have said in my
the riches of Venice, suoh was the feeling she how mote, for heaven’s sake, Andrew, and in the morn pitaiity among the mountains."
entertained toward him; for his*many good offices ing get from this youth yourself, who causes you-so
“ There is no doubt of this," said Andrew, “ and
favor, and can only express it by the most earnest
wishes that you both may issue from tho intricacies
much alarm, whether he is bound, and what brought among Gipsies the. strictest seoresy in the world.
and uninterrupted attentions.
'
. ' *
of the present to a' happy future—that you may
■ ■ The Gipsies remained in the neighborhood of Tol him to our camp. It may turn out that you are not With this assurance, seuor, you may open your heart
enjoy the love of your Andrew—land that Andrew
edo about a month, where they reaped a rich har right in your conclusions regarding the cause of his to me, for you will in me find nothing but sincerity.
may possess his adored Preciosa, and with the con
vest—though to Andrew, who paid for everything he coming, though I ata not mistaken in his person. The handsome Gipsey is my' relative, and I guide her
sent of his noble parents—and that from the union
added to the common stock, it was the fall of • the And now, for your greater satisfaction—since-ifis os I please. If you desire her for your wife, I aud
■leaf—’when’ they proceeded to the genial and wealthy so that l am come. to. seek to satisfy you—whatever Her kindred shall be I highly pleased; ifforamisof bo" lovely a couple, under suoh’ conditions of tho
region of E'lrarrililura. ■“
most sacrificing and undoubted love, may comb Into
maybe his.eTrahd.hither.'causo.bimYo go .away; tress, *we shall raise nd igentimental objections, pro-'
the world th!h tnbst beautiful progeny which nature^
■ ■ During this time Andrew had had many honora without delay.: All, our peopleware at.your com-’' vided' you1 have brougfii 'hion'ey with.yqp, for our
happiest'skilj-.inajr produce. Buch' is what I shall
ble and loving conversations with Preciosa, who by maud, and not oho would harbor, him against your people are no strangers to avarice.”
“I have money enough,” replied.tlio youth ; “in
always desire, ;Precmsa;' apd. I' Shall perpetually
degrees b@Came enamored of bis many good quali wish. In case this fails, I will keep my hut, and not
ties, aud the great deference he paid her;' while in let myself be seen by him or any person else from the girdle of my frock there are four hundred crowns
repeat this to your Andrew, and not a word of any- 1
a like manner, if it Were possible, his love increased whom you may wish me to be concealed. It does in gold."
.
thing which might turn him from* his laudable pur
This was a second blow to .Andrew, for he was
daily for. her, such were the virtues, good sense ofifd not trouble me, Andrew, to see .you jealous, but it
pose.”
' convinced that the youth carried all this money for
Clement said this with such emotion and feeling,
beauty’of Preciosa.
■
would pain mo to see you indiscreet."
. ~
In nil the atbletio games of the Gipsies he
that Andrew was in doubt whether he spoke in
“ Unless you see mo mad, Preciosa," said Andrew, no other^purpose than tb' conquer or purchase the
;
'
won the prizes for running and leaping; ho “nothing else could demonstrate to youhvhat havoc object.of his loyq. ,
courtesy merely, or in lovo; for tho fearful plague*
“ No sum to laughed at!”isaid he, with faltering
of jealousy is so sensitive, that it almost takes
was a master hand at ninepins and at ball, and may follow when jealousy reigns in a man’s heart.
pitched the bar with singular strength and dexteri However, I will follow yonr directions in the matter, tongue. “Now let us see Iwhat is. your wish, and
offence at motes in sunbeams, and is always on tho
ty. In a word, his fame spread all through Edtra- and get to know from this senor, page, poet, whither you have only to set to worli The girl will not play
lookout for something with which the lover may tor
madura, and there was hardly a place where they did he is bound, and what he seeks. It may bo that the fool, and will see what h good thing is such an
ment himself. He was not confirmed, however, in
/
ri>t speak of the gentleman Gipsey ahd his accom unawares he may let me grasp some end of thread offer."
his suspicions, and trusted more on Prcciosa’s truth,
“Ah, my friend,” answer d the youth,'"you must
plishments. Nor was the beauty of Preciosa less by which I may unravel the net which I fear he has
than any good fortune of his own, for, like every
know it is' not the powe of rjove which, as you
celebrated, and there^was not a town, village or come to set for me.” . ;
lover in’the world, ho regarded himself ns tho most
.
. .
hamlet to’which they were not invited on festival
unfortunato jjeing a|ivo, so long as ho was without
"Jealous people,”' said Preciosa, .“ get their ideas Imagine, has mode, me ch .nge my dress, nor any
tho object be desired. However, Andrew and Cle
. days. Thus the tribe became rich,’prosperous and so wrought up. that their understanding is never, longing for Preoibsa. Ther are beauties in Madrjd
imprisoning hearts, as
ment remained fast friends and comrades, their mu
contented, and the lovers were happy in the mere free to view things as. they really are. ■ Jealousy who find .no difficulty Jn/imprisoning
tual confidence being established by ClembnVe-up-^
■ presence of each other.
always looks'through a magnifying-glass, which, readily, even, as tho Oipsfy, though I confess the
right intentions, and by laudable prudence on tho
. ■ One night, as they lay encamped in a forest, a while it makes giants of‘dwarfs, and mountains of beauty of your relative is beyond anything I ever designated;and had he not been stop;
” short distance from .the road, about midnight they molehills, is equally successful in making unfounded saw. It then is not love which brings mo hero in of his neighbors when he was underm
part of Preciosa, whoso conduct was such that An
drew could not claim tho shadow of an excuse for
were aroused, by' their. dogs barking more fiercely suspicions assume the likeness of the veriest truths. this dress, bitteh by your dogs, but my ill-luck.”
foundation of his house, it would have sh
jealousy.
■
.
This explanation had a great effect on Andrew, about his ears. The story flew over the
than usual. Andrew and a few ot the men hastened For your sake, Andrew, and for mine, I beg you to
out to see what was the matter, ahd found a man, act in this matter, as in all things that concern us, jvho began to recover his spirits, and it was plain there was not a boy in all Sevilleuthat did
Clement being something of a poet, and Andrew
playing the guitar, they, were both somewhat natur
dressed entirely in white, defending; himself against with'prudence and discretion, for then I know you that the needle stood t). another point. Desirous of his finger at the hatter, and cry out of the
_r
idjng his confusion, ho renewed bis assurances of trick, and his credulity. Thus the old Gipse^gave ally fond of music, and1 often amused themselves
the dogs, two of them having fastened to bis .legs. will havejo acknowledge the palm as mine for bavin
seer
nd the safely of revealing whatever he her reason for not wishing to go to Seville.
together in the exercise of their individual talents.
They called off the dogs, and one of the men ex been to you honest, upright and . true J
chose; Whereupon the itranger continued as-follows:
But the Gipsies, knowing from Andrew that the: One night, after having pitched their tents in a valclaimed—
:
' '
.
degree."
“I lived in Madrid,in the house of a nobleman, youth had a good deal of money with him, retiily'' ley about four leagues from Murcia, Andrew sat
“What tho devil takes you hero, friend, at such an
Preciosa now left Andrew, and Tie waited for day
, down at the base of a cork-tree,’and Clement near
. hour, and so far from the road? Do you come to light with great impatience, in order to bring the whom I served not as a master but as a relative. agreed . that he should accompany them, and 1
thieve ? If so; you see yoii are at the wrong door.” wounded man to confession. His riiind was dis Ho bad an only Bon.his heir, who, on account of mised him defence and concealment as long ai jie \ him under an evergreen oak. Each had a guitar,
" ‘
‘ by the calmness of tho night, they began
'
"I do not come to thieve,” said the wounded man, tracted by a thousand surmises, and he could not kindred, and because |we were nearly of the same pleased. They resolved to leave the main road to
singing alternately, Andrew beginning
’ “ and know not whether I am out of the read, though but believe that tho page had been attracted thither age and tompcrameni.-Hreatgd mo with great fa the left, and march for La Mancha, in the kingdom
responding.
’
'
of Murcia. They then informed the youth of their
: 1 find quite well ! am astray. But pray, senores, is by Preciosa’s beauty—as a thief believes every man miliarity and friendship.
The young gentleman fell in love with a lady of decision in his favor, and on the spot he gave them
^here a venta where I can gent entertainment and like himself. On the other haud, tho pledge which.
\ ,.
80NG‘
......
lodging, and dress the wounds your dogs have'given Preciosa had given him seemed to afford him a great rank, and would have made her his wife, had he not one hundred gold crowns' to divide among them
\
Andbbw.
deal of satisfaction, and he tried to reason that it been detained by a seise of duty to his parents, who selves, and they became as pliant as wash-leather.
me?”
.
'
,
mine on, shine on, ye trembling stars, ...
“ There is ho venta or public place to which wei was sufficient to quiet his fears, and make him trust were desirous of making a1 more important match The name of the youth was Don Sancho, which the
That glitter in the crown of night, ,
for him. Nevertheless, be continued secretly to pay Gipsies changed to Clement? and by which hereafter
can direct you; but as for dressing your woundsi his happiness to his knowledge of her goodness.'
Sobright the gaze yo bend to earth
■
A rival day’s respondent Jight.
.
.
' and giving you lodgings," said Andrew, " we can do'
At lost, daylight appeared, and he hastened, to court to tho lady, unknown to all his friends and he will be known.
Look element, there, and thou may’stsee,
that; though we are Gipsies, we are not without; visit tho wounded man. After asking how he was, relatives but myself. However, one night, seemingly
Preciosa was tho only one who was not pleased
If a> thy fancy be Uko mine,
and if his bites pained him, ho asked him bis name, chosen by. misfortunoior the adventure I am about with his prese'fico in tho camp, and Andrew be-'
humanity.”
A
formas fair at fair may be,’
rto relate, wo
pissing tho
door oi
of mis
this lauy-s
lady’s gan to bo a little annoyed, and. regretted having
we were ptssiug
iue uuur
“Heaven reward you, senores!” said the man.• whither he was going, ami
and now
how it cnnnceu
chanced tnat
that no
ho jio
WheAbeautys brightest glories shine.
“ Take me where you please, for my leg pains me traveled so late last night and so far out of the high- house, when wo saw two men leaning against it, persuaded him to stay, fancying that Clement had
\
Clement.
■ ■ ■
exceedingly."
way. The youth answered that ho was much better,1 i well dressed, and apparently of excellent parts. My abandoned his original intention too readily, and.
Where beauty’s rightist glories shine, ■ ■
•
to
• ■know who
■ they
■
were, without sufficient cause; but the latter, as if he
' Andrew and a few of the more compassionate Gip and felt little or no pain, and was able to resume his cousin, who was ansious
And where intnion close and sweet.
sies lifted him up and carried him along; foreven journey. He gave his name as Alonzo Hurtado, and .■ had hardly stepped toward them, when their swords read his thoughts, told him in a casual way that he
• With every groewe deem divine, "
among fiends themselves some are worse than bth- said a certain business was taking him to our Lady were out and they made at us, while wo drew to was glad they were going to Murcia, as it was not
All goodness nd the virtues meet. :
era, and among a company of wicked men you may tho Pena do Francia, and that ho traveled by night receive them with e^ual arms. The fight was soon far from Carthagena, whence, if they arrived in ।
What pen'shall ire attempt tho praise ■
• find a good one. It was a moonlight night, and they for greater comfort—that, losing his way, he had over, for both of our adversaries lost their lives—for time for the galley, be could cross to Italy. Andrew
Of one more Isnteous than tho day,
■ ''pould see, as they carried him along, that he was a fallen, into tho encampment, where tho dogs had a couple of thrusts guided—jthe one by my cousin's was desirous of having Clement more under his eye,
Though from tfifnaglo of her charms .
Music unthoujt shall fill tho lay?
youth of handsome face and fine form. He was attacked and left, him as ho was. This statement jealousy, the other by my zeal to defend him—went to watch him more narrowly and scrutinize his
dressed throughout in white linen, with a frock of. did not by any means seem to bo straight-forward, to their hearts, an occurrence rarely witnessed in thoughts, and therefore asked him to become his
'
jAndbew. .
tire same material belted about him. They carried and all Andrew’s suspicions returned to annoy him, snbh encounters. Thus, I might say, unwittingly comrade, to which tho latter agreed, taking the re
Music unthoughahall fill the lay .
,
Whate’er it bihat boars her name; . . ,
him- to Andrew’s hut, and, having lighted a fire, and he said—*
victorious, we made our way home; and having se quest as a signal favor. They were always together;
.
Who sing of Pnosa fair, .
- ■ i
Bent and brought Prcciosa’s grandmother to dress
11 Brother, to bo quite plain with you, if I were a cured all tho money wo could, we immediately sot both were extravagant, and their crowns fell like
By her inspire shall conquer fttrno.
.
’ his wounds. She took some of tho hairs of tho dogs, Judge, and you had been brought before me, and ] off for tho convent of San Geronimo, and waited to hail; they ran, leaped, danced and pitched the bar,
Fame’s voice antiump, oh. wore they mind
and having fried them in oil, she washed tho bites such questions ob I have asked you had received see what the day wjuld "bring "forth, and what con better than any of their compafiions; they weie the
Then would I irtib every ear,
1
. with wine, and put the hairs and oil upon them, and suoh answers as you have given, I should feel it jeotures would be started as to who were tho homi. admired of the women of the tribo, and held in more
And sing the prie of her I lovo ■ over this dressing some chewed rosemary, after requisite to apply the thumb-screw. It is nothing sides. We found that no trace of our presence on than ordinary esteem by the men. ,
.
Till it should rill tho farthest sphere. ;
which she bound up the leg with clean bandages, to me who you are, what is your name, or whither tho scene had been discovered, and tho fathers of’
Quitting Estramadura, they entered La Mancha',
r Clement,
made the sign of the cross over it, and said—
you are going; but let mo say to you, if you mean the convent prudently advised us to return homo and advanced by degrees into the kingdom of Mur
‘ Till it should till thetfarthest sphere;
on
this
your
journey
to
lie,
you
kiiould
lie
with
more
■ “ Go to slcep/friend, and with the help of heaven
before our absence should arouse suspicion. We had cia. In every village and town through which they
. ’Tis fitly bo |i layers art,
your wounds will soon be well.”
•
appearance
truth. You say you are going to La resolved to follow their advice, when we received tho passed they bad matches at ball, fencing, running,
•
ir’e
Tossing to hen nlhoLboleels
Daring the time occupied in dressing tho wounded Penn do Franolafand yet you leavb it on your right, intelligence that the authorities had seized the young; leaping, pitching the bar, and all other feats of
With raptur i tongip and thrilling heart.' ■;
. man, Preciosa stood by eyeing him very earnestly, full thirty leagues from tho place where you now lady and her family; and that among the servants, strength, agility and skill. - In these trials Andrew
The mellow m lo of tat name as be in return did her, and sp much bo that Andrew are. You travel by night for speed, and yet you on examination, the yonng lady’s maid bad declared and Clement always came off victorious, as Andrew
Breathes o’c ho cart! a charm intense,
While all tho ’ rid bowi to her sway
noticed the eagerness with which ho gazed, but at Btriko out of tho road into thickets and woods, where that my cousin had visited het mistress by night, before had been alone.
'
■
;
.. With peace! soul ante harm dd sense.
tributed it to tho extraordinary beauty of Preoiosp, there is scarcely a foot-path, much less a road, to bo and by day. On this information, we had been sent;
Daring tfip six weeks occupied in tho journey,
■.
I.
• ■ .■ - . ■
expected. Get up, friend; learn to lie better, and in search of, and finding nothing but indications of’ Clement never found or. sought an opportunity of
which very naturally attracted all eyes.
Aimapr.-. .... ..
Finally, when everything was done for the youths go your ways, and' good fortune attend you. But, in our flight, it became.a confirmed opinion throughout; speaking with Preciosa, until, one day, as Andrew
With peaceful al and chrmijil Ectre, ■
Ths listener ars the a*ea'a song, ’
they laid him on a bed of dry bay, and left him, not consideration for the good advice I have given you, the capital that wo.had slain the two cavaliers—for■ and she were conversing together, they called him,’

Written for tho Banner of Light.
TO MY MOTHER.
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drew had sb many to contend againsji that ho was
Anally overpowered and loaded with chains.

j shy no mote, and, as 1 am your father, I where h the Uccnso of toy superloi', for without
i
( llutthe modest Carducha soon put tin end tabor gain time, that she would send for his father to como again
iwill put you in a position such as will leave you iio ithese preliminaries there can bo no marriage."
feat on'that score, for after they had opened one and interest bltntwlf to save him. "I protest," said tho Corregidor, It never entered
to bo ashamed of your birth."
’ ;
Tho old Gipsey returned with a llttlo box under cause
<
pack, shoorild to the cion, ,
;
This remark, rather than elevating her heavy. my
:
mind ; but I wllj endeavor to procure a license
11 Seo which bundle belongs to .tho GlpSoy .who Is her arm, and requested tho Corregidor and hfs lady
;
the Abbot."
Such a dancer. I saw him, nbw I reiucmbcr, twice to retire with hbr to another room, for oho had im- ispirits, produced a sigh on i’reefosa's part, which from
’’ Very well," said the priest j “ but until I see It,
Ihtr mother noticed, and very correctly attributed to
enter my chamber, and likely as not ho Is the thief." portant things to toll thetri in secret.,
Clembht. 1 •
anxiety of Preeiosa for the future result of her you must excuse mo," and then, without another Tho Corregidor, thinking it was 'very likely her in. tho
I
Andrew, knowing she referred to him, laughed and
word, ho loft the house, in order to prevent any
Attend and guard through all hor ways,
loro.
tontion
to
reveal
something
respecting
some
thefts
1
said:
. And,stare her mind with faultless grace,
“ Senora doncella, this is my bundle and this my committed by tho Gipsies in older to win his favor • “ My lord," eald she to hor husband, “since it Is. scandal, leaving them all in confusion.
.. - Which pons a language of its own
“Thepriest Is right," said the Corregidor, "and
q
that Don Juan is not unworthy our daughter,
I
Ass. If. you find what you seek cither in the one or for tho prisoner, withdrew with her and hlsjady in- true
- In every thought that lights hor faco.
the other, I will pay for it seven-fold, besides cheer to an adjoining apirtmont, where the old fllpsey iand that ho entertains such love for her, I do not this not unlikely is a Providence whioh has delayed
Tho flame that trembles In her eyes
\
, .' : i think wo should refuse to allow hor to marry him." tho punishment of the prisoner, for ho must marry
fully submitting to the punishment awarded to threw herself ht their.feet.
Lovo wields to Are tho breast of snow,
J
“If tho gorid news I rim about to tellydur honor," • "It is but a moment ago since wo found her," Preeiosa before lid suffers; and, as tho banns must
thlores."
1
Nor falls to wound tho hardest/heart
1
he, “and would you have us lose her again be published before, It will give him much time, and
i
“The officers had his ass unloaded in an Instant, said she, “ shall hot merit pardon for a great offonco । said
With pleasure from his sjcrftlvo bow.
before
we have at all enjoyed her society? ^fhen time, it is said, Is wont to bring the greatest troubles
which
I
have
committed
I
am
here
to
suffer
tho
con1
and
In
no
time
brought
to
light
the
property
claimed
It is probable that friend and lover would not
i is married, she Mil' no longer bo ours; but her to a pleasant conclusion, r would ask, therefore, of
‘ have nd yet finished their musical dialogue, had not to have boenUtolen, which so shocked and astonished sequences of my fault. ' But before 1 proceed I beg she
Andrew, that if fortune should so order it that with
husband
’s.”
your
honor
will
toll
mo
if
you
know
the
trinkets
?"
1
Andrew
thuCwastood
like
a
statue.
they heard tho voice of Preeiosa from behind, rind who,
out these trials and difficulties ho might become
"It
is
true,"replied
she;
“
but
pray
give
orders
and
she
handed
the
box
to
the
Corregidor,
who
open

“
I
was
not
rar
out
of
my
reckoning,
”
said
Cardshaving overheard them; was responding also. They
Don Juan bo brought hither, for I think it not Preoiosa’s husband, If he should feel himself more
i
ceased, and remained almost breathless listening to oha. “Oh I what a thief lies hid under that honest ed it and saw some child’s toys and trinkets, but bo- that
contented as Andrew, the gentleman Gipsey, than as
unlikoly.he
has been thrust into tho dungeon.”
yond
that
had
no,idea,
and
tho
lady
viewed
them
face.
”
hor. Whether tho words of hbr song were delivered
Don Juan do Carcamo."
The Alcalde, who by this time was present, began with the same indifference as her husband, merely
“
Ho
is
there,
undoubtedly,"said
Preeiosa;
“
for
impromptu I cannot say; but, bo that as it may,
On hearing himself called by name, Andrew looked
to abuse Andrew and the rest of the Gipsies, calling remarking that they were ornaments whioh might they
would not allow a thief, a murderer, and espei
she sang the following lines with the utmost grace,
up and said:
; '
them common thieves and highwaymen.
eially.a Gipsey, a better place." .
have belonged to some young girl. .
■ aS if merely in response to the song she had over
“ Since Preeiosa has seen fit to make known who
Andrew was silent during all this, and stood won
“I will go myself and.see him, and listen to his
“That is true," replied tho Gipooy, “ and to what
heard:
dering and thinking to the utmost, for an idea of child they belonged you will see written in that pa confession," said the Corregidor; “ and I charge you I am, 1 avow it freely that if I were monarch of the’
BKSrONSB.
Carduoha’S treachery did not enter his mind.
. |
all once again to preserve a strict silence regarding world, I should hold so high the blessing of possess
That 1 may walk in virtue’s state,
per among them."
ing her that it would satisfy all my wishes, and be»
At last, an Impudent,insolent soldier, nephew of The Corrogidor opened it and hastily read as fol this affair."
And claim tho praise of inward worth,
To mo is more thantitled birth,
the Alcalde,'Stepped up to Andrew, saying,
lows:
,,
■ -Embracing Preeiosa, ho quitted his house and yond that of heaven I could riot presume to desire
•
.
#
Or sparkling eyes like gems of earth,
“I see how this dirty dog of a Gipsoy looks after “ The name of tho child is Dona Constanza do Ac went Immediately to tho prison, and entered the any other happiness."
Or all tho honor of the great.
“For'the nobleness (of spirit whioh you have
his gain. Yet 1 wager he swears to bo an honest man evedo y do Menesis; her mother is Dona Guiomar do dungeon where Don Juan was confined, alone. He
‘
in spite of the things being found on him. Blessed Menesis; and hor father Don Fernando do Acevedo, found Don Juan with both legs in tho stocks'arid shown, Don Juan do Carcamo,” said tho Corregidor,
The lowliest flower by nature sent
be the deed that sends every Gipsey in Spain to the a Knight of tho Order of Calatrava: sho disappear handcuffs on his wrists, and the chains still on his “ Preeiosa shall soon bo made your lawful wife. I
If strong, though crashed, will rise again
Shedding such perfume that wo fain
galleys. It is a fit place for a fellow like this to serve ed qn Ascension Day, at eight o’clock in the morning, .foot. Tho dungeon was quite dark, and he caused a give her to you now, and present her to you as the
Frotn it would learn to smile in pain,
> the King over an oar instead of going dancing and in the year 1595. Tho child had on tho ornaments window near the top to bo opened, through which joy, tho light and comfort of my family, and every
Supremo above all discontent.
thing whioh a father, can hold dear: Continue to
.' stealing from valley to mountain. By the faith of a contained in this box.”
soldier I have a will to lay him at my very feet with I Instantly, on hearing trip contents of tho paper streamed a faint glimmering ray of light. Aasoon prize her as you do now, for in^giring. you her I
: My quiet bosom ne’er has known
as ho saw the prisoner, he said;
i •
a sound blow.”
| read, the lady recognized tho trinkets, and put
That-envy which tho soul annoys,
give you Donna Constanoa de Menesis, my only
“Ab, there you are, Sir Gipsoy 1 Eh.Iwishlhad
That ceaseless longing which destroys—
And then, without more ado, ho- raised his hand ting thorn to her lips, sho kissed them again and
child, who, if she equal you in love, Is not inferior to
every Gipsey in Spain as fast as you, that I might
Tire peace my humble self enjoys
you in birth.”
arid gave Andrew such a blow as roused him from again, and-at last sank to tho floor in a swoon, and
punish them all in a day, oven as Nero wished of
Depends upon myself alone. ■
Thisstupor
raisedarid
a prolonged
yell
from thohope/plo
his
made him
remember
was ;nqtthe
An so occupied was tho Corregidor in assisting her that
As was natural, Andrew stood amazed,.at this
the people of Rome. Book you, thief of quality, I
Alcalde
wild with
and a he did not ask for his daughter.
And thus my heart renouncing pride
drew was
Cabelloro,
' tho rage;
Gipsey,Preeiosa
but Donfeinted,
Juan, (nnd
revelation and unsuspected mark of tho Corregidor’s
am the Corrogidor of this city, and como here to
' Is all to truthfulness inclined,
Andrew
everything
elsewith
in his
thodght
“ Blessed woman 1” cried tho Jady on coming to
Knight,forgot
and in
an instant,
great
fury, of
ho reflung
favor and protection ; and Donna Guiomar, in a few
know if it bo true that you aro to marry the young
In maiden honor, too, I find
Tieving
her.on tho
Tho soldier,
confusion
increased,
every
herself, “ angel rather. than Gipsey I where is tho
words, informed him of the stealing of her daughter,
himself
snatched
fromand
its scabbard
Gipsey
girl
who
was
taken
in
your
crowd
?
”
. .
Myself content, and trust that kind
hor recovery, and tho unmistakable tokens tho old
bodysword
was crying,
tho murderer
!’ he/irt, laid owner, the child to, whom these toys belong ?"
the
bo wore,“Seize
and burying
it in his
When Andrew heard this, ho was convinced that
And watchful reason bomy guide.
“Hero, senoraI” was the.reply,,“ hero in your
him dead at his feet.
Gipsey had given of the fact, all of whioh served to
the Corrogidor was in love himself with Preeiosa,
If so I justly ask my part,
•
own house. Tho Gipsey girl who wrung tears from
make Don Juan question tho fact of his wakefulness.
for so subtle is jealousy that there aro noconditions
Nor wander from the path of right
your eyes is their owner, and is btfjond all question
But giving full sway to his joy, ho embraced his
through
which
it
cannot
reach
and
penetrate
the
:-Where folly.leads to endless night,
your own daughter, whom I stole froin your house in
now kindred, called them father and mother, and
.: Then I may welcome with delight
heart. Notwithstanding' which! however, ho an
Madrid the very day-and hour recorded in that pa
his
future sovereigns ; ho pressed his lips to Prooi< My fate with an unfaltering heart.
swered:
per."
osa’-a hand, who, in turn, her eyes swimming with
“If she has said that I was to marry hor, it is
On hearing this, the lady rose from her .seat and
I fain would know if beauty hath
tears of gladness, modestly asked him for his.- ■,
Or boasts tho high prerogative
rushed with breathless hnsto to tho sala, where sho true; and if she has said I was not to marry, it is
Tho secret went rapidly abroad—the servants re
-To change the scenes wherein I live— • •
bad left Preeiosa, Whom she found still there, weep true, for Preeiosa cannot toll a lie."
peated
tho circumstances to everybody. The, Alcalde,
If It can wealth or honor give
,
“ Is she then so careful to speak tho truth?" said
ing, and surrounded by the servants. Sho clasped
as soon as he heard it, saw that all hope of revenge"'
. Or win for mo a loftier path?
tho
Corregidor;
“
it
is
no
small
matter,
I
assure
. her up in her arms, and without a word, unloosed
was gone, since tho law in this case could not touch
If souls bo equal, as I'm told,
ri her dress, and examined if sho could find immediately 'you, in a Gipsey. In short, my worthy youth, she tho son-in-law of tho Corrogidor.
The humblest child of earth may vie,-___
says
sho
is
your
wife,
but
thatsho
has
not
yet
given
was under the, under tho left breast, a mark much like a white mole,
Don Juan once more adopted bis former drgss,
And claim as lofty dignity,
‘
I
which was there at her birth, and there she found it, you her hand; but hearing that from the nature of which was given him by tho old Gipsoy—-his im
In honest worth and virtue high,
your
crime
you
aro
to
suffer
death
for
it,
she
has
; though somewhat enlarged, with time. With the
prisonment was given up for liberty, his fetters of
As monarch proud arrayed in gold. .
, same silent haste sho removed tho shoo and stocking bogged of mo to allow you to bo married to her, be iron were changed to chains of gold, add the sorrows
And something in my own I find
’ from one of her feet, and discovered a foot as .white fore your execution, for slid has a strange fancy to of tho Gipsies in prison to joy, for they wero all
Which bids me hope a higher state,
as the driven snow, and ns smooth as polished: mar bo the widow! of so great a villain."
speedily released.
.
.
Though well I know tho truth is great,
“If such bo tho case, your honor, I also entreat
Tho Alcalde received two thousand ducats on
'
ble, and as delicate as if the work of art She found
That love and greatness seldom mate
what she sought—for the little toe and tho one next you that, agreeable to her request, and my own also,-1 'promise to trouble Don Juan no more,.and per®
And leave contentriiont In the mind.'
to it were united by. a membrane, which the tender I maybe married to her—then indeed shall4 go ally withdraw the suit against liim.,
.
;
Preeiosa having ceased, Andrew and Clement went ’
mother had refused fp have the surgeon sever when into another world contented; if I amBfirst made
During this thne Don Juan did not forget his
io meet her, and quite an animated conversation be
hers.”
she was on infant.
. companion Clement, but sent to inquire of him; ■ but
gan between the trio; and Preeiosa evidenced so
“Your love for her must be very great indeed,"
Tho mole on the bosom, the toos, the trinkets, tho
ho could not bo found, or any tidings got of, him.
! much intelligence, modesty, and, acuteness, as fully
day assigned for tho stealing, the confession of the said the Corregidor.
However, some weeks after, he was gratified to hear
. excused in Clement’s opinion tho determination on
“
So
groat,"
replied
Andrew,"that'
I
know
not
Gipsey, and tiro joy felt by both parents when they
the part of Andrew, whioh ho had been sbinowhat
that he had reached Genoa safely, and" embarked at
first beheld her, fully satisfied her soul of the truth ■hoiv to express it. In a word, sir, my case is this:' Carthagena. "
•
disposed to attribute to his youth and indiscretion
I
killed
the
mon
who
would
otherwise
have
robbed
that Preeiosa was hor daughter. She clasped her in
The। Corregidor told DonJukn that he waarMl- .
! rather than his judgment.
her arms, and hastened with her to tho room whoro; me of my honor. I love this Gipsey; and if I can ably informed that his father,-Don Erandisco de
In tho morning the camp was broken up, and the
sho had loft hor husband and tho old Gipsey. Pre- bo certain of’her love, I shall leave ■ the earth satis Carcamo, had'been appointed' to succeed him m
Gipsies removed to a place within tho jurisdiction
oiosa, ns might be supposed, was astonished at all fied ; in heaven I am sure I shall possess her affec Corrogidor of tho city, and that it would be better' to
of Murcia, about three leagues from tho city, where
this haste and bustle about her and.the investiga tion, for both of us have kept faithfully our prom await his arrival, that tho wedding might be cele
a mischance befol Andrew', which very nearly cost
.
-'
tions which had been made, arid not less so when ise."
brated with his consent and approbation.
Him his lift.
■
“ To-night,” said tho Corrogidor, “ I will have you
sho
found
herself
in
tho
arms
of
a
lady
who
gave
Don Juan replied that ho was quite satisfied that
Arriving in tlys place, they had given security, as
brought to my house; there you shall be married to
her a hundred kisses.
his father would not object to his choice, and that
•was usual, by tho deposit of articles of silver, orna
Donna Guiomar at last appeared bringing the rioh Preeiosa, and be hringed on the morrow at noon; I ho felt his marriage with Preeiosa ought to take
ments, etc.; and Preeiosa, hor grandmother, Chris
burden
to her husband, and transferring it from her and in this way I shall disoharge the claims of jus place without delay.
tiana and two other girls, Clement arid Andrew, took
tice, and,gratify your mutual'desiro.”
arms to his, sho said:
A license was granted by tho Archbishop, with
quarters in a neighboring inn, kept by a rioh wid
Andrew thanked tho Corregidor, who withdrew
“Receive, sonor, your daughter Constanza, for
tho allowance that ono publication of the bands
ow, who had a daughter, aged between seventeen and
such she is beyond a doubt, since I have soon tho and returned home, and repeated thereon vernation I should bo sufficient; As tho Corregidor was uni
eighteen, who was rather more forward than hand
toes which grew together arid tho mole on hor with Andrew to his wife, tolling horz^o course ho versally beloved, tho city was illuminated, and bull
some, by the name of Juana Carducha. On. this girl
. . 1
breast, and beyond this and stronger still is the intended to pursue.
feasts and tiltings marked tho occasion.
v
. seeing the Gipsies dance, the devil possessed hor to
During tho Corregidor’s absence, Preeiosa re
voice of my soul, which said tho same when I first
Tho old Gipsoy-woman continued in the family,
■ fall in lovo with Andrew, and sho resolved to tell
counted to her mother tho entire history of her
beheld hor."
having expressed hor unhappiness at tho idea of
’ him of it, and marry him, if ho would have hop, no
“ I do not doubt it," said he, holding Preeiosa to life, and how she had never thought herself other leaving he^grand-daughtor Preeiosa.
matter what objections her relatives might raise;
than
a
Gipsey,
nor
tho
old
Gipsey
other
than
her
his heart; “ tbo^ same impressions camo across me.
Tho nows of tho adventures and marriage of the
J3hb accordingly watched for an opportunity to speak
Truly such a'strango combination of circumstances grandmother, notwithstanding sho always felt hor little Gipsey soon reached Madrid, and Don Francisco
with him, and finding him in tho cattlo-yard, whith;
spirit
above
tho
conditions
of
tho
Gipsies.
must bo the result of a miracle.”
do Carcamo learned that tho bridegroom was his
or ho had gone to look after a couple of young asses,
Donna Guiomar requested her to freely express her
The whole,household wore greatly astonished, and
son; and when he remembered tho beauty of Preoisho approached him, and fen fear of being seen, hurself
regarding
her
love
for
Don
Juan*do
Carcamo.
each asked the other what could bo the matter; but
osa, ho ox^used what ho otherwise would have con
.riedlysaid:
Blushing, and bending her eyes to the ground, she
no one was correct in their surmises, as it was not
sidered his unpardonable wildness; for hearing that
“ Andrew,"'for sho had learned his name, “I am
natural that they should conclude that the little replied, that, considering herself a Gipsey, sho at ho had not roriched Flanders, ho had boon given up
single and rich; my mother has no other child be
Gipsey was tho daughter of their master. The first thought that by marrying a person of his rank,
for lost by his parents. Further, ho was tho more
side mo. This inn is her own—-she has beside largo
Corregidor desired hiswifo And Preeiosa to say no she should bettor her fortunes; and-that having
vineyards, atd other houses. I am pleased with you
easily satisfied that ho had married into tho family
thing of the’ affair vuffil he himself should make it been long familiar with his goodness, and his many
of Don Fernando do Acevedo. Ho therefore sot
—if you will have nre.for a wife, say It now. An
known, at the same time ahsuring tho old Gipsoy virtues, it was true she had learned to regard him
off .with all speed to seo his daughter-in-law and
swer mo quickly. If you have good sense, accept my
had
before
said,
she
, that ho forgave hor tho crimb sho had committed in with affection; but, as she
offer, and you will have mado your fortune."stealing his daughter, since the atonement sho had would do nothing to lessen the pleasure of her son, and arrived at Murcia in twenty days, when
the feasts and sports were renewed,and tho wedding
As may be expected, Andrew was so astonished at
mado in restoring her was deserving of reward, parents.
observed in duo form, while tho story df the happy
tho extreme forwardness and want of modesty in
and also enjoined her to bl silent. Ho also said
About ten o’clock in the evening, Andrew was
Oardudha, that for a moment ho was silent. Never
that ho was greatly troubled that she, knowing brought from his dungeon, his handcuffs and fetters pair was repeated to him by every tongue.
Tho poets of the place, which boasted many good
theless, he replied with as much promptitude as sho
Preoiosa’s station, had allowed her to form an alli were removej, except ono chain which encumbered
ones, recorded tho strange adventures of, the couple
‘ desired:
,
/
him
from
head
to
foot.
In
this
condition
he
arrived
ance with a Gipsoy, and especially ono who was not
“Sonora doneella, I am now under promiso/f
and tho unparalleled beauty of the bride, in various
at tho Corregidor’s house, unperceived by anybody
only a thief but a murderer.
marriage; and besides, wo Gipsies never marry/Xand lofty verso, and these wore so described by the
except
those
who
conducted
him.
He
was
shown
“
My
lord,
”
said
Preeiosa
at
this
remark,
“
ho
is
ccpt among ourselves. I thank you for tho fivor
famous Liccnoiato Pogo, that the fame of Preeiosa .
not a Gipsey, nor is ho a thief, though it is true ho into a room by himself, and there loft alone. ‘Short
•.. you would confer on' mo, and, of whioh 1 aw not
will live in his poetry as long as time endures. 1 ■
'
is a murderer; but he isso, pf a man who violated ly after a priest entered the apartment, and begged
worthy."
1 had almost forgot to mention that the amorous
his honor; and he could not do less than vindicate him to make confession, as he was to die tho follow
Carducha was within two inches of dropping dead
Carduoha acknowledged to the Corrogidor that An
ing day.
’x
’ it by killing him."
■
. at his feet at this most unexpected ropiy/and to
" I am quite readlto confess,” answered Andrew, drew had been falsely accused by her, and confessed
<iAnd how, my child, is hl not a Gipsey ?” said
whioh sho was about to respond, as she uw'somo
J her lovo and her crime, which, however, passed un
“ but I desir^tliritJ) fn-st be married; yet, alas I if I
Donna Guiomar. '
!
Gipsoy women enttiing the yard.,.- ' /
punished; fo?, iti the universal joy which attended
am
vouchsafed
so
myth
grace
ris
that,
how
wretched
Tho old Gipsey then proceeded to relate briefly to
Shohastily quittedtht^ywd/lnagrew rage, and
tho happy nuptials, Justice was satisfied and Mercy
them Andrew’s history, Inforining them that ho was is tho bridal bed which awaits me 1”
• vowing vengeance.
/
triumphant.
Dona
Guiomar,
who,
as
has
been
seen,
was
no-'
Andrew, like a wise man, resolvriif to quit the
the son of Don Francisco do Carcamo, a Knight of
tho Order of St. Jagq; that hia name was Don Juan quainted with hor husband’s design, said to him
place, and get as far out of her ray al possible; for
Ijord Brougham on Washington.
. de Carcamo, and that ho alsi> belonged to the samo that sho did not think it wise to frighten Don Juan
he read in Carducha’s eyes, tha sho.would willingly
In his recent installation address to thoHniverOrder; that sho had the drijssof a Knight in her too much, as it might result in his death, and that sity of Edinburgh, Lord Brougham referred • to
marry him, and having no desk to remain and seek
baggage, which ho exchanged for the clothing pecu he had better do something to lesson bis terror.
championship. in the lists for °r, he requested his
Washington in the" following eloquent words:
Ho approved of her advice, and going into tho
liar to the Gipsies. Sho also (old them of tho com
comrades to quit the place that light.
“In Washington, we may contemplate every ex
pact between him and Precioea, that ho.was to live room where Andrew was, he told the priest that tho cellence, military and civil, applied to tho service of
Obeying him, as they now nJ ays did, tho Gipsies
■prisoner
might
first
bo
married
to
tho
Gipsoy-girl
;
two years among tho Gipsies as a sort bf trial before
his country and of mankitfd—a triumphant warrior,
. bet tb work, dnd taking up thei 'Bocuritics, against
evening
they married, at the samo time extolling the virtues and that afterwards ho, should' confess himself, and unshaken in confidence when tho most sanguine had
evening were
were ready
ready to
to start.
start. I '''' '
_ *. '' ' seeing Andrew wot oing away, and half
I of both, and tho generous disposition of. Don Juan. 'with all his heart implore forgiveness and*pray for a right to despair; a successful ruler in all the
Carducha
Tho Corregidor and his wife were not less surprised the mercy of heaven whioh is often shown, and at difficulties of a course wholly untried—directing the
her soul with him, and that ahi should have no opformation of a new government for a great people,"
,
at this than at tho recovery of their daughter, rind such seasons os hopes aro lowest.
portunity to press' her suit wit him,.made up her
the first time so rash an experiment has ever been
Andrew was now led into a hall, In which were tried by man—voluntarily *nnd unostentatiously
> tho Corrogidor desired tho Gipsey to bring tho
mind to stop him by force, sin he manifested no
i clothes of Don Juan to him. Sho went for them, Dona Guiomar,'the Corregidor, Preeiosa, and two retiring from supremo power with the veneration of
intention of remaining by tea i of any feeling for
all parties, of all nations, of all mankind, that the
, 'and very soon -returned with a Gipsey man who domestics.
her. Wth all the secrecy at cunning which her
rights of man-might bo conserved, and that his
brought
them.
I
When
Preeiosa
saw
him
shackled
with
a
chain,
wicked intentions could s'ugget sho convoyed into
example might-never bo appealed to by vulgar
his
face
pale,
and
his
oyes'looking
os
if
he
had
been
While sl^e was absent, Preciosa’s parents asked
that portion of the baggage vch she knew to bo
tyrants. It will bo the duty of tho historian and
her a thousand questions, and she replied to them weeping, sho hid her faco upon her mother’s arm.
tho sago, in all ages, to omit no occasion of comemo
Andrcw.’s, a very rich coral bn det, two silver med
“ Don't bo troubled, iny child,” said she, embrac rating this-illustrious man; and until time shall be
with so much ability and with such grace, that even
als, arid some other valuable rinckcta belonging
had she not the claim of a child tb their admiration, ing her, “ for bo, assured everythingwill terminate no more, will a tost of progress whioh our race has
cither to herself or her toothei
made in wisdom and in virtue, bo derived from tho
they would have been enchanted with her. They to your satisfaction and advantage." ’—"
lies
No sooner had the Gipi
, qtted the inn than
veneration paid to tho immortal name of Washing
asked her if sho really entertained any'affeotion for
Preeiosa, however,'not being in- tho secret, would ton” ■
she raised a great din, dt^larinl
’ ikhe had been robbed
Don Junri.,'
:'
\ by the Gipsies. This dre| a rrille and some officers
not bo comforted; cud the bld Gipsey was hardly
“ Not more,” sho replied, “ than is duo to one who able to stand for fright, wljilo tho rest were in Buch Is tho crowded state of tho Faris thoroughfares,
' after tho Gipsies, who hated, dl swore that they
that during tho past year five -thousand people have,
for
her sake hhd condescended to become a Gipsey; anxious suspense for tho result
hod no- stolen' property with]hem, offering at the
but that, if they wished it,-her feeling should extend
" These," said tho Corregidor to tho priest, at tho been wounded and seven hundred killed, by tho vehi
li-inio time that their b«gage hould be searched,
cles of all kinds which fill tho streets, and render the
no farther than gratitude for tho same." '
'
t'aold Gipsey whs'vorfmoohronbled at this, for
same time pointing to Andrew and Preeiosa, •' these
crossing of the latter almost impossible to pedestrians.
are
tho
two
Gipsies
you
are
to
marry."
“
Say
nd
more,
my
dear
Preeiosa,
for
by
that
name
af that the search wolld loai to tho discovery of
The creation of underground railways,,and of crossing
I shrill henceforth call yori;” said the father, “ In re-,
“It is well,” replied the priest; “but, before I bridges for foot passengers, Is proposed, arid will -pro- ,
it Rosa’s trinkets andAndre : clothes, which sho
inembrarice'of
your'having
been
lost
and
found
proceed, where have tho banns been published, and bably be decided upon.
With great care.
Bo sweetly pirag,' Jiri eadrihia boats
Tho vcry.hiavCns ind farth ulohg;
And such Is hors, itiy dear delight,
And beauty Is tho lowost pialsa
To oho Whom Uli the Nino attend,
And guide and guard through all hor wayd.
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polytheistic nations; they aro tho offspring of tho child of doubt and death been Invited, with his hope of tho past formations, is unroofed in Its temple,' good, evil is present with me.” This law of "Bln”
Gods; thoDeitiesaro their guides,and guardians, proven to have been built'on reeds, Instead of tbo and its foundations cleaved away, and is yielding or” evil” was the same law of condition which W(^
tho authors of their laws and customs; thi-lr wor. euro rook of ages! Temple and tower gone down 1 signs and throes < that it must bo born again. No find In Judas'; and though Paul manifested tho
BY H. LAUKIH.
ship is interwoven with tho whole course of political Alas, that a Godless priesthood should still persist longer Is the old theological tomfoolery and nonsense greatest anxiety to avoid or .transgress it, yet ho
' '
and social life. ,0.
0 in respect of a State re In feeding us with their dead formulas, whoso fruit, capable of bridging the Jordan, but Spiritualism over found'tho bonds which bound him to it as inex
From where the blest in joy, and rapture dwell,
ligion, Jew and'Gcntilo Were more qllko than has like the Dead Sea apples, aro but ashes to the taste. shall embrace the two worlds in a now heaven and a orable as fate. Had ho, instead of saying “ sin that
Our angel Mother comes her love to tell.
been thought. 0 0 0 It has been a matter of Qur Sunday Schools indoctrinate with a dark and now earth.
' A Mother's love I What language can unfold ?
G. B. P. dwelleth'in me,” sold, ” It is no nioro I that do it,
great boast within tho church of England, in com. barbarous Judaism, submerging.all batter growth ;
Moro prized than silver orreflndd gold.
but tho animal organization iu which I dwell, and
What word or title earth can boost or claim
mon with other Protestant .churches; that it is or, If in strength to rifle, with what agony and fear1
WOBDBV8. IDEAS, ,
which' is subject to tho samo law of condition as all
80 sweet as Mother? Heaven Invented name I .
founded npon the ‘ Word of God/ a; phrase that dies the tender soul free itself from the bondage of
Brother Child/hopcs to bo pardoned in the use of other animal matter,” bo would have utterqd an un
A thousand loves lie wrecked within tho past, . .
belies many a question when applied to tho canonical' its theological nursory. But rejoice; for never words; for words to him aro awfully trivial and im derstandable truth, and one ‘as important to-day as
Bnt thine shall live ; thy truth forever last.
books of the Old and'New Testaments—a phrase again can pulpitry, with rack, and screw,! and potent in a spiritual sense, and of much less signifi two thousand yeara agb.
* How recollectloh strongly calls to view
■ “Order f» heaven's firatjaw,"
which is never applied'to them by any of the Scrip falsehood, have'power to chain the freed splritwith cance than ideas. Of course, we entirely agree with
' The painful scene when thy kind shade withdrew.
tural
authors,
and
which,
according
to
Protestant"
"
come
rest
in
this
bosom.
”
.
'
and
lost
also.
Tho idea/that system, law pj o^dor,
tho
Doctor
in
the
impotenoy
of
words,
per
se;
but
In hopeless grief I mourned around thy grave,
principles, never could bo applied to them by any ' The Elinburg and ,tho Quarterly are yet silent os when used as the representatives of ideas; words.’ reigns supreme throughout God's infinite universe,
.And 8ffw tho gross above thy bosom wave ;
sufficient authority from without. 0 0 0 Tho to the unroofing of Cambridge and Oxford, and the then become all important and '■ of; /vast significance. and man is loft an ixceptiqp—transgressing, dis
Thus pale In death, and fled from mortal eyes,
. I little thought to greet thee from the skies ;
।
dates and authorship of the several books received crumbling of their'foundations^by a correspondent When words fail of expressing the ideas intended,' obeying,
and trampling beneath his feOt; law, at
'
Truth’s lamp I sought, yet destined still to find,. . as canonical, aro not determined by any authority, eeven-fold blast which leveled the walls of Jericho. then it is that wo need a different application of old every
turn—js to me.an idea, begotten by. trip infan
1
Conflicting creeds; the sightless lead the blind..
nor their relative value and importance!” Tho The North British flounders dull and heavily at words, or tho coining of now ones. What words! tile condition of man, and one which, with other
How vain are creeds I While nnrevealod the doom, " Word .of God” contains' “dark patches of human the ominous aspect of the heavens, beholding could bo selected from the, religious nomenclature childish
ideas of God and law. is quietly to bp laid
'
; Of friends and kindred fled beyond the tomb.
passion and error.” 9 0 W The wise heathens through the old veil the eccentric movement of the that would define the incoming light of Modofri aside,
as no longer useful in our progress and spirit-'
1
. ' When angel hands had rent death's midnight vail,
would anticipate a reunion with tho great and good'- new seven stars,.and thus find themselves powerloss Spiritualism like "Harmonial Philosophy?” '
. 1ual unfolding. It cannot be.'
■ Thou wert tho first thy wandering son to hall.
! "Tho’generai ordorelnco tlio whole began,
of all ages; they could, represent to themselves, at to
1 “ bind tho sweet influences of Pleiades.” Accord
Thy angel form, though hidden from my viei$
The old, threadbare religious phrases—heaven and
la kept in nature, and Is kept In man."
least in a figurative manner, the punishment and ing
1
to tho vision of John at Patmos, "the seven ]hell, angel and devil, saint and sinner, Christian arid
Vain wore my doubts I Thy gentlo words I knew;
Every
act is in-obedience to law,consequently,
purgatory of the wicked.”
:
I Spirits of God ” are uttering "what tho Spirit saith 1worldling, elect and damned, saved and lost, sheep
;*Wlth Joyful heart, and freed from death’s alarm,
there is no transgression; and if there be no' trans
I saw the grave possessed no power to harm.
to
tho
churches.
”
Our
seven
angels,
having
sounded
।
Dr. Goodwin does the " Motraio Cosmogomy,” and
and goats, good and'bad, holy arid unholy, righteous
. Next tby kind consort joined thy aid in this,
bis trump, " as when a lion roareth,” and in 1and unrighteous, pious arid impious, religious and gression, how can there bo sin, evil or vice ? ■ Let.us,
says, "Theology, tho science whoso object is tho deal- each
1
To cheer my passage and enhance my bliss ;
as when “ seven thunders had uttered their jirreligious, virtuous and vicious—foil of expressing <then, away with the hackneyed religious phrases,
ing of God with, man os a moral being, maintains chorus,
1
out of which th'o life and spirit hath long sinqo deUnlooked for bliss I The gulf of death is spanned I but a shivering-existence, shouldered an<P jostled by voices," tho Westminster liemeio, not yet wholly free 1
tho nature and actions of man, when viewed by the
We greet with joy tho •• white robed angel band.’’
parted.
L, L. R.
the sturdy growths of modern thought, and bemoan from tho tradition of the elders, somewhat demurs Ibeautiful light of the spiritual spheres, whioh seems
With rapture learn tho wisdom from above,',
Bast
dbledo,
Ohio.
,
. ;
to
“
tho
seven
Spirits
of
God,
and
the
eoven
stars,
”
1
ing itself for the hostility which it encounters.
to bo steadily and surely increasing in brilliancy
Our Teachers thank with gratitude and love.
as if to say, " 1 know thy works, that thou hast a ।and glory. They doubtless have expressed tho prev
Why
should
this
be,
unless
because
theologians
perSPIRITUALISM IN AMERICA. '
"Let purer praise than mortal bards can sing, '
slst in clinging to theories of God’s procedure to name, that thou livest, and art dead.” But upon ;alent ideas of tho past, but to use them in express
From earth ascend to Heaven’s Eternal King.
From the London . Spiritual Magazine for Decem
ward man, whioh have long been seen to bo unten tho whole, with wider vision, tho writer more than iing present unfoldings of truth and wisdom, seems ber wo extract tho following:
'
■ । to us like calling our magnificent steamboats canoes,
able
? The “infallible Word” is found to bo “wholly embraces "tho seven Spirits of God.”
./ ANCIENT. GLIMPSES OF THE SPIBIT
I
To the Editor of the Spiritual MagazineSib—Tho
• -'.* >LAND. ■ "
•
Iadyorse to the present astronomical and geological I Tho Writer in tho Westminster is understood to bo ,or our lightning telegraphs post-boys.
insertion of my note of the iGth ultimo induces trio
to present a few more facts connected with American
views of tho universe. 0 0 0 The Mosaic'narra James Martineau, a Unitarian clergyman, and ho
Friend
Child
has
labored
well
and
faithfully
to
,
NUMBER TWENTY-ONE. .
(
tive does not represent correctly tho history of tho opens worthily of the “ Broad Ohuroh ” in the fol- (show tho nonentity of evil; to prove that man is but- Spiritualism, so fur as I bad an opportunity of gain
ing experience during a.brief visit.
. i
;
0 0 0 Thrn Hebrew.writers erroneous, lowing manner:
\ “Essays and Reveries,” by Drs. Temple, Williams, universe.
1
a secondary planet, revolving around the great Cen
The subject seemed to bo more fairly trektp;! J>y
" A Book has appeared, which may servo to mark
Powell, Wilson, Goodwin, Pattison and Jowatt,'are 'why should wo hesitate to recognize their falli
tho
editors
of
newspapers,
goperally,
than
is
tho
case
'
tral Sun, in tho orbit marked out by tho Supernal
<
; an epoch in tho history of opinion. Tho latest phase Father, arid by tho flat of his almighty will; that in this country, as reports of public meetings ata'ln-:
^ promising outgrowths from tho old theologies—out bility?”
Dr. Pattison shows tho “ Tendencies of Religious of religion at.length has developed its creed. Tho every not performed by man is but the legitimate troduood, and advertisements of seances are freely
growths from Eugland’s orthodoxy, sloughing bibli.
admitted—tho former being frequently in company
cal inctimbrances, and dumping them into the brook Thought in Englarid,” and finjs “ in the present day vigor and tho candor of this volume would raise it working of mind in combination with matter; thai
with editorial ^remarks of a candid and pensible,
above
the
dust
of
theological
strife
;
but
its
origin
Kedron. Hardly iu modern times has tho “Infallible a.Godless orthodoxy threatening to extinguish re-■
every deed is tho product of law, and that law God’s character:—and without respect to tho particular
gives it a place in the record of i’eligious thought.
'
■
word” been so efficiently broken, and tho mangled iigious thought altogether.”
—consequently just and good; that every action is political sentiments' advocated in the periodical.'. ’
At Boston, one of these advertisements attracted
remains bung up before tho Lord in the sight of all
Dr. Jowatt shows that in the Interpretation of । The subject, the form and the authorship,are all aliko relatively, positively and absolutely good. Thanks
Israel and: the sun, to the great scandal of all fos- Scripture,
;
” tho "tendency has been to conceal the significant.: It is no work of a single or isolated to the Doctor for using his well-developed intuition my attention, issued by Mr. Huse, a 11 natural as” who, having a brief trance, .answered
sllized believers in what was said by the; Hebrews of unsoundness of tho foundation under the fairness ! thinker, nor of unconnected thoughts upon secondary as a battering-ram against the religious Chinese trologist,
without hesitation, various questions. In my case,
old time. Macknaught, from tho same* orthodox and loftiness of the superstructure;” arid then adopts ; questions. ■ It is the combined work of several of the walls of exclusiveness. Quito time they woro crum he replied correctly to a question, as 1 have since
source, had already shown the . Bible fallible* in all the " principle of progressive revelation. u ° 0 leaders of thought in our seminaries of religious and bling, and all given a bhauco of entering the Celes ascertained, and at tho same time ho afforded, soino
sosts-of things; and hence of no authority-in* the Almost all intelligent persons are agreed that the ■ useful learning ; and it deals (not: without' some tial city.' In' his remarks' on Virtue ho speaks of voluntary information concerning my traveling plan,'
more developed light. -Our present authors find the earth has existed for myriads of ages ; , that the his- : method,)/.with the central! topic, in which all re "vicious deeds,” “naughty actions,” "wicked to which at the time I paid little attention, as'my
idea did not correspond with his upon the subject;
old . Ark sadly unseaworthy, having many timbers tory of >>fiations extends back some thousands' of! ligious inquiry is now summed up. In a word, it is notions,” "serving the devil,” etc! " Vice comes, but, subsequently, I ascertained that ho yas correct
and planks so utterly rotten as to require very years before the Mosaic chronology. 0 0 0 Who ; a, manifesto* from ai body, of kindred dr associated frbm' riur Father’s hand.” Is it not a law of nature —owing to circumstances which wore aftorwaR|s
adroit handling, so great is the danger of a total that hears of the Sabbatarianism; as it is oalled, of thinkers; if it be notrather an outline pftheprin- , that “ like begets like?” .If vice conies from our developed, and which caused mb to extend my'johroiples of a now school ; of English theology.. But'
ney. I believe that Mr. Huso was one of many per
submergence.
,
" 1
' ' " "
some Protestant countries^ would imagine that’the !
Father's hand, and he makes his children vicious;
sons—who answer mental questions—alludpd;tO:hy. .
- This English “ Broad Church” movement is capa. Author of our religion tad cautioned his disoiptos i whatever be tho intention: of its authors, those who naughty and wickc^, mqst ho notbe vicious, naughty1 Judge Edmonds in tho introductory portion pf hts
bie of being very much broader than it yet appears;, not against-the violation! of the. Sabbath, but only; watch the progress of .opinion must lookmpon its arid wished himself? Is it not a.perversion of lan-- ..work.,upon Spiritualism. I bqlipve he hqs jjqgs^sod
but smallest favors thankfully acknowledged, arid it against its formal , and Pharasaiohl. observance; or; appearance, and still more upon its reoeptiwas full, giiage to say that God deals out vice, haughtiness his faculty of prescience from a very early ago. 1 In.
is pleastmt to observe the progression of England’s that the chipfest of the Apostles /at) warned the of significance and instruction. • When seven theo and wickedness ? Dp these words express fully and my case the question was’ndt mental, as l askbd for*
orthodoxy, while we lament the reverse .order of CollosBians to “Let no man judge* them-in respect logians, teachers and professors in' ourffiniversities fairly the intuitive ideas which find their way tho desired information : the remarks which wbro
offered voluntarily, referred to a-subjebt not.pocjipyv
'American' Unitarianism, as marshaled by-:Drs. Bel of the New Moon, or of the Sabbath.days.” 000 or schools, combine thoir strength to deal with the through the Doctor's brain ?
ing my mind at the time. Travelers in .America
great
questions
of
modern
inquiry,
the
publio
may
lows/Hrintington, &o., seeking the living among the The unohangablo Word of Goa,’in_the name of which
’’ Rev, Silas Tyrrell says’ in his 'definition 0? virtue: will find in tho'-BxNNEn of laarir much usoful/injustly
infer
that
it
has
a
tost
of
tho
progress
of
ideas
-dead, as set forth, in Hebrew chronicle; because’pttet we repose, is changed J>y each age and-.each genera-!
“Hence you percoiye thiat1 include everything that formation respecting the movements pf midiufiis/.
:
and tho places selected for their sojourn,'etc; "I
ignorance had pronounced the Bible the! word of tion in accordance with'its passing'fancy. The within the pale of the church.
over was, is now, or eyer jwill bo, in iny.idea of vir ascertained this foot too late for utility, and there
God, and so; would forever shut its eyes'against* the book in whioh wo.believe all religious, truth to be! ' .Wo, propose, then, to consider this ■ book, riot as if tue.” Very good. Id the next sentence ho says :
fore several opportunities for witnessing interesting
incoming of ’a broader and a higher light.' 'Dr. Tem contained, is the most uncertaih .of all books. 9 0 0. it were the,work of oho, anonytrious-author; alone " Dr. Child uttered an eternal troth when ho declared phenomena were lost.
responsible
for
his
opinions,
1
but'
as
fairly
represent

ple adtnits that the Jews knew nothing of immor But po one is willififf to break through the reticence!
At St. Louis I saw tho lecture room, filled by an
that vice was1 the sub-spii' and' top-soil' that; hour-;
tality, savo what they learned in Babylonia! It was which is observed on those subjects; hence a sort of, ing the ideas of a large body of the more vigorous ishod anil fed the production ofvirtue.”/ But, friend -audienceof both sexes, thb: object of the mating
here,“through Chaldean mediums, that 'the^soul- smouldering skept|oism. 0 0 0 The same spirit minds within; the church. On'the other hand, we Tyrrell, if vice is the sub-spiLahd top-soil that feeds being to bear a trance lecture by a female American
medium, who spoke for upwards of an hour upon
World-was praotioaUy made mahlfestiothe’ Jews; renders the Christian minister almost .powerless in ■ must decide how far' the solutions here offered satis- virtue, how1 ofttf virtue be “ everything that over subjects of a scientific nature—-and I believe, that
fy
the
unfettered
judgment;
howfar
they
possess
and it is this Spiritualism of old ' time ' whioh'con the hands of Ms;! oppbriefftsi
qau’ give no true j
was, is how, or ever will be ?”'' Would it not dome the auditors would have listened without roluotahoo
stitutes-the word of God in( our Sunday-sohools and answerto the .mechanic or artisan who has either: the. elements of fruitful .and healthy growth. / This nriarer o'ur meaning* to say that' virtue exists in for a longer time. Tho lecture’ was excellent£ut I
churches. “ -Dr.'Williams, in setting forth “Buhsen’s discovered by'/his brother wit or who retails, at; Bwieto at any rate ought not to be silent whilst so every atom of matter and of mind in. the universe of have mislaid my notes. It commenced by tho play- ing of sacred music on tho melodeon, and ended with
tnuch'courngo and candor1 call for ' recognition and,
0
Biblical Researches;” says, )■ We cannot encourage a second hand the objections of the critics.
’ God; bpt no vice ? No vice exists in God or his beau-- a brief prayer or exhortation by the medium; which
reiridrseioss criticism of Gehtile histories^'arid escape That objections to'.sbriie received viewq; should be support, nor can wo lose the opportunity of insisting tiful* and; harmonious works? . Is vice a suitable! was delivered with an expression of sincerity and
its'oontaglon.whenwe approach Hebrew annals; valid, and yet that they should be . always ileicl up; on this conspicuous triumph of- the principle of free1 word to express the idea?'
feeling'not always to bo discovered in pulpit ora
'
rior; acknowledge "a! Providence in Jewry without as the objections of infidels, is a mischief to the Chris-; discussion.' .'On the other 'hand,; we should be Trant- ' Ikir, Bloo'd tells us that “ sin is thp transgression tions. ' Several questions were'asked by members of
the audience, chiefly with respect to: tho scientific
/owning that it' may have comprehended sanctities tian' cause! It is a mischief that critical ob’serka-! ingitd our readers if wo failed to point Out'tho light
' of the law.” What law can there be except the law works of Hugh Miller; and plain answers were.re-/ 'blsewhere; But thi) moment we examine fairly the tions which any intelligent man can make for him-; .Which it throws on the position of official 'belief.’ Of condition? Is not! law. condition ? Conditions turned by tho medium without reluctance or diffi
L religions of India and of Arabia, or even those of self, should be ascribed to Atheism "dr unbelief. It; When axioms of 'soience, and' results of’criticism,
’ vary ; consequently the law varieb with every con culty.
Tho expense of this mooting was merely nominal,
Inlmeval Hellas and Latlnum, we find they appealed would be a strange and almost' incredible'thing that: principles and theories for whioh we have long con dition. What is law to one organization is not law
to/thd-better side of our nature, and their: essential the Gospel,'which at first made war only on* tho tended,'ate preached in the citadels of drthbdoxy, we to another in like circumstances; , ’lVhat is law to as I paid ten cents only—not six pence English. 'I
had arranged to bo at St. Louis to hear Miss Harstrength' lay in the’ elements of good which' they vices of mankind, should how be; opposed to/one of may welcome and proclalm the fact; whilst insisting due organization urider oho set of oiroumstanoes, is
dingc, tho English medium, who was advertised to
that
they
be
.
frankly
adopted
and
pushed
to
their,
'contained, rather than in any Satanic corruption,” 0 the highest and rarest of human virtues—tho love:
not law to that organization under another set of lecture there on a particular evening; but the low
0 “ Both spiritual affection and metaphysical reason of'truth.' Arid’that in the* present day the great legitimate conclusions." 0 0 If, again, we'speak circumstances.. Every organization obeys the law of state of tho rivers—a constant source of delay in.
ing forbid ns. to confine' revelations like those
of object of Christiariity should be, not to change the! of this book as aggressive, we do so adyisedly. Nd its own condition.as. surely as the needle points to transatlantic journeys—prevented. I regretted ibid,
■. 1 -1 j. ■ .I
;
Christ to* the first half century of our era, but show lives of men, but to prevent theth from changing fair mind can close this volume without feeling it to, the polo. Every, organization, together with tho cir as I had understood that her mediumship was riot
surpassed by any. While passing through! Louisat least affinities of opr faith existing in men's, their opinions. 0 0 0 ' Interpret the Scripture like be at'bottom in direct antagonism to the whole sys cumstances surrounding ,it, makes its Own law, to ' villo, I hud an opportunity of observing a remark
tem
of
pdpUlar
belief.
They
profess,'
indeed,
to
come
minds,' anterioiLjiSlrristianity, and renewed with any other book. '0 9 0 The Old Testament is not '
whioh it renders implicit obedience. Attempting to able circumstance connected with the crystal. An
,deep, echo from living hearts in many a generation.” to bo identified with the New, nor the Law with the, forward^ts defenders of the creeds against attacks bring .the animal man to the same standard or law individual who advertised herself as Dubtross and
In conclusion, Bunsen exclaims, “ Oh,~tho fools 1 preprints, nor the Gospels' with the Epistles, nor the from ,without; but their hardest blows fall not on as the spiritual, man, would bo as unwise!as.tolling Herbalist, possessed one of these oracular! gems.
Having Introduced myself, I requested to see'the
iWho, if they do see the imminetri/fibrils of this age, Epistles of St. Paul to bo violently harmonized with the/assaulting, but on the resisting force?' .They water to. run up hill. No two possess organization crystal. Tho owner’s daughter, who had indicated
throw
themselves
into
’
the
breach
;
but
their
princi

think to ward them off by narfnw^minded persecu the Epistle of St. Jatncs. Each writer, each succes
alike; orl are surrounded, with precisely, the same by moans of it numerous events to neighbors and
tion. Is it ndWtime, in trutli to withuvqw tho veil sive ago, has characteristics of its own, as strongly, pal care’is-to clear it froth its oldest arid stoutest oiroumstanoes; so no two can possibly be governed strangers, was present; arid after some conversa
from qur misery ? to tear off.tfrtMnask from hypo- marked, or more strongly, than' those which are; defenders./' In object, Ip spirit and in * method, in or judged by the same law. Each is a law to him tion, 1 put a query touching my traveling arrange
.orisy, and destroy that sham (whffihjsjtndcrminiug found in tho authors or periods of classical litera details no less than in- general design, this book'is self. ; Who is to say that the manifestations of the ments—being not sanguine as to the accuracy of tho
reply, having known previously that there isrnuch
all real, ground under our feet,? , to poirithput tho ture. 0 0 While Alexandrian literature was at incompatible with the religious belief of the mass of animal man are not just as divine and vytuous as deception, mixed up with truth, connected with
the
Christian
publio,
and
the
broad
principles
on
dangers which surround, nuy, threaten already to tracting tho Jewish intellect, the Galilean zealot was,
the manifestations of the spiritual-man ? Who can crystal-seeing. A statement was made which I did
.engulf’us?”
tearing the nation to pieces with tho doctrine that whioh tho Protestantism of Englishmen rests. The say that the law of condition, as obeyed by the most not believe,; but shortly afterwards, circumstances
Dr. Powell follows with the “Study of tho Evi- it jvas lawful to ball " no man Master but God.” 0 9 most elaborate reasonmg’ to prove that they are in insignificant worm that crawls at our feet, is not occurred in connection with my visit to that wonder
ful natural curiosity, tho "Mammoth.Cave,”'in
• donees of. Christianity,” wherein it appears that Experience shows us not there are two classes of harmony, can never be anything but futile, and ends just as perfect and holy as that obeyed by tho high
Kentucky, which convinced mo that tho ecer had
in
becoming
insincere.''
0
0
Is
tho
crumbling
edi

• “ the Pharisees set down tho miracles of, Christ to men animated by two opposite principles, but an in
est “seraph that'adores and burns?” Who is to predicted with accuracy. Indeed one circumstance
the power of evil spirits.” Our modern Phari- finite number of classes or individuals from, the fice.of orthodoxy to be supported by sweeping away say that a man possessing the destructiveness of the was alluded to by her as clearly as if she bad, been
’ sees pronounce similar judgment .upon the like phe lowest depth of misery and sin,to the. highest per the whole of its substructure ?”
tiger, is transgressing law when he destroys like tho present when it occurred shortly after her prediction.
I saw crystals advertised occasionally in America;
Of this course of tin;, essayists,-in dumping tho
nomena of to day. Such is tho position of church fection of which human nature is capablq—tho best
tiger ? Does not tLo tiger obey the law of its con but this was tho only opportunity which.Iihad’for
rubbish
of
Biblical
foundations
into
tho
brook
Ko. qnd clergy when not Sadducean. But as Dr. Ellis not wholly good, the worst not entirely evil. ? 0
dition ? Certainly. Then why not man, when in testing this branch of clairvoyance .on predictive
has made an apology for the " stupidity of tho pul " The Mosaic Law and tho double meanings of. proph dron, whilst holding fast to tho form of sound doc heriting the tiger’s animality ? Is it wicked, naughty• science. Tho seer last mentioned, indirectly con
pit,” we may. toko ns of little or nothing worth ecy,” aro entitled to no interpretation " in any senso trine, proving all things, and holding fast- to the or vicious in the tiger ? No. Why, then, ifl the firmed Mr. Huso’s statement, although unaware that
' "
1
"whatever proceeds from tho same. " Ccls’us ascribed in which it is not equally applicable to all deep and' good, and letting all'tho book parts of the Bible man? Judas, when, betraying .-Jesus with a kiss, I had met him.
While sojourning.nt Now York I hoard two trance
•the Christian* miracles to tnagio, and the general suggestive writings,” 0 0 It is not a useful les-'' slide, the reviewer sajs; ” Lot our authors beware of rendered just as strict obedience to tho law of his1
' lectures by Mrs. Cora Hatch. Several of hor .leccharge of magic is noticed by Tertullian.” “Tho son for tho young student to apply to scripture, prin such excessive candoi, and rest assured that when condition as flid Jesus to his when crying, “ Father■ tures upon subjects of public importance have JOcon
^Apostles 1 did not go about proclaiming an infallible ciples which ho would hesitate to apply to other the publio once begitj to road their Bibles in that forgive .them, for they know not what they do.”> printed.' Upon tho occasion of iny hearing her, tho
■•bobk,,, says Dr. Powell. Biblialotry, with all its out! books; to make formal reconcilement of discrepan spirit, they will soon tease to read.them at all, rind Had Judas inherited the organization of-Jesus, and। subject of her discourse was physiology rind the
standing nonsense, is tho outgrowth of tho ignorance cies which he would not think of reconciling in or-, that tho Hebrew Scriptures Will take their place had.tho same circumstances surrounded him thatj Original nature of man, and hid prospect of improve- and priestcraft of it later ageX^Says our author, " If dinary history; to divide simple words into; double upon tho book-shelf of tho learned, beside tho Ara surrounded Jesus, Judas would .have died on the' ment in future’ time. Upon', both evenings Mre.IL
1 commenced and concluded her oration by giving an
miracles were, iu tho estimation'rof a former age, meanings; to adopt the fancies or conjectures of bian and Sanscrit pilots. 0 0 0 The mon and cross praying for his murderers. But some one—. extempore prayer, well worded, and calculated to comamong the chief supports of Christianity, they arc fathers and commentators, as real knowledge. This women around us ard told that the whole scheme of perhaps friend Newton—will say that Judas com .mand tho attention of hor extensive audierice ; whiou,
; at present Among the main difficulties and hindrances laxity of kriowledgo is apt* to. infect tho judgment salvation has to bo entirely rearranged and altered; mitted a sinful, wrong, wicked, evil or vicious deed, riotwithstanding tho inclemency of the weather—
!;o its acceptance. 0 |° 0 With a firm belief in when transferred.tq other subjects. It is not easy to Divine rewards and punishments; tho Fall; original because of a consciousness within him .of having December—filled the hall. These public trance lec
tures or essays appeared to be very popular in
‘ constarit supernatural interposition, thecotcmpora- say howmuch of the unsettlcment of mind, which sin ; the vicarious penalty; and salvation by faith, done a grievous wrong. That consciousness of wrong 'America; but, Iibeliovo, only in one case has there
‘ ties of the Apostles were ain much blinded to tho prevails among intellectual young menus attributa are all, in the natural sense of tho terms, repudiated
in Judas was an involuntary obedience to the law of been anything of a similar character in this country.
'reception of the gospel, ns, wqth an opposite persuq- ble to these causes; tho mixture of. truth and false as. immoral delusions. Miracles, inspiration, and his conscience. His kiss for thirty pieces of silver Nature appears to have endowed Mrs. Hatch favor
■'Sion; others have been at a later, period. Those who hood in religious education, certainly tends to impair prophecy, in thoir plain and natural sense, aro de was no less obedience to the law of his acquisitive ably for tho purpose of publio mediumship. 'There
■ had access to living, divine instruction, woro not at the age when it is most needed, the early influence nounced as figments or'exploded blunders. Tho ness. Judas judged himself by tho law of Jesus’ are, I believe, hundred^ of-mediums, more or less.
(Sntfqwed, of both sexes, who especially cultivate this
superior to the prepossession* nab ignorance of their of a religious hqino. . 0 Q . There is one word of Mosaic history dissolves into a mass of ill-digested
condition—not by that of his own.. His conscien branch of spirit-intercourse. The subject is full pf
‘times. There never existed an 1 infallible ago’ of caution to bo given to those who renounce, inquiry : legends, the Mosaic ritual into an Oriental system tiousness smote him for not having obeyed tho law interest; and in tho Bannbb of Ltonr , is "well
roxeiription from doubt or prejudice.” ,
it is that they ciinnqt retain the ijight, to condemn of1 priestcraft, and tho Mosaic origin of earth and taught him by Jesus—a law which ho could not treated; I had. tho pleasure of'seeing Judgor'E31' Says Dr! Wilson—“Grave dqiiUEs. arisd in.thp inquirers. For .the theologian, as: well-qs the phi- man sinks arhidst the'rubbish of rabbinical cosmog obey.; consequently ho obeyed his own lawful: con monds before I quitted America, bhvlng called Upon
him in New York to ascertain if ho intended to pul>
. '" minds of really well-meaning persons,'whether tho' lospher, has need of " light untpingled with any onies.' And yet all this is done in tho name of
dition, and then judged himself by another law, pnd Jish a third volume of his work upon spirit-inter- •
'
Secular 'future of humanity'jis necessarily bound, up tincture of the affections,- the more so as his conolu- orthodoxy, and for the glory'of Christian truth. was condemned. Wo often judge our neighbor course—the two first of which have obtained a.world
I'.with the diffusion of Christianity. 0 - 9. 0 Wq1 eions aro oftenor liable to-bo disordered by them.” An' expurgated Bible—miracles,' inspiration arid harshly^for not obeying our law of condition, and wide reputation. I understood tho Judgo to state
may appeal to tho most ancient records extant; and The “ stfong kwimriicr” may strike out boldly, but prophecy, uride'r old names, with new meanings, in not unfrequcntly judgo ourselves by our neighbor’s that he did not,-at present, purpose to do so.' Ho
gate mo,'at my request, a small parcel of trabts
oven to tho Apostolic epistles themselves, to'show the “Sentimental Werther faced men” must riot get ; the harmonious whole, with a revised Atonement; a law.* \ 1 . .
. ,
transcendental Fall, a practical Salvation, and ah. x Wo are told that wo must obey tho- law taught by which ho has caused to bo printed at his own ex
. that neitlor in doctririo nor in morals did the primi; beyond' the moorings; of the thirty-nine. ;
pense, for gratuitous distribution; and which nro
tive Christian coinmunitiesat all approach to the
Wo hear end our refercncss. to . this latest protest idealized Damnation.” Hoorah I:
Jcsus^orffio damned. We can obey tho precepts of connected with his own extensive experience iu
; ideal whioh has been forjned of tnmp/; Tho moral agaiust thb old theologies, whoso baseless assutnp-' 1 it will require another “Glimpse” to set forth the Jesus jusT'Bo^ur as they run in tho groove of our Spiritualism. Tho Judgo stated that he would bo
defeats of the earliest •converts-uw'- the subject of tiona of an ; infallible Word, and a Thus Saith the kingdom of heaveri from the treasures new and old, own condition, but not a whit further., Paul know this glad'to supply people upon this side of tho Atlantic
with copies of these tracts. Ldorivod much satis
“ the gravest expostulations on the! part of .the Apes- Lot-d, are clean swept: ,away. What a commentary as brought forth by the “Broad Church” of Eng. fact hundreds of years ago, for ho says, “ Fontho faction from their perusal on my return voyage. , I
' toile writers; and thtj doctrinal features of the early’ upon past ignorance, credulity and priestcraft, when land, and surveyed from the IVestminster mount of good that I would, I do not; but tho evil which I observed.in various American periodicals favorable
Church riro much more undetermined than would bo1 the very heads of tho church give way to the bright- Vision. In the .meiintimc,' let lovers of tho truth would not, that I do.” Though blessed'with a pow notices of. the Judge’s literary works; and 1 hope
thought by those who road them only through the1 er upheaval which can no'longer bo Withstood I rejoice to behold tho engineers of the church " hoist erful will, ho could not transgress tho law of his that bro long the'subject thereof' may bo fairly ex
‘
' ! condition. But.what docs .Paul mean by "evil” amined arid discussed by tho literati and pcriodi.ml
ecclesiastical creeds. ■0 * .° c Constantly tho titje Thy Gods, oh Israel,-whom Christians have set up, by thoir own petards”—rejoice that
.writers in this country also,;:
... - 1 «
" Ev'n Gods must yield, religions take their turn,"
occurs in the Hebrew Scripture, of " tho Lord’s peo now/with heads and hands lopped off, shame their
.which ho/murl do? . “ Now4f I dp that I would not,
, /
Yours faithfully,......
■■
ple,” with appeals to Jehovah as their Supreme Gov
persXqs. when like fatb befel the Dagon-God. when cloven by the, incoming of a broader. light-r it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwclleth in
' CiutwroranCocux.1 I
ernor, Protector and Judgo. And so it is with th of tho Philistines 1 To What a banquet has tho poor rejoice that church "fossildom, tho most incorrigible me.” “ I find, then, a law, that when I would do : Pall Mall, London, let Sc/lemher. '
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GOOD AND EVIL,
Making Liquor*
them—wo should dare entertain no sort of fears for
OUBEB BY DR, NEWTON.
A communication published on the third page of
what would bo likely to ensue. No governments can
If It Is unlawful to sell gunpowder without a special
EoiTons or tub Banneb or Light—Homo weeks
bo either hotter or worse than tho people, if the poo- this
I
Issue, on 11 Words vs. Ideas,” leads us to a few license, or to offer chemical and mineral poisons since, I gave a brief statement in your columns of
upon tho subject of Good and Evil.
plo themselves frame, correct, adjust, and operate remarks
i
freely for sale, It ought to bo made as much so to remarkable cases of disease cured through the. In
them; and oven supposing there to be any likelihood
BOBTON. SATURDAY. JAN. 0,1801.
The terms saint and sinner, holy and unholy, manufacture adulterated spirituous liquors for profit strumentality of Dr. J. IL Nowton, at No. 40 Edin
or necessity of dolng nway with all that wo havo at elect
<
and damned, saved and lost, arc indeed un nml genera!consumption. A printed circular has re boro’ street, corner of Beaoh street, in this city.
PUBLICATION OPIIOBl
to bemused in this ago. They aro expressions cently been seen by the editors of the N. Y. Tribune, Since that time I have received very many letters of
present, It stands entirely to reason and policy that worthy
'
31-3 BRATTLE STREET, BOSTON.
other governments would bo desired to supply their of
i self-rlghtcousncts and uncharitableness—phara- ■ which contains dircotions for comterfeiting pure inquiry from all sections of tho country, asking for
—------- ———
and selfish. But tho terms good and evil, it wines, brandy, and gin, so that the counterfeiter information In regard to—his powers and his ability
place. We could not wholly part with tho good wo eaical
i
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
seems
to as, aro useful to man in his present con may accumulate on enormbus profit. Cognac brandy to cure tho various forms of disease to whioh flesh
have,
nor
yet
swing
over
to
anytbing.worso
than
our
i
Single copies, ono year,
- giOO
Let goodness represent that perfect growth that sells for from one to three dollars,a gallon, may is heir. I therefore take this time to fulfill my
present worst. Besides all that—there is a deep dition.
<
“
••
six month, - .,
100
“
“
throe months, , - - - " •
0 iO
volume of incommunicative wisdom in tho hearts of
< all man’s attributes—that complete harmonious bo successfully Imitated ,for from thirty-five to sixty promise to furnish a few of the vast number of
and minds of the people, to which all intelligent and balance of his faculties and desires, which would cents; and wines costing from a dollar and a half to wonderful cilpes performed by Dr. N. since his resi
Mailed to .Europe.
£012a
. Ono year,
- . •
serious appeals would bo preferred tq excellent pur bring him complete happiness. Let ovil represent three dollars, may bo counterfeited for about thirty- dence in Boston, and to answer my numero.us corre
Six months, -----0 <>»
pose. It was true even before Lord Bacon said it, that preponderance of any of man’s attributes or five cents. The editors say that11 It is the means of spondents (presuming that they all take and pay for
,
Payable In Advance.
that tho people aro wiser than their teachers; and desires over others which, ultimated in acts, produces securing great wealth to the wholesale dealers, and the Ban mm,) and thus save myself much time and
’
CLUB RATES.
-'Clubs of four or more persons will be- taken at tho follow he sought to establish the foundations of bis new unhapi iness.. Take from each term that part of its no man can get it from them for any amount of trouble/which would bo necessary to answer each
ing rates:
t
science of learning upon a truth that would abide so present signiflcance.whioh raises one man and de money. Liquors /called imported are manufactured individual addressing mo. These cases can bo re
Ono year,
- •$ISO
. Six months, - .
. .
.
.
.
0 78
long, first entering into tho sympathy and oondition presses tho other in the love duo to tho childre^Jof from these receipts, and experienced judges cannot ferred to by those who are skeptical.
our Father, and we shall find both words very use tell them from the imported article. The wholesale
Dr. Newton informs me that the class of oases in
-'All subscriptions discontinued at tbo expiration of Qio and sight of the people themselves, and teaching
time paid for.
them.how to see and discover for themselves, and ful. It does not follow that we shall hate a man slaughter of human beibgs, carried on so largely by which he has tho most universal success are those
means of tbe manufacture and sale of adulterated known under the general head of Female complaints,
Moneys sent at our risk; but where drafts on Now York that this was, in truth, the.only method and theever- because we feel his course to be evil./
eon bo procured, we prefer to havo them sent,Tp<avold loss.
To us there is nothing opprobrious in the term and poisoned liquors, ought by law to be made a which;‘tin tho most aggravated forms, are cured al-,
lasting secret
We have perfect confidence that our affairs at home evil. In saying that an act is evil, we do not deny criminal offence. The quicker it is done, the better most universally ; but all will perceive that the
Subscribers wishing the direction of then paper changed
from ono town to another, must alwayw state tho name of can only mend and improve; these crises, born so fre that it is a necessary outgrowth of tho condition
for the public. We commend the subject to the patients, from motives o£ delicacy, do not like to
the town to which It has boon sent.
quently out of conflicts and antagonisms, aro always producing it. Neither need we deny that God io his attention of legislators.”
have them’published.. He is also remarkably sue*
,
Business T.etters must be addressed.
for good, and work, like annular swellings of tbe power is seen in the act, nor is it to be granted that
cessful in Paralysis, Rhumatism, Blindness, Dcaf-~
“Baxmkb or Light," Boston, Maas.
Free Press In Franco.’
trees, tho regular growths of a people. Revolutions we consider tho aot, instigated by any devil created
Bess, Contracted Muscles, Spinal Curvature, Hip Dis
Berry, Colby &' Co.
Wo think it was Macaulay who said, when Napo ease, Tumors, Chorea or St. Vitus Dance, and En
are right—andjn their place, as human nature is by God. An act may bo evil, and yet bo. an instru
■
i
THE TIMES.
।made up; the advantage of this in time being, that, ment of good, inasmuch as by producing suffering, leon the Third seized tho sovereign power of France, largement of tho Joints butdio makes no preten
What wo predicted with such (Confidence one and ,whereas in the past these revolutions could not be the man may be induced to correct his ways. To that ho had usurped power to save liberty; or to that sion of being able to cure all who apply.
two years ago, has now actually come to pass. Not ,set on foot or pushed to completion, without physi some men; placed in certain conditions, evil acts effect. Events go to prove tho truth of that saying,
Tho following aro some of tbe many cures which
that wo pride ourselves at all on otfr gift of pro- ,cal violence and all the horrors of bloodshed, they mqy bo the only stepping-stones to perfection. Hav every day. Tho latest statesmanlike aot of thoEm- have lately been effected:
.
pheoy; but that it is possible for all men, if they, .may now go forward with all the silence—compara ing attained a more pe'rfebt stateuthey would not peror, whioh shows that he has at heart tho exalta Miss Julia Estabrook, of Brooklyn, N. Y., came on
will take the paiqs to look, to behold for themselves. tively speaking, of course—of peace and harmony, •care to relapse into their old course of life, even tion of Francoas tho surest means of immortalizing Thursday last with a withered limb and two crutches.
In , the chaotic condition of affairs whioh wo then and thus approve themselves to all shades of parties, though they may see it to have been the parent of himself, is his extension of the limits that have been Restored in thirty minutes, and walked to her board- '
pronounced imminent, and whioh if was easy enough and all grades of men; even tho opponents of the old their better state.
for so many years proscribed for tho public press of ing place without crutches.
\
to discern as brooding *n tho very airs that blew time become conscnters, or co operators, in the now.
There may be a time in the eternity of conscious tho nation. Henceforth, tho accounts say, tho press
Mrs. Esther Davis, from Warner, N. H., could walk
about us, wo simply affirmed that tho mass of men
Ono thingis certain: it is idle, unintelligent, and an ness upon which we have entered, phen we can dis is to bo free, to comment on current events as it may but little, and had been a mute for seven years.
would bo tossed by tempests of misgiving and fear, outrage on the advancing Instincts of humanity, to card tho term evil, and see overythiqggood. But think proper. In the first place, it is not likely that■ After the first operation, walked over a mile and
os if they had quite lost their senses and reckoning. sit down and grieve over the loss of more methods these relative states, good and evil, are^not only so generous a favor, comparatively speaking, will bo। spoke for the first time; a letter sinoe received with , There are mon—and there are too many of them, that were established by tho fathers, just because tho necessary to keep man reaching out for a higher abused by a press that has just been released from* her miniature, expresses her thanks that she is entoo, who have never yet thought to get the clue of fathers established them—when, if we aro their true life while in mortal, butjif we accept spirit manifes its old restrictions; at^d, in tho next place, tho pres abled to talk with her family, and general* health
current affairs; who nurse nothing like a philosophy and worthy descendants, wo ought to be ready to tations, they aro used in tho second life of man, to ent condition of affairs both in Franco and Europei improved.
; ।
of things; who drift, idly this way and that, like vindicate our title by trying to do as well for our express the state of harmony of the soul.
is sufficient guaranty for tho prudent and patriotic1
Hannah B. George, of Concord, had no use: of her
weed in tho changeful sea-tides; and these aro the day as they did for theirs. We appreciate tho secret
If acquisitiveness bo ono law of man’s nature, he conduct of all influential papers, no matter whatI neck', knees or arms. Restored by one operation.
men that in these days cannot pretend, to see their and wonderful power of associations, in the affcotionnl is given another, which, acting with equal, power, course they would like, to pursue out of spite to the!
Mrs. A. H. Wood, of Pepperell, Mass., open cancer.
way out of difficulties and confusions, and think department of humanity, and know how long it com holds him from an excess of the former. Acquisi- Emperor. Napoleon has shown himself a greater' After twooperations the cancer dropped out andis
that, because lilil modes are yielding to tho advanc pels men to cling to the past even after it ceases to. tiveness leads man to gather to himself the goods of man already than bis ancestor.
healing..
./!•;
ing better ones, things themselves arc about coming servo their turn; but wo should, at the same time,, material life, for his happiness here. Consoientious; Mrs. John Coyle; of Providence,-lost the use,of her
A SERENADE.
to their end. After a few orisises, these persons remember that institutions are for . man, and not■ ness bids him make no infraction upon the happiness
left leg, wbioh was withered; used crutches fourteen
are likely to be disciplined into tho use of their own man for institutions; that they are for service, and[ or. rights of his neighbor, in the acquirement of
months. Cured by one operation.;
' . - .. i
SY FURANQUE rnRANTiqUB.
better reason.
"
not for mastery; that we have as yet’utterly failed wealth.
- Miss.Lucina Parmenter, of Lowell, had dropsy so
We have «U oomo now into tho very eye and focus to aohieve our freedom, if wo still remain the willing
Now if the physical man'has.'by ill conditions
Rest
that she was unable to walk. Cured by one operation.
of great changes; not, wo’hpprehend, such as im or customary slavps of forms—especially of forms been formed with strong acquisitiveness, and weak
On thy pillow to-night,
Edwin Hatch, of:East Boston, scrofulous humor
—* Thy lips softly prest
mature minds, packed with egotistic and unfledged that havo, in good part or in whole, lost their use conscientiousness, he may rob his neighbor. In so
. and rheumatism ; on bed six months, and then cohid
conceits, wqul<L*fai/i suppose—changes that imply
By the angels of light!
doing, he sins against his neighbor, and transgresses
and vitality.
only walk with crutches. Cured by one, operation;
total destruction as a condition precedent to reconRather let us all remember that there is nothing the .other law of his being represented by conscience.
Sleep!
Mrs.'Shedee, of No. 10 Billerica street, Boston, had
Btruotion, and general overthrow in order to find greater in the range of created being than man, and His oourse.is in accordance with his nature; and
O’er thy pure bosom fling'
withered hand, entirely' useless, caused by cancer;
Night's mantle, and keep
materials wherewith to build the new structure; that to him are rightly subordinated all the hints, brings him. suffering—strengthens his conscientious
a great sufferer—could not elfop for eight nights.
Every ill neath.her wing I
, but suoh as rather comport with, the beautiful pro/ suggestions, secret forces and opportunities,.with ness, and, throws' acquisitiveness into, a healthy
, Cured by one operation.. . ;
„•
cesses of nature, and aro harmonious in thefr pro which this planet is stored, as an arsenal or mi*
. Dream .
imra- sphere of action. The result is good, but, the act is
Miss Abby, Bartlett, of Boston,, could not . speak
Of the loved and tho tree;
gress and operations, and signify growth and not i zine. We need not throw away anything thatm
atm none the less evil.
■. eyon in a whisper for eight months.. Perfectly cured
Whoso memories seem'
death, more love and loss violence, a hotter spirit, good, even if if has no profounder good in itself than
Reverse the order, and let a man have an enlarged
in ten. minutes.* The next day, her friend,.Mrs.
Ever sacred to'yon.
and so,diviner means and methods throughout may work on the mysterious scale of associations; conscientiousness and small acquisitiveness, and he
Samuel Stevens, of this city—fourteen months .with
They are to bo discerned now all around us, on the . for it is necessary that, all should be turned to ac surrenders right after right, dollar after dollar, until
Pray.
out speaking—was restored in two nfinutes.:j:
That their friendship shall be
right hand and the left; in Asia, Europe and count in the economy of nature, and the reason and he is a pauper. Here; too, his act. is evil; he sins *
, Mrs, Wise, 81, Central Avenue, Chelsea, cured of
America. Even Africa and the Isles of the Sea are will may often be moved, and even carried, by these against a proper law of his nature, and suffering
Asbrightastheday—
cancer by one operation. .
... .
And as deep as the sea..
awakened as by t/ie rising of a new sun, and hail silent powers, when the sharpest and keenest ab ensues until, an .equilibrium is restored—until'he. ,
Capt Daniel Cavanaugh, Jr., of steam tow-boat
the dawn by those unmistakable' signs that betray stractions of logic would fail utterly. Yet, while gets his right without violating a healthy conscience.
.Charles* River, had cough—thought to.be,-in con
............. Light and . Shadow.
instinctive joy. It may bo said by all, that it is a' holding on by such as these, wo must not forget to Let man aot out his nature, and though by reason of.
sumption. .. Cured by one operation. Will be pleased
••Ifshadowstrace'oureariy.way
glorious privilege to be allowed to live in times like assign them no higher than their true place ; that' ill conditions! his acts are evil at first, by producing :
to answer any questions.
,
■
To
press
the
spirit
’
s
lightness,
'
these; for which so many have looked and longed,’ place is certainly theirs, and they have a right to it. suffering, at /the end, he, weakens the one class of
. Charlps H. Lane, of Somerville, had "hip complaint
.i Heaven can clothe the darkest day
and labored and prayed, but died at lost “ without In the future,‘their beautiful operation will be seen attributes qpd strengthens their opposites, so that.
In evening’s golden brightness.” .
and rheumatism; walked with cane or crutch;; after
How prophetically the poet epeaketh I How truth one operation walked, without either.
theslght”f . ‘
even more plainly than now, because, they will be eaoiHdt&s performs its proper functions, and good
, /■ . : ;;i.
/ At homo; wo are all in commotion. The great made to harmonize so much more perfeatly'in the ness as its result is produced. •
fully! God ohasteneth that he may purify the spirit
Mrs, Taylor,.of Dorchester; was bed-ridden three
deeps appear to be broken up. Where men, only a general scheme. Nothing is lost, merely because
Viewed in this light, the doctrine, " Whatever Is, of man. When we look abroad upon tbe face of the years with spine disease and female weakness; had
brief time ago, felt sheltered and secure under cover changes are upon us. Aro wo men, and do we repine is Right,” is a truth, but it does not abolish the . earth we behold everywhere the attributes of divine never borne any weight upon het* feet during that
’ *of parties and partizan arrangements, and believed that we aro called on to do energetic work f Are we natural distinctions of Good and Evil. That state of Wisdom as manifested in all nature. Man alone is time. In thirty minutes she was enabled; to walk
it quite an impossibility to be tossed on the seas qf .Patriots, and do we hesitate about making sacrifices f the organism of man which produces the murderer,: an exception to tho fixed laws .of the creation; and around the room. This cure was effected in the
leaderless excitements and discussions, or to be com Hjvo we so long professed faith in the eternal prin is not as good । as the opposite which produced the yet man, physically, is-subservient to these laws; evening. , She has been well ever since. ' Physicians
pelled ever to rely on their own selves, instead of ciple of self-government, and do wo believe, never Jesus of biblical history. All men love the one, if but, morally, being a free agent, ho can live pure say this is the greatest cure on record. '
,
others, for opinions—now they aro scarcely able to theless, that only the greatest derangement of com they do not pattern after him. > Nondliht men simi and holy, or ho can plod along amid tho thorns of
Mrs. Fairfield^ of Dorchester — confined । to .the
utter their wonder at tho turn things are taking, as merce and business can work to prove its practical larly organized to the murderer, wilr desire to tread life without profiting thereby. Should his spirit, house many years—was cured on Sunday, while fier
if the heavens indeed had fallen about their heads, impossibility for any length of time, and sb to its in his path. Mankind cannot,/happily, be made to however, be chastened by tbo misfortunes which husband was at church, and she walked out to meet
believe that there is no desirable difference between may encumber his pathway, ho will saroly rise him.. '
and an end had come, or were just about to oomo, to overthrow?
. , '
■.
Charles Thurber, of Providence, cured of epilepsy
“all things created.” Now this proceeds from no
the two states, else the consequences to the race above the vicissitudes of this life, and become a
Philanthropy.
,
by one operation. Had spasms daily before being
purA, a holy man..
other cause but the manifest one of lack of selfwould
be dire. :
.
It is a question, at best and always, what phllan?
cured.
!;* .
dependence—of having lent one’s self to the almost
Perhaps it is a fact, that the element spirit is
Mrs. Wait, of Lynn, Mass., cured of dropsy. ■ One
exclusive practice of running in a beggarly way to thropy really is; whether the popular notion about ,always pure—is God; but while connected with theThe True Spirit.
j
others for intelligent opinions, instead of making it comprehends tho true spirit' and meaning of it grosser matter of the soul, and the still more gross
Owing to the lamentable failure of the grain crops operation. Weighed two hundred and twenty-seven
efforts to combine and compact those opinions within For ourselves, we hold that to live a whole and bean- {animal body, ft cannot perfectly manifest its good in some pacts of-lie South, says tho Cincinnati~Slar pounds; reduced to two hundred pounds; is at
■'
one’s self. Of course, when the ''men, who have tiful life is philanthropy of the highest sort; and by ness, though it never fails to prompt man, in one of the West, several applications have been made to work, as well as ever. ■
John
Donahue,
of
North
Bridgewater;
'walked
that
sort
of
definition
is
not
implied
anything
like
hitherto been esteemed tho oracles, give put, and
way or the' other, to strive for goodness. Viewed in us for tho purchase of corn, oats and flour in the
aro forced to confess that they can tell no more fuss or meddlesomeness.' It is possible even for this spiritual' sense, there is no difference between Cincinnati, market. Such commissions wo most with crutches; cured by one operation, and left h'ia
1
' '
..........
about tho future than those who put them questions goodness to become malicious, so wedded are we all tho murderer and a Jesus; but when tho'two char cheerfully undertake. We can plactf them in tho crutches.
Elizabeth 8. Southwick, of South Danvers; spine
—when tho dismal and mortifying fact comes to be to habits and parties and externalities.
acters aro viewed in a material sense, each spirit hands of parties whom we know* to bo of honorable
Thoreau—the hermit of Concord—says in his clothe^ with his material nature, how vast tho dis character and reputation as merchants. We ask no complaint; had not walked for sixteen months;
betrayed at last, that these self-elected leaders and
brought-in arms,. After fifteen minutes’operation,
magisters havo been merely mouthing partizan ‘ Life in the Woods ”—“ The philanthropist too of crepancy 1
profit for ourselves, our only trouble being to send
.'
. '
walked two miles.
catchwords, all this while, as ignorant of the prime ten surrounds mankind with the remembrance of
Wo have taken this occasion to express our views the commission to tho proper dealer. It is a friend
Anna Nicholson, of 888 Hanover street, Boston;
causes, motives, and principles, as the humbler ones his own cast-off griefs as an atmosphere, and calls it' briefly upon tho theory of “Whatever Is, is right,” ly office, and not ono of mere business, that we pro
blindness from birth. Cured in one operation.
who carry their affrighted inquiries to them, tho sympathy. We should impart bur courage, not our because some of our readers seem to confound a free pose to fill.
Mrs. Woodward, Lowell; spine complaint and
shook at the-disoovory of so unwelcome a truth may/ despair—our health and ease, not our disease—and' discussion of the matter with.an unqualified belief
female weakness; could not even feed herself. *.
not bo so pleasant a matter at the.first, 'butlFcer-' take care that this does not spread by contagion.” in it. We.cannot see the propriety of ignoring tho
■. i
.The Prince’s Visit.
■ ■ "
Tho Dukp of Newcastle recently said, in a public Cured.
talnly does and will conduce to gomlxresults before „o o o <i if anything ail a man, so that ho does1 existence of Good and Evil, as we understand tho
Clara A. Urann, of Boston; spine disease; had
speech, that tho visit of the young Prinoe of Woles to walked but a short distance for two years. Is per
not perform his functions, if ho have a pain in his terms and apply.them.
its power shall havo beon wholly spent.
■ Our mode of government, apparently, is in a state bowels oven—for that is the seat of sympathy—ho
But to mortal vision thore is not any ono standard America has accomplished more, by way of cement fectly restored, and enjoys better health than ever
.’of dissolution. Tho superficial viewers of human forthwith sets about reforming the world.” 0 ° ° of Good and Evil up to which all mon of every na ing tho friendship of the two nations, than tho diplo before. •
....... ,1
character and conduct, if they are npt ready to con “ I believe that what so saddens tho reformer is not tion can boat present, brought. “There is none macy of a quarter of a century could do. If so, it
The question is often asked, “ Are these cures per
cede as much as that, at least' confess to their timid his sympathy with his fellows in distress, but, good, no not one,” said the inspired man of yore. only shows in how much better way things are to manent?” I answer that from the nature of the
ity and unhappy dotibL They can behold States though he bo the holiest son of God, is hi8prlvat$.ail:” Ages upon ages may roll into a Past, and yet man bo done in tho future than in .tho past, and that a cases of the persons who call upon Dr. Newton for
And therefore he says with all tho emphasis of may not reaoh, perhaps, the real perfection—good. single frank action is to bo worth more than all tbe relief, it cannot be expected that the cures could all
-dissevered, and even discordant and belligerent;
■ami there is the limit of their vision. They take vigorous spiritual breath—“ Let this be righted; let There is a rule, however, which is given nil men, arts, called diplomatic, that were ever invented.
be permanent when only one operation is performed,'
.counsel rather of fear than of faith—tho faith that the spring come to him, the morning rise over his sufficient to serve the purposes of the Now, and to
yet the fact that temporary relief is obtained in
Miss Sprague nt Ailslou Hall.
Jum substantial root in knowledge. And this is as couch, and ho will forsake his generous companions lead to tho highest state hereafter, by regular, sure
thflso cases where all other means have been exhaus
Miss A. W. Sprague is engaged to speak at Allston ted in vain, furnishes very strong presumptive evi
.dtir.M they can go. Beyond this they cannot go. without apology. My excuse for not lecturing progression. It is that each human being shall live
/As *for tho silent and divine laws of advancement, against tho use of tobacco, is, that I never chewed up to his or her highest conception of right, without Hall, tho four Sundays of the month of January. dence that the cure will become permanent by atten
.whether with throes of agony or not—ns for tho it; that is a penalty which reformed tobacco-ohowers reference to that of tho neighbor. If this rule bo She has spoken in this city before—three or four tion to the means ho employs. Those who have giv
.everlasting principles of progression, that are active have to pay: though there are things enough I have strictly followed, and wo swerve not to one side or years ago—and her old friends and new ones will en attention to the magnetic laws whioh govern this..
■jp' and .through all space, all time,-and all things, chewed, which I could lecture upon. It yobshould the other from it, to gratify this desire or 4hat pro welcome her with pleasure. She was one of the method of cure, will readily perceive tho impossibil.
.and to whose operation these little'human arrange- ever be betrayed into any of these philanthropies, do pensity, when tho voice within tells us mh gratifi first, and is ono of tbo best trance speakers in the ity of any one person effecting favorably all who are
spiritualfield.
.
pnents of .church and state and party aro entirely not let your left hand know what your right hand cation is not right, the human soul will in time be a
diseased. But I will venture the opinion that a
(Subordinated—they seem to have thought nothing does, for it is not worth knowing. Rescue the perfect machine through which the purity of spirit
parallel cannot be found in ancient or modern times, ,
“Whatever I», ia Bight.”
, about .these, are not, apparently, aware of their drowning, and tie your shoe-strings. Take your shall manifest in all its Godlike proportions.
A now edition of this work by Dr. Child, is now in sacred or profane history, where any individual
reality, or even their existence, and" therefore become'’' time and set about some free labor.”
ready. It contains twenty additional pages, which has relieved Such, largo numbers of the afflicted as
He pointedly, and in a strain of finely pleasing
Rumors.
Jost when the /little rut in whioh they have bo long
give various opinions of others of the book and tho has Dr. N. .This fact will bo made apparent to any
traveled has been crossed and blocked by a broader satire, odds that" our manners have been corrupted
Nothing is more certain than that our people love
subject of which it trSats. Copies sent to all parts' person who will visit his rooms, and look at the col
by communication with the saints. Our hymn- excitement, even when its cause works to their inano, where lie the hints of a changed traveh
of tho country, by mail, on receipt of ono dollar. lection of crutches and canes'which the cured lams
, Of necessity, wo insist, then, all such leaders of books resound with a melodious cursing of God and terest. Even when it startles ns all to hear of de
have left, the spectacles tho blind have dispen
See advertisement on tho 7th page.
xpublic—not opinion, but—conduct, must stand aside enduring him forever. One would say that even falcations, robberies, corruptioh in places of public
sed with, and tho other surgical appliances used in
' and make way for others. It dt>os not require that the prophets and redeemers had rather consoled the trust, we nevertheless would rather hear of such
For my own part, Spiritualism has been to me, to spinal and other complaints, whioh the cured have
’ thcirdiBplacament.be attended with violence, cither fears than confirmed the hopes of man. There is things than to get no news at all—or our observation my family, end to a wide circle of relatives and friends castoff, which he has as trophies* of his wonderful
of deed,or' language, but only that it bo effected. nowhere recorded a simple and irrepfessiblo satis goes for nothing. The post week has certainly fur through whom it has radiated, the most substantial and miraculous gift of healing without .medicine, or
And that it surely wilL In fact, they will gradual faction with the gift ’of life, any memorable praise nished all that the greediest mortal could wish, in blessing of existence. Before its luminous facts, knit- any other extraneous or artificial aids.
ly take themselves out -of the way of their own ac- of God. All health and success does me good, how this line. It seems as if any more. reports and "ting up the present with tho sacred past, binding up
But I will conclude this already too lohg commu
' cord and pleasure. They must see and feel how un ever far off and withdrawn it may appear; all dis rumors, whether from Washington or from anywhere the life of to-day with the spiritual life of thegreat- nication, by saying that I should have fulfilled, my
fitted they arc to perform .the service they, have as ease and failure helps to make me sad and does me else, must pall on the public appetite. It may be, souled and great-hearted in all ages and all quaaters of promise to .furnish reports of cases before, had not it
sumed, and hence .confess that there is, indeed, noth- evil, however mnch sympathy it may have with me however, that these matters •• grow by what they tho world; of Plato with Moses, of Zoroaster with Ba been for tbo fact that Dr. N. objected to anything that
con, every doubt, nay every uncertainty of divine rev
• ing for them to do.: If there was, they would stand or I with. It. If, then, we would indeed restore feed upon.” Nothing is more fatal to individual
elation, and of the immortality of man. has fled as the looked like advertising, or puffing, and it is only at mankind
by
truly
Indian,
botanic,
magnetic,
or
growth
and
development
than
the
morbid
excitement
■ as ready to do it as they over were before ; but now
tho solicitation of many friends that ho has consented
shades of night before the morning.— Wm. Howitt.
their hands are without tools—they find no object or natural means, let us first be as simple and well as that is engendered of these flying rumors; they un
to the publication of these few coses. Wbat is the
body to operate upon—their occupation is altogether nature ourselves, dispel the clouds which hang over settle the mind for sober reflection, and make it the
What a glorious old world this would be, if all ita power by whioh those wonderful and miraculous
gohq-and they silently retire, aud await the future. our own brows, and take up a little life into our mere plaything of tho trifles that come and go on inhabitants - could say with Bhakspcare’a shepherd: cures ore performed ? Please answer, ye savans of
For ourselves, oven if all our State governments pores. Do not stay to be an overseer of the poor, tho current. It is well enopgh to let these things “Sir, I am a true laborer, I earn that I wear; owe no science.
Yours, in behalf of tho suffering,
1V should give way to-day—which it would, be an im- .'but endeavor to become ono of the worthies of the run along till something tangible, and that can be di. man any hato; envy no man’s happiness; glad of other
II. F. Gaudsbb, M. D.
gested by a healthy mental apparatus, comes of them. men s good; content with my farm.”
$4" 4’ posaibHity to accomplish by any means external to world.’’
■Boston, Bsc. 20,18G0.
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ATA. ROUTS fiv PAPAORAPHS
ALL OVRIPUJ! rAnAulvn.1110,

(persons to bo absorbed in tho giant task of saving
t|iolr country. Bat for most of us, a corner of tho
_
, ,
,
. „ „ heart had hotter be reserved for tho residence Of culet ।
Tho Banner wishes a happy now year to all its
__
* J
patrons, and hopes its borrowers will bo made more
8
’“‘'’f80'108’ 8mld tho.de.porato afrughappy by subscribing forthwith.
gles of tho world.
„
, , ,
,,
, „ „
, I Tboy Lung InsTitutb—The cautious portion of
Several drunken Harvard College students assaulted rcajer8 of newspaper adverlisements, doubtless, genthe porter of the U. 8. Hotel on Christmas night; but erally look upon tho Medical portion as quackeiy, or
will not be arrested ‘'in consideration of tho respeota- as ff money-making speculation. Wo beg to assure
Hihvnf tlin vAnnn-mon I" Ihh
our readers that such is not the case with the Troy
bllity of the young men I Uali.
Lung xn? Hyoibnio Institute. Wo are assured by
To Advertisers.—Tho Banner op Lioht circulates tho fliltor of the •• Watervliet Democrat,” who has
in every State in the' Union and tho Canadas, and visited the Institution, that Dn, Stone, tho attending
,.a ..b„. .b.» =
bl“bi'„g~2Sfi’S
purchasers, should advertise In Its columns. Be
nQW treating, as a speciality, a class of extensive malawho have done so, assure us that, pecuniarily, it has
kQ0Wn a3 nervous debility, leading to premature
been of great advantage to them.
dtoay in the young. His advertisement in this paper
„
.
_ ,
x „ .
nn
no,i should be read by every victim, and they should lose
Mrs. Anna Harris died at Newburyport
r tjme |n conauitjng such an able physician for this
Inst., at the advanced ago of 100 years, lacking four j aepiorab!e class of maladies.
months. Her maiden name was Toppan.
A treatise on "The Premature Decay of Youth.” re■ TT
.> <■.
„■>
r ^nlinrs In coin havo been wuHy published by him. shouid bo obtained and read
Upwards of ten millions of dollars in com nave neon
every
h (n th0 ^.—Livwgiton Union, Sept.
tdcelved, by the Atlantic • States, from Europe and 2hf.
'
California, within the lost ten days.
Bee advertisement in another column.
‘ The first present made in the world wan by Eve, I
“
.
■
Who gave her-hasband some fruit in the garden of
To Corre»pon<Ieni..
Eden. According to many theologians, tfiiit present
G. B. Stebdins, Ann Abhor, Mien.—The article acrosulted in most disastrous consequences to tho human companying your Rote has been placed on filo for pub.,
lication. “ TAeEducation o/Woman,” wo agree with'
The balls of sight aro so formed, that one man’s y»u' 18 “ 8nbjC0t of special interest in certain localities
~ eve i arc spectacles to another to read his heart with.
tb>8 timo' an(1 wI11 te(:omo a mattor of Eenoral
' •
.
terest at no future day.
• A paper published in Stockbridge, in the year 1800,
gA
lND._raa>
states that tho library of a lately deceased clergyman
,
sold for £3. and the liquors in his cellar for £276.
F- T'
Lawrence. Mxss.-The article you refer
Commentaries are needless.
to will appear In our columns soon,
.

NOTICED OF MEETINGS.

—and special Invitation to the Speakers of Penobscot and

S. T. MUNSON'S BOOKSTORE,

and all others who may foci Interested, to attend.
Allitok Hall, Bumstrad Place, Boston.—Lectures are vicinity,
1
The Committee of Arrangements will provide places of on.
given hero every Bunday afternoon at ff80, and at 7.15
143 rULTOH GIBBET, HEW YOIIK
o'clock in tho evening. Tho following speakers are engaged; |(ortalnmont for those from abroad,^
Mfrs A. W, Sprague, four Bundays in January, 1801; Mrs.
The meeting will be opened on Tuesday at ton o'clock a. u.
Orders promptly attended to. Address
<
Anna M. Middlebrook, first two, and Mies Lizzie Doton the
Per order Committee. '
last two Bundays In Feb.; Miss Emma Hardlnge, first four
B. T. MUNSON, 143 Pulton street, Now York.'
Sundays In March ; Mis. Maria M. Macumbor, lost Bunday
In Mareh, and first two In April.
Social Gathering and Levee*
NEW BOOKS.
COKTERBNOB HALL, NO. 14 BROMFXELD STREET, BOSTON.—
Tho Spiritualists of Cambridge will hold a Social Gatk- Miller anl Grimes' Discussion. Price 25 cents.
Thu Boston Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday
and Levee, at Williams Hall, Cambridgeport, on Mon
evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Thoproccedlngsareroportedforthe eriho
1
Loveland and Grant’s Discussion. Price 87 cents.
fl i
Dauner. Subject for tho next meeting: "Is there any Im- day
i
and Tuesday, Deo. 31st and Jan. 1st, commencing on
Extemporaneous Discourses.—By Cbnpin. Price, JL
muiablo moral law for tho government of all'human ao- ;Monday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
Select Sermons.—By Chapin. Price, $1.
tlons?"'
Tho first day and evening will bo occupied in speaking,
A meeting is held every Thursday evening, at 71-2 o'clock,
: Afeana Of Nature— By Hudson Tultle. Price$1.
and amusements of such kinds as aro usually prac
for .the development of tho'religious nature, or tho souU singing,
1
Wha or Is, is Bight.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price 81.
growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
'•
• iticed on such occasions.
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.—By
Charlestown.—Bunday mootings aro held regularly at
All Trance and other Lecturers on Spiritualism, aro cor
Robert Dal^ Owon. Price, $1,25.
Central Hal),afternoon and evening. Mrs. E. Clough, speaks dially Invited to bo present, and they shall bo well cared for.
on Sunday, Doc. 30th.*
All the Wntings of Hoary Ward Beecher, Theodore
Mrs. A. M. Spence, Leo Miller, Esq., Mrs. F. B. Felton, Miss,,
Oambridgkport. — Meetings hi Osmbridgoport are hold
Parker, nuu
jrarKOr,
and vluuid
others Vi
of n
a &Progressive
au^iudoivc UMujuuver,
character, UUl>
not 1DC1QUIncludevery Sunday afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock r. A. W. Sprague, Mr. H. p. Fairfield, and others are expected
ed In (his HsL
it.. In Williams Hall. Western Avenue. Seats Free to all. to
’ bo present.
■'
-/
The following named speakers are engaged: Mrs. Fanny • The second day will bo occupied In nearly the samo way as
Twenty Discourses, by Cora L. V. Hatch, $1.
B. Felton, Jan. 6th andlSth; Mrs. M. M. Maoumber, Jan.
tho
first,
with
tho
exception
of
winding-up
with
a
Social
The Healing of the Nations,—Given through Chariot
20lh and 27th; Miss A. W. Sprague, Fob. 3d; Miss Lizzie
Doten.Eeb. 10th ; Mr. Chas. Hayden, Fob. 17th; Leo Miller, Dance arid Supper. Good music and Quartette Club of Sing . Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. TallEsq, Fob. 24th and Match 3d.
i ers will bo present to enliven the occasion. Ice Creams, and | modgo. 550 pp. Price $1,50.
Lowell.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular mcc< all
( kinds of Refreshments will bo for sale In the Hall.
! Spiritualism.—By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. With
Ings on Bundays, afternoon and evening, In Wells’s Hal),
। un Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. 2 vols. Price $1,25 each.
Prices of admission will be 10 cents, without distinction of
They havo engaged the following nnmed speakers:—
: An Oral Discussion on Spiritualism.—By s. B. Brittan
Miss Fsnny Davis, four Sundays In January; Led Miller, ago. Season tickets 25 cents. Tickets far Supper 25c each.
and Dr. D. 1). Hanson. 145pp. 8vo. Price, cloth, 63 cents;
three first, and Emma Hardinge the last Bunday in March; And those gentlemen who wish to enj.oy tho dancing will bo | pa|>er, 88 cents.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, during April; Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, during furnished with tickets for 5Oo each.
> “ Discourses on BoUgion, Morals, phylosophy, and
May.
Metaphysics—By Cora L. V. Hatch. First series. Pj,
Leominster, Mabb.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hepd
SPECIAL NOTICE.
878,12 mo. Price $1.
regular meetings on Sunday, at tho ?own Hall, Service/com
mence at 11-2 and 7 1-4 p. m. The fullowing speakers aro en
All persons having received Test Communications Spirit Manifestations.—By Dr. Robert Bare, the celebra
gaged*.—Rev. Adin Ballou, first Sunday injau.; Lewis B. through the mediumship of Mr. J. V. MANBFitfQ0^and who
ted chemist, and philosopher, of Philadelphia; proving'
Spiritualism by actual scientific experiments. Price $1,75.
Monroe, second Sunday In Jan.
do not object to tholr publication In Book formj aro request
Plymouth.—Kirs E. A. Ostrander will speak Jan. 5th;
Epio of the Starry Heaven.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
ed
te
forward
the
copy
of
the
same
to
Mrs.
J.
V.
Mansfield,
\A magnificent |>oem of 210 pages, spoken while In a trance
Mrs. It. |IL Burt, Jan. 12th and 10th; Miss LIzeIo Do ten.
state. Price, plain bound, 76 cents; gllL, $1.
•
153 Chestnut stroot, Chelsea, Mass.
OwO
Dec. 29.
Feb. 2d.
Lyrio of the Mnming T,ftnd.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
Foxroro*.—Meetings at 11-2 and 6 o'clock p. m.
Another of those remarkable poems, spoken In trance, as
Worcester.—Tho Spiritualists of Worcester hold regular
advertisements;
above. Price, plain 75 cents; gilt, $1.
; A Humane Landlord.—The Richmond (Va.) Dis'
~~ ~~ ’ Z777
"
Bunday mootings In Washburn Hall.
Terms.—A limited number of advertisements will be la Lyric of the Golden Age.—By Rev. Thomas L. Harrir.
patch says: A gentleman living in Henrico County, I
.
10
Lawrbnoe.—The Spiritualists of Lawrence hold regular
*417 pp. Price, plain txjun^,_$l,50; gilt* $2.
Va., who owns some fifteen or twenty tenements in I We clip from the London Times the following in meetings on tho Babbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Law sorted In this paper at fifteen cents per lino for each Inser
renco Hall.
The Wisdom of Angels.—By Rev. T. L. Harris. Price,
tion. Liboral dlscount made on standing advertisements**.
Port Mayo, all of which are occupied by the working teresting sketches of events in the Celestial Empire:
plain bound. 76 cenu; gilt, $1.
Gloucester.—Spiritual meetings are held every Bunday, at
classes, has Voluntarily called upon his tenants and reQn the 12th of October everything was prepared tho Town Hall.
Nature’s Divine Revelations.—By A. J. Davis. Tho first,
MEDICAL
TEEATMENT-NUTBIUVE
PBINCIPLE
and perhaps most extraordinary and Interesting of all Mr.
Putnam, Conn.—Engagements aro made as followe: Mrs.
duced their rents, so as to give them partial relief tor the assault, or the occupation of Pekin. The
Davis' works. Price, $2.
R. AURED G. EA.LL, M. D„ Pbovbsbob ot Phybioloot,
M/Macumber. Jan. Othand 13th; Miss Susan M. John
until business revives.
'
siege-guns and other artillery were in a position to M.
author of the No. Theory of Medical Practice on the The Great Hannonia.—By a. j. Davis. Volume I.—Tbb
son, Jan. 20, 27, and Fab. 3d and 10th; H. D. Storer, for
Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on the treatment of Phtsioiar. If—The Teach eh. III.—The Beeil IV.—
• : Ah envious man repines as much at the manner la Lombard the town unless it should bo surrendered March; Warren Chase,for May; Alles L. E. A. DoForce, Aug.
.. . .. - . . .. ‘
__ by Doon of the 13th. A general order was issued by
The Reformee. V.—The Thicker. Tbeso Intciesting
Portland, Mr.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular every form of humor, woakneB. and utBoaao, In person or-by
which his friends live as if be maintained them.
U.
Gran| for tho dfspositiaD and oontrol of thJ0 meetings
volumes aro Bold/scparutely, eUch being complete In Itself,
every Sunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In letter, from any part of tho country. It le restorative In It.
elfbctB,
reliable
In
tho
moat
prostrate
eases,
and
Justly
worthy
or In sets. Price 1 per volume.
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 2 1-4 and 7
.
ronriTUDi.
forces under his command. The whole of tho troops
of tho confidence of tho afflicted. All tho Medicines used are
o'cluck.
Speakers
engaged
*.
—
H.
B.
Storer,
first
two,
and
1 Chart] the Progressive History and Development
./ Have I not had my brain seared,-my heart riven, _
were to bo furnished, on the 13th, with two days’ Llzzlo Dotun, last two Sundays In Jan.; G. B. Stebbins, last purely vegetable No 250 Wailiington Strut, Bolton Mail. | Davis
of the Race. / Price, $1.
Isly
■ '
cooked rations In the event of arr attack upon two Sundays In March; Charles A. Hayden, first two. and Miss Oat 1.
The
Macrocosm,
or Universe Without.—By Wm. FishRS. A. 0. LATHAM, No. 14 Oliver Plebe, leading from ! bough. Prlup, bound, 75 cunts.,
‘ Becauao not altogether of such clay,
Pekin being ordered, tho general order directed the Fannie Davis lust two Sabbaths In April and first twain
Essex street, Boston. Treatment of body, mind and
As rota Into tho aoula of those whom I survey. - .. following directions to bo observed: As soon as the May; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend tho last two Sundays In May and
The Educatot—Through John M. Spear. Revelations of a
first Bunday In Juno ; Mrs. M. M. Macumbor last four
■pli It—embracing the laying on of hands ; diagnoses of dis'
[Byron.ofljeers commanding Royal Engineers'report that a tho
Sundays In Juno.
easv; advlco; remedies; descriptionsol character; spiritu । planof man-culture and Integral reform. Price,$2.
--To Socrates and Plato, ns to the old Jewish sages, practicable breach has oeen effected iu the city wall,
Life Line of the Lone One; or, Warren Chase’s Auto
al
d
velopment;
surroundings;
latent
powers,
etc.
etc.
.
Providence.—A list of the engagements of speakers In
biography. Price $1.
•mauls moat important .when regarded-not merely as a n wj][
stormed by the second division. On the this city:—Leo Miller In January; Mrs. A. M. Bponcoln Mrs, L. has wonderful powur ln tho communication of a
February; Miss LizzieDoton In March; H. B. Storer, two vital magnetism, or life subetunce, which, while It. heals Spiritut^ism Explained.—Lectures by Joel Tlfiany/
8P’V'i^St ¥ man, a social being of .flesh and bipod. wan
gajDcd tho storming party will turn to
Aiiaiotle declares the family and Foofal relations to be h6 ^V-eping along the ramparts, and seize the first, and Warren Chase two last Bundays in April; Miss tho body, also energizes and expands the mind, hastening by
years tho possession of those spiritual powers that, lie Improvisations from the Spirit.—By J* J. Gcrth Wilk- .
♦he master-facts oi humanity.-.Km^y.
.
An tS??ate. This post being gained, the Engineers Emma Hardlngo In May; Mrs. F. 0 Hyzer In Juno; Laura many
burled within.
■
E. DoForce In July.
inson, of London. Price $1,25.
«
Examination and reading, $1; examination and operation
/— The Hygiemo Monitor; A Monthly Journal for and Sappers, who should follow the supporting colPhiladelphia, Pa.—Meetings of Conference and circles
The Celestial Telegraph.—By L. A. Cahagnet, Secrets of
including
reading,
$2.
3m°
Jan. 5.
jInValids, on. TaEBAFEOTics.—The December number unin, will proceed at once to open tbo gate below, aro held at tho new Hall, organized under the name of "Ponthe life to come. Puce, $1.
v .
ofu this useful periodical has been received from the Thia post will then be placed in a state of defence ‘ 'etralium,” No. 1231 Chestnut street, below 13lh, north aide. “THEODdRE’P/^EE AND^ffiENBY CLAY”" Compendium of' Swedenborg.—Bls Writings and Life.
New York.—Meetings aro held at Dodworth’s Hall regu
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. Self-Culture.—By 0. B. Fowler, Price, 75 cents.
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of that vast city have made him a freeman thereof,
and will present bis certificate of admission in a golden
box.
Dr. Livingston writes 'from Senna to the Bishop of
Oxford, that tho whole region bathed by the lakes, in
the interior of Africa, is a cotton producing one of the
first order. '
•The difference between heathen virtue and Christian
goodness is the difference between oars and sails^of
rather between galleys and ships.
Digby thinks people who live in Grccbe should al
ways bo fat. Digby is an infatuated joker I
Fortunate is the man, nays the Newark Advertiier,
who feels in his soul when Christmas has come, and
has not lost his relish for the simple festival seasons
• of the calendar. It is well to bp resolute In business,
to bo ambitious of honest tome, and'even for some
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Schuyler, Rector <f Christ Church, St, Louis.

place arc to participate in tho prize-money, all the
rest—those at the depot nt Tung Chow and elsewhere,
being excluded. The Commander in.Chief and gen- Central and Western New York Spiritual Con
vention*
enerai officers have waived their right to share. A
All Spiritual Lecturers, Mediums, believers and Inquirers
gold jug of great value.was presented to tho Commandor in Chief by tho army. A general order from are hereby cordially Invited to attend a Conventlon to bo held
the British Commander-In-Chief desired that all ar. In tho Universally Church, Victor, Ontario county, N. Y.,on
Holes taken by all officers and men, wore to be sent Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, February Oth, 7th and 8th,
Victor Is on the New York Central Railroad, between
in for sale by public auction for the benefit of the 1801.
Rochester and Canandaigua. Speakers and as many others
army, which was done. All were permitted to have
the articles brought away by themselves valued, .and jis possible will be entertained free, and arrangements aro
with the hotels within a few rods ofthe church to take
havo the option of taking or rejecting them. Miiny made
il.Ror.nt tho rate of 73 cent, por day. Committee:
beautiful and curious souvenirs wero thus obtained
at a nominal price. The sale realized $32,000, Dickenson, O.' Fisher, D. Goodwin, Msrcenus Wright.
which, with the value of the treasure, estimated at
Speakers’ Convention at Bradleys Me461,000, is to bo divided as prize-money on tho spot
A dispatch from Pokin via St. Petersburg, says
There will bo s three days’ Meeting st Bradley HalL Brad
that peace had been concluded with China, and that ley. Mo., on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Jan, Sth
8th and 101b, ISOL . A general Invitation la extended to Au,
tho Emperor had returned.
।
• ■ •
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M. MUN. DEAN,

LIFE. FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGENT,
Boston, Mass.
Qfflco—Old BtktoHonsc, (basement.)
Istf
Doc. 20._

BOOKSELLERS' AND NEW5-VENDERS’ AGENCY'

ROSS & TOUSEY, ’

R

FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES:
MORSE A TRUE.
I BINGER A CO.,
WHEELER * WILSON,
LEAVITT t CO,
LADD, WEBSTER A CO, I BOUDOIR,
GROVER i BAKER.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDEB8,.
BEUMERS, GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,
v
.—AND ALL OTHEB—

121 Nmiati Street, Hew' York, General Agenttfor the
J ■:
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would respectfully Invito the attention of Booksellers, Deal
ers In Cheap Publications, and Fcrlodlcals, to their unequaltedjfacllltles
packing
„ . . ,, for
. ...
_7 , and forwarding everything In their
llpe to all parts of the Union, with the utmost promptitude ana
ditpatch. -Order, eoticited.
t
'

TRACT No.

SewiDff ftlnchiiac Fixtnrca.
The above will be sold low nt prices to suit tho times.
Persons taught to operate machines.
i$£1FZaVG machines to let. '
Ar 8XW1KG Macbikb Excninqx.

NOW READY.

rpiTLE: '• UTiai does Spiritualise Teach F" Price, one
OARD.FOR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infants e
: JL cent, Single; eight cents por dozen; fifty cents per bun->;.
children can bo accommodated with board.
dred. Bold by dealers In Spiritualist publications. Packages/
attention,
on application to Mra. J: M. Spear, N
of sixty-five (eight ounces) forwarded by mail post paid, on
Streak Out of Dedham street, Boe ton. Terms
receipt oHO cents, by
A. R NEWTON,.— .
Oct.
13.
Not. X
2w
15 Water BL, Boston.
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Each tnottage In this deparirnent ot tho IHsriin wo claim
WM'spokon by tho spirit whoso name It boars, through Mrs.
U. Cobam, while in a condition called tho Trance Stalo.
They aro not published on account of literary merit, but as
testa of spirit communion to those frlondo who may recog
nise them. '
Wo hope to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of
tholr oarth-llfo to that beyond, and do away with tho errone
ous Idea that they aro more than units beings.
Wo believe tho public should know of tho spirit world
as it is—should loam that there Is evil as wall as good in It,
and not expect that purity alone shall flow from spirits to
mortals;
.
Wo ask the reader to rocolvo no doctrine put forth by
spirits. In those columns, that does not comport with bls
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives—
qo more. Each can speak of his own condition with truth,
while he gives opinions moroly, relative to things not ex
perienced.

Answering of Dottero.—As one medium would in no
way sufllco to answer tho loiters wo should have sent to
ns, did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome
na, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to letters addressed
to spirits. They may bo sent as a moans to draw tho spirit
to our circles, however.
%
■
■
.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
'
The communications given by thofollowlngsplrlts.willbo
published In regular course. Will those who read one from
a spirit they recognize, write us whether true or false?
. . Friday, Dec, 1 —Why Is It natuial for all mon to fear death,
and what shall wo do to destroy tho fear of death ? Georgo
Cooley, New Orleans; Sarah Jane Leonard, Troy, N, Y.;
Richard Holmes, Belfast-, Ellas Sprague, Now York.
Ykafurday, Dec. 8.—Has not God appointed death unto all
_
.... .
■ Tuesday, Dec, II.—How can tho Lord s Prayer bo recon
ciled, to tho teaching of Spirits? Kneeland Chase, Now
Hampshire; Emily M. Sargent, Michigan.
. Wednesday, Dec. 12.—Aro not sin and disease closely allied
to each othor? Charles Hovey, Boston; Harry Mondum.

•

Invocation;

Infinite Jehovah, from whom radiateth all forms
of life, wo thank thee for the blessings thou hast
.. .been pleased to give us. We thank thee because
thou art our. life, our head, our foundation, our all.
We thank thee for the glory of thy higher self as
‘seen in the heavens; for the darkness which covers
the earth; for the sorrow wo find in hell; for the joy
we find in heaven. We thank thee because thou art
blessing us every hour, casting off the darkness of
. our life, and putting on the light of thine own self.
Wo thank thee because wo are thine—in the begin
ning, through all time and eternity wo are thine.
We cannot wander from thee; though wo dwell in
hell, thou art with us.' Though wo take the wings
of the morning and fiy to the uttermost parts of the
universe, thou art there, ever blessing us by thy
-Wisdom. So, oh Father, receive our thanks, now and
-A. through eternity.
Dec. C.

.

Goodness and Depravity.
“ Dow is it possible for a man to be good and perfect
in spirit, and at the tame time be physically, morally
and intellectually depraved f”
This question was suggested to the mind of tho ihterrogator, by the answer we gave a certain ques
tion concerning John Calvin.
- Man in his first condition of life, cahnot have a
full conception of tho Infinite. Ho must not expect
- to'be able fully to analyze Jehovah. When the spirit
• of man dwells within the crude condition of clay,
he must-expect his sight will be limited, his reason
ing faculties cramped, and indeed, for. a time after
he shall have cast off tho mortal habiliment, he
must expect his sight will be limited. Gdd gives
one lesson at a time, and when man has learned one.
lesson there is another to learn, and so on until he■
. beoames a perfect and powerful spirit.
, We will endeavor to prove to our questioner that
we gava at least a truthful answer to the question
-propounded to us some days ago. Notwithstanding
he cannot perceive tho consistency q£ tho answer, it
\is a truth to us, and that is no less a truth than is
"any other to tho mind of tho questioner.'
) What is that portion of man you call tho spirit?
According to our feeble sight it is tho God of man,
that portion which is tho same yesterday, to-day and
. forever, in goodness, and it can never become, de
praved; though it may take upon itself all tho
-dross of materiality, it cannot become depraved.
The spirit is a part of Divinity; and is therefore en' dowed with goodness yesterday, to-day and ' forever.
The crude manifestations of evil floating in your
midst, are not the direct childrep of the spirit; they
come from tho external, not tho internal of tho
. spirit. They are children of tho condition tho’epirit
dwells in. All truth, which is the.same forever, is
. God. Place it where you will, it is still God. All
trdlh is eternal—it never dies—never passes into docay; but is it so with the crude ideas everywhere
. floating in your midst? Are they not marked with
dissolution ?
A great portion of these thoughts thrown out up
’ on' tho world by tho words of life of past ages are
(blind leaving you, going into nothingness, one by
one. If. they wore truths, belonging to tho man as a
spirit, would a century wash them -from your soul ?
No; nor a thousand times ton thousand centuries.
Now the man John Calvin believed that a certain
portion of mankind were created for eternal damna
tion. Was. it the spirit that sent forth’suoh ideas ?
No; for that is God and cannot lie; but it waa tho
' outgrowth of that condition and habitation takt-n
upon his spirit in his time of life. What would your
fathers have said had wo told them of your rail
ways ? Would they have comprehended it ? No;
for their spirits, were not developed to a point to
understand it. Again, what would you of to day
say of- your offspring, if they should go back to tho
' mailboy? You would say you are going backwards.
Tho spirit of your fathers had not boon developed to
. understand your modilru improvements. Spirrtual‘ ism could not have bion comprehended by thorn.
Everything comes in true time. Now, though the
man John Calvin, was physically, morally and in
tellectually depraved, yet his spirit was perfect, for
itWasofGod.
.
I Your ideas of perfection are very misty. With
you, to have a thiqg perfect, it must be complete.
Now tho mind, which is tho clothing of the spirit,
properly considered, in tho child is quite as perfect
. as in the mature man. When walking in this crude
state of life, you should feel that there is a spirit
within which can never bo contaminated by tho
clothing it wears. You may make mistakes., as an
individual man, but not as a spirit—a part of God.
■ Those little diamonds of life, growing in forms of
flesh, are part of Jehovah, and ho proclaims every
where, “I am tho same yesterday, to-day and
throngh eternity." Therefore these diamonds can
not bo depraved, cannot sink below. their value; but
they are placed hero to take in albtho crude matorila' ity of life, to receive all that is/rue, to yeject all that
is false. Much time it may require for tho process.
The spirit is tho great winnowing machine, and tho
, Great Spirit hath placed it for a time here, that it
1 may mingle with tho chaff—that it may in duo time
return to him all it shall gather of truth perfected.
Tho God of all Life is over'good, ever perfect, can
• never make a mistake. You are particles of that
. God in spirit, are as perfect as tho great Intelligence,
God.
*
’
Dec. 5.

Thomas J. Burke.
.
'

. ;
,

■

.

'

I’m here on a curious errand. I 'vo got u son liv
ing in Montgomery, Alabama./ His name is Rich
mond Burke. My name is Thomas J. Burke. I was
seventy-nine years old. I don’t want to say where
I died; yet I suppose .1 must, else I would not bo
understood. My son is a.partial believer in Modern
Spiritualism. That is to bay, ho has heard much of
it, nnd I have communedlwith him. I comtnunicated to him’in the city of Now York, and imperfectly
at Montgomery—his home; and I have communicated to him in this city.,
About two weeks ago my son wished mo to answer
him a question. If Lhad communicated to him from
my homo in the spirit-world, ho wished I would
come here, i/1 could not do so in any more private
way, and answer him a question. If I wotild do it,
ho would believe without, a doubt, and it would bo a
source of great good to him.
:
I don’t want my son to belters, all that comes
Hatting on the spiritual ship, for I do n’t believe
there is more than half of it genuine. ■ If ho is to
believe all ho hears,’^without using his reason,;I
' shall bo sorry I came ; but t hope this will prevent
\ih ■.
■■■
.

Whence docs thought have birth? la tho great
TO •• THE HUTOHINBON TIIOUBE.”
aero thanks, for thdr Herculean efforts In behalf of
heart of Deity. Now, then, every thought, under
humanity.
.
nr lita it. BAiimir.
,
Whatever condition it maybe born, will intuitively
After tho reading of tho resolutions, tho spirits ,
turn to its source. It must do it, for tho attraction
Influenced Mrs. McAlpin, and responded to them, in
Tho loving, who have gone before,
is so great, so powerful, that it must turn to Its
a most thrilling and eloquent address of half an
Aro gathered round you now,
. ■
source of life.
Their aplrltbands—so whlto and fair—
hour, at the closo of which tho resolutions were
When man first became man, or dn Intelligent
being, ho was endowed with thought. It was born
They piaco uppn your.brow.;
unanimously adopted. ,
.
in bls being; and from out that thought there camo
They whisper of tho llfo that lies
Hon. D. B. Harrington, Dr, A. E. Noble, J. H.
another and another.
Just veiled, within our midst,
White, Esq., p. H. Dale, C. B. Hubbard, L. 8. Noble,,
Mighty indeed is tho work that is constantly
And tell of brighter, calmer skies ’
,
Port Duron, Dec:8, I860,
Comhiitbi!.
going on in tho world of thought; but Jehovah, gives
' Than earthly sun hath klst : '
’
ono thought only at a time, and that gives birth to
Monroe, UlIcliiQan,
' ' '
another, and so on; and so each turns to tho Author
The golden links, that severed, fell '
'
Seven years ago we learned that “afar off" tho
of thought.' Let man dwell alone, And, if ho thinks,
’Neath dissolution’s sway,
.
ho will think of something higher than himself, '
light of a now gospel was revealed. But these have
Revivified, refined, enduro
.
Generally man’s conception of God comes through
been seven long years of famine hero in ,tho city of
■ In everlasting day.
.
fear; and one says, tho. fear of tho Lord is tho be
0 see ye not tho shining ones •
Monroe.
With a population of five thousand souls,
ginning of wisdom. It is in this way: it is the
That nestle near your heart,
up to 1803, but ono man of ql! this number dared tp “
beginning of active religion—pure, undefiled—nnd
-Who in their love, from dear ones hero
avow his belief in Spirltualiam. Thai man, El|hu
natural religion; but not that which floods your
Can never, never part ? . :
. .
land at Jhis day under the name of religion. Tho
B. Root, has withstoM-the battering of infidels.and
individual fears to do certain things, because ho may
. They weave around you love’s sweet bands,
dogmatists until his head is as “big as a bushel,’/
offend, somebody. Who? An internal sense of
Tho bonds that cannot fail;
as the neighbors say; land a heart of larger dimewright and wrong is continually pointing to the proper
And ye are one, though part are here,
.
sions-than
the bovcij churches of Monroe can either '
way. And this is God. 'Each, then, knows tho way
And part beyond the veil I ■
govern or contain.: He flaunts the Banneb a; them ”j
to heaven, or to God. God has marked out a narrow
Your native hills, could ye but hear,
Jiath for each of his children. It is natural for man
all, and with it has done a glorious work. At his
Are echoing still the strain,
to have a knowledge of Deity. It is born within him,
■
Henry P. Vinal.
invitation,
we-were favored with tho presence, on
'
That from those lips, all silent now,
'
I wish to eend a short message to my mother, and 'and this internal God must ever ascend to its Groat
Monday, of Mrs. Sarah M. Thomson, of Toledo, Ohioi.
Can come no more again.
'
sister—not forgetting my old physician, Dr. Dali, of Source. Take away,all external advantage, and it
She gave us a lecture in City Hall, tho first in all
must still go on, by an immutable law, forever and ' Bpt the deep niuaio of thereof'
New York.
•
.
.
these long waiting years. Our city fathers, with
My name was Henry P. Vindh 1 was twenty-one forever.
Cannot
by
death
be
chilled,
■
!
■
So, then, pure religion is not a result of external
years of age.- Just about five months ago, my .phy
-unexpected liberality, gave ns its uso at half price;
And
so
the.music
of
your
own,
■
sieian told me if I would travel—go to some other education. No ; for when God planted thought in
nnd quite as unexpectedly, a numerous and appro,
With their sweet life is filled ; , .■
climate—and ho recommended the climate of Cali man,.ho gave him a knowledge of himself—to judge
ciativo audience were present at the initiation.
And when ye sing the songs of yore,
fornia—I should get well. So I took his directions, of God according to tho power God had given him,
They gladly bend around,.............
Mrs. Thompson is a brave, good woman—an easy,
and arrived there safe, as my .letter homo will show. to fashion his God according io His power. The
And breathing through your inmost ear,
graceful speaker, and, as a test-medium, unsurpassed
But shortly after my arrival, I became sicker. Then, Hindoos’ God is just such an ono as they can under
Make it a holy ground !
about three weeks ago, 1 started for home, and died, stand; and our Fatber-is just ns well satisfied with
in readiness, accuracy and fidelity, by any J have
on tho Isthmus, of bleeding at the lungs. I bled their worship os with that coming from your hallowed
ever-met; Although she spoke, an hour and a half,
0 biessyou, friends I. go forth, go forth, ;
several times before I left homo.' I should have- ground, because they are bis children,and can grasp
her audience could not let her go. For many min
The angel.world is near, ,,
.
stayed at home, but my physician said-1 might get only what they have grasped, and ho would bo an
And when you ’re fainting in iho sWfe,
utes after she ceased, not a sound was heard.Anor .a
well; life is dear, and I left, to prolong it. I want unjust God indeed, did he not receive all ho hath
. .Will bring you words of cheer.
.
my mother and two sisters to hear of my death this given tho power to give. ■'
motion made; and when she camo down frorn the
You need not eend your missionaries to heathen
Then look not back, lamenting o’er
way, before any other. I think Dr. Dall made a
stand a perfect throng followed her to her rooms in .
mistake in sending mo off. I suppose ho did the lands, for Qod hath given tbpm a religion good for
Your family bark. Btorm-tost, :
tho large parlors of our new hotels where such'
them.
You
may
for
a
time
exercise
a
magnetic
best ho could, and I am not disposed to fiud any
Tho strength which ye have garnered there
strong, vivid, and touching manifestations of spirit
’ault with him.. But my younger sister is now sick, power over them; but take it away, and they must
de more than ye have lost
. and her condition is almost exactly like my own. I go back to their own. religion, and from it they must
presence were given to numbers around her, as to
Providence, Oct. I860,
.
■
want to say this much—if there is any chance of rise, aud not from your giouud, for they cannot
constitute an era in cur local history. From that
comprehend
it.
■
,»
overcoming the disease, it can be done at homo bet
evening, until she left us on Wednesday, her foot,
Tho
unlettered
Indian
has
a
better
understanding
ter than anywhere else; and if any one advises her
steps were followed, and her intercession besought
to .change,! would not do so. I would have given' of God than you have, because ho is unfettered aud
by a great number of our most worthy citizens, irre
all I expected to possess in heaven or earth, if I free from the chains of civilization. God specks to.
him in tho wavy forests; he comes with the breath
could have been at homo when I died.
•
spective ©forced or party; and all wont away reDayton,
Ohio;
‘
'
I was a believer in the spiritual theory ; my of the morning, and he kisses their brows with the
luotantly, but abundantly convinced of our beautiful
evening
zephyrs.
They
lie
down
in
peace,
fearing
Through
the
untiring
efforts,
of
Bro.
Davis,
of
this
mother and sisters are not, aud thought it was a
philosophy.
. .
. ,
• .
nothing,
but
repose
in
the
arms
of
tho
Great
Spirit,
city, the oar of progress again moves-in Dayton.
result of my weak condition of body, which had a
We felicitate ourselves, that wo shall now.see and
tendency to make me insane. I want them to know who constantly watches over them—and they have The Universalist church has been secured for regu
I was never insane; and though I found some things a firm reliance in him. Hence, then, their religion is lar Suaday meetings through tho Winter, and speak bear.more of the -truths that have , heretofore > been
different from what I expected, I found many as I better than yours, for it is more natural.
confined to the ducky ones ‘around us ;> and-wb oi>>
Instead-oi sending your people to teach foreigni ers engaged foi; several months,' ' Mrs. Laura
-anticipated. If they will find mo a subject through
dially invite those ministering in’ these’parts''to
MoAipih,
of
Port
Huron,
Mich.,
opened
,
the
course
nations
of
God,you
hud
better
understand
him
your

whom I can commune, I will give theib^ll the minutia of my case, whioh I do not care to make public. selves; better enter into tho sacred temples of your November;2oth, and had.’ a good attendance tho two come. Situated midway1 between'Toledq afid'Detroil,
If' I remember aright, I commenced to bleed from own souls, anij seek God there. .Then you shall learn Sundays before my engagement 'She:is a tranoe and Adrian',' fre are 'accessible from all pdlptsP'/ ' "
There was a' man once known here asj*'Little
the lungs somewhere about eleven o’clock in the that the attraction between your own soul and tho 'Speaker of recent' conversion and development, with
evening, and I died sometime before twelve the next Father of all, must draw you over to him. So, then,
Chase, the infidel;’’ .iio was an auctioneer in tiio'se
Mrs.
Laura
McAlpin.
a-gbod
organization,
wholly
devoted
to
the
epuse
;,
of
,
even
as
you
are
parts
of
himself,
as
you-are
fash

day. • ■ '. . ■ .
. . .
, •
•,
essrs. Emanner,
ditom—fine
Will deportment;
you have, tho
goodness
to  days, And sold books; ^o.wahtTtim' again‘to mount
..pleasant
and
great, prom
I am weak yet, and-have hardly power enough to ioned in Ms image, so you must act like him, must M
the'block Ond peddle new ideas, and thus
keep good control of this subject, but I have power come nearer and nearer to him every hour of your present,
thefriends
columns
,of your
paper, tb
ise. It through
gives tho
great
satisfaction
tothe
see
restitution.
Bo come bn, Warren? Sell out • our
enough to toll all that is necessary. Good day, . ; life. The Great Eternal will never cease to call you friends
of progress, and the rest of mankind in par
by his law, aud you1 can never cease to obey the call. such speakers -coming onto the stage, to supply the damaged stock of 'cracked, patched, and broken
, ' »
Deo. 5.
ticular,
the
claims
of
Mrs.
Laura
'
McAlpin,
of
Port
increasing
demand,
and'fill
the
pluses
of
those
,elo'
■■ . ■■. Dec. 6. .
Huron,
Michigan,
a trance
speaker
great “ fogies" and “ blue lights." You are ;tlie ma'n'to
iqueut.and
brilliantasspeakers
—Hmma
Jay, of
Charlotte
Catharine Austin.
do it—and ppiy. say. wjieri, and we will hitye'tj^em
David Sponsor.
promise.
was have
developed
in thisleft
pla;o
Feb 
Beebe, etc.She
—who
temporarily
the.inbattle
I believe that God has commanded that I take ...’
[The spirit communicated as follows, by means of ruary
field. last, since
- .... which
- time she'Z'has
/ been lecturing
' . - . ' advertised,1 even if.they do become, as is usual to sS|y
again/upon myself a body—one that- is subject to
alphabet for tho dumb.]
disease and death. Did I not believe it was the will the
1
in
Huron
largo
and intelligent
‘1 Port
We have
fineto
and
inielligjent
audiencesaudiences,
here—not in such inventories, «too tedious to mention."'
My na!mo was David Spenser., I lived in .Windsor, and
. , ..
. YouVs truly,:
H, Redfield. ,
of the Great Father,-1 would not come, hero to-day.
large
enthusiastic,-imfe
’.reading|
reasoning
wenor
unhesitatingly
pronounce
her aand
decided
suo
I have dear friends on earth, who are strangers to 'Connecticut. 1 was killed by the cars, which crushed
Uotnrde,
Dec.
-13,
I860.
’
,
' cess.
Not
only
a
success,
but
a
grand
triumph.
She
ii :'• ■' * ' ,•• ■ - > -.. .
spiritual truths and light as seen through Spiritual; :my head.' I was seventeen years old. I was not al minds, in whioh the cause is evidently taking root ' •
nowdeep
lecturing
in Dayton,
and strong
hold.*Ohio, nnd, wo
-! are’■inform The Question* Answered*
ism. Darkness, heavy and black, hangs around itogether deaf, but was'dumb. I lost my speeohrby' iswith
1
'
withnational
decided disturbance
success. This,
we. this-plaos
think, speaks
them ; but, notwithstanding this, I believe God has scarlet.
i
fCyer . and throat .distemper, whioh I had od,
■' The
affects
some; . -FniBNn A. W. Eastman—I notice in ,the Bannbb
sent me to illume-that darkness, and bid them look when
'
1 was three years old.
■ mos
for her abilitiescity,.and
as a lecturer.
We
for ifavbrably
this'is a manufuotiirihg
se/erat shops
beyond tho earth, and know, that thoy are allied to
Tell my'sister Mary that I came to you. I have aro informed that her audiences in Dayton, have of /October 6th, 1860,' (1thy friendly ' reviews, of noy
are
running
for.
a
southern
market,
which
is
some
the .higher and .better. That life is open to them, been
I
dead most eight years. '
/
Deo. 6.^, been the. largest ever , brought out upon a like occa  queslipns'-.and answers.? I will say in reply; thrit‘1
. "^foat slackened. But all are - calm, and quietly have enough of ..spiritual light within me' to refute
andlhey may hear and see, and know that we who.
in that
of Orthodox
subject
aro passed from the sight are not dead, nor are wo'
waiting
the city
settlement
of all steeples.
difficulties,.The
with
a firm thy erroneous inferences and arguments/but I am
, Mohitablo Babb.
AI sion,
slumbering in tho grave, to be called on tho resur
one of herinlectures
in Port and
Huron,
was, “ Human
I was asked to come here; I don’t kno^r why. I of
Vbnfidenoe
' the strength,
'perpetuity
of ihe unlearned, and hot gifted with ability, to yvrite isuitarection morn; but that thp,t morn has long since think
i
myself I have no desire to come back in this Life."
can commercial
only say, it crisis
was acan
masterly
effort,be
Union. WoThe
,no doubt
come upon us, and wo may now take upon us forms way, but I wasiuked to come, and I want to answer and was listened to with breathless attention, by a bly for, the press, so I v?ill leave the . discussion, for
traced
more
directly
to
over-issues
than
to
secession.
some other person more learned and.capable thanf l
of flesh, and manifest as those do who dwell in such’ the
i
call if 1 can, and I hopo to do good and'glorify
intelligent
audience.season,
Any attempt
on my
Nature; through
a' favorable
over-issued
the am, who may undertake it, and I will only, therefore
by coming. Aly name was Mehitable Babb. 1 largo'and
garments. When the soul rises from tho tomb of God
i
to and
portray
of that.lecturo
a make a few remarks.
the flesh, then indeed is it resurrected—then indeed- was born in tho town of Barrington, Mass. I have part
crops,
gavethouseffect
a 'great
surplus ofwould
grain,bethus
।
does it look upon tho glory of, tho morning of the been away from rty folks most eighteen years. I failure.
'
t
■
\
overbalancing demand,'and reducing prices. West
If
God
has
not-power
over
all
things'for
good;or
resurrection—then indeed docs it hear the sweet was ninety-two years old. I’m asked howTfind
Atbanks,
the close
her last
lecture here
thocrops',
following
ern
to of
supply
purchasers
of the
over if he does not wilt to have all things right,‘-or. if-he
song of liberty and .life, such as it never heard .heavqn. l answer, as, I found earth. When I got resolutions
were offered:
before.
.
here,- I was os a little chilcL^LdMiew scarcely issued currency, and thus depreciated their paper. cannot do all he wllls to do, he is'not trustworthy,
Besolved,
we, as Spiritualists
of Port Huron,
I come to teaoh my friends that they are but dwol- anything, and I was obliged to iHqeivo much instruo- States
aqd That
corporations,
wild with speculation,
and
Mr. and Mrs. McAlpin our deep and heart ahd there w no God, -in' the sense that we understand
ling in the grave of flesh for a time; and that when tion,.andl am obliged to receive ft^Low.
: tender,to
atr oyer-ruling'-ProyiAen^e—and ail' things go hap
excited
with
rivalry
in
improvements,
over-issued
felt
gratitude
for
tho.
bold
and/unflinching'
stand
they shall lay this off for the change of death, they
I was a Presbyterian by religion; but I don’t .bonds and stocks, and thus depreciated their credit hazard,' ’ BnfTbeiipve there is a God, and,phe .wfcp|m
takenlby
themin
defence
of
tho
great
principles
of
shall never put it on again. It is not thenceforth want to have anything to say about it. .1 do not
and human
development.
That, to
at home and. abroad.
Those
’ stocks being-used
by ■L love; an almighty , power for, good| wild iirects.all.
any part of them, and can never minister to their know why 1 come here; but 1 think it is for good; truth,'progress
particular,,
are wetoindebted
for things for good, wills to have all thingppiglit, and .
comfort As it is not necessary for their improve- and
।
manyMoAlpin
western in,
banks
as securities
bill-holders,
if it is, I shall be .glad,I,came. This is all 1 Mrs.
of tho most instructive, scientific, and . philo
ment, our God never will return it, after we are was asked to give, except a question about my .re some
pledged lectures
for redemption,
this been
depreciation
hasfortune
caused has power to -order ,all ,things> as hejvillp them;
sophical
it has ever
our good
once separated from it
'ligion, whioh I do not want to answer.
Deo; 6.
otherwise ho would bo unhappy, always willing for ”
a listen
wide margin
of ; discounts
and exchanges___
between
to
to.
।
,
Yes, darkness, heavy and black, is over and aronnd
. Resolved,
That
congratulate
our based
friendsonabroad
banks
based
on we
them
and others
specie, good, and unable (o,commapd his ;work, and do whM
those of my kindred on earth. Their hopes are in
Henry Pottle.
’■ upon
their
good fortune
in securing
the etc.
services of he wills. Now if God wills to save al| people, but
personal
securities,
mortgaged
property,
the graves of tho pas.t They have sent/forth no
Is this the wrong place ? . You do n’t remember
a lecturer as Mrs. McAlpin;
star into the future; but, notwithstanding this; their me, do-you?' My name is Henry Pottle. Do you so able
Politicians and partizan newspapers, highly excited does not, or tonnol..save, all, it is a seif evident fact
That we tender to the spirits qw.pinGod-and my God, who is' a lover of progress and know my sister Fanny, in Boston ? I want to get a inResolved,
the late ^campaign, have over-issued words, state that there is a power in man great-enough to coun
truth, has divined a way by which they may cast off chance to speak to her. Sho is a medium, but I
the darkness; and that voice of wisdom tells mo can’t get: a chance to speak to her. She'has got ments, .descriptions, feelings, etc., and have greatly teract God’s will. Notv; friend Eastman,'Lohoo'se‘to
depreciated their credit and value, until the people rely on selfovident truths, rather than ph thyjnthis way is myself. '
'
»
some folks round her that lie to her.
In tho year 1830 I dissolved companionship with
have almost lost confidence in one another. Even ferences. \
' . .. ■ .
, ., .
t:
I
was
drowned
most
nine
.
years
ago,
and’
I
can
’
t
my body—in the month of August; and the king
the telegraph-offices have over-issued, and nearly
Thy arguments and belief-are right fprthee,-for
got from earth.
.
■
bringing deliverance, was fever.
,
,
My mother, too—I would like' fo speak to her. lost their credit. Tho pulpits have long been over the time being, .because they are adapted, to, .tby '
My name was Catharine Austin. I was. born in
the town of Walpole, N. H., and ' I died in Hanover, Look hero!'can’t I write a linc=teTny mother, and issuing, and have nearly destroyed the credit of the present stage of development, and spiritual unfold
N. H. My years in the flesh numbered twenty, you sendiit to-her? Woll,J ’Jl try to do it. Nd, I Bible, the churches tho devil, and even God, as thoy ing, and my arguments ^ndjielief are right for>me,
three.
.
Dec. S. i wont do that, after all; but I will ask her to come represent him. But in good time all these things for the time being,'because they 'are -adapted tomyl
here, and^then I ?11 try to write to her, some-things
will ro-aot and regulate themselves. Storms are present stago-of development and spiritual'-'tfhfold.
I do noirish to.talk.
.
Deo. G.
.
John Cilloy.
.
always followed by calms, adversity by prosperity, ing; so then thou art right for the time' beip'gl’and .
My wife, let nothing cause you to be induced to do
Samuel Coolodgo.
night by day, winter by summer, etc.—at least, it so am'I; nd blame'anywheres Man is sometlling’pr
as the friends would have you, but rather rest' upon
Uy
Dear
Brother
—Old time is bearing you nearer always has been so since man kept historical notes. else ho is nothing; ,|thcn why not reckon'him'with
your own knowledge.
,/
/
John Ci Iley, to Rebecea, who is at Harvard.,'
' to me. Soon We shall meet in a world of reality,
• ,
. ..
• If alive and well, 1 expect to- hear tho birds sing other things T ', , .
and I would not meet you as‘I see you now.’ So
.■ ,
-—
Deo. 5.
1 feel to bless thee,and everything, an(] averything
pray oast off the ill feeling that existed between you inNow.Engtand next spring and summer; but my
.
Invocation;
Seth, Hinshaw?
and me when I was with you in body. You will not engagements are nearly full to Auguest, which will seems to'bk-ss-me. ,
Our Father, our Law and Life, again v?o find our regret it, and .will find it much easier to get along be spent in Vermont and Now Hampshire, if;applied
Greensboro’, ^id., Oct.SO, I860,
selves'thanking thee for the inestimable blessing of after you got here; Our parents join in the request,
Warren Chase.
life. Again wo find ourselves drawing nearer to for they see, as I do, that your best good demands for soon.
A Wiiif from Bro. H. P.'Fairfield. / . '
Dec. 19,1860.
'
thee, the source of our strength, from out the shadow this sacrifice. - So make it, and bo happy. Put it
I. came safe to this place—the town of Smith’s
of mortality. Wo will not forget, our Father, that off, and suffer consequences.
.
Basin—whioh is near Fort Eijward and Fort Ann
thou art our Mother also—tho divine essence of our
. Your brother,
Samubl Coolbdob. ;
life. Thou creator and finisher of all things, wo
New York, where there have been, in times, pgst,
Dec. G.
bless theo for thought that comes clothed in mystery,
mighty.physical struggles for physical liberty,- and
knowing that wo shall in time find the gem hidden
Daul Graham.
I
where/thero are now ■ mighty mental struggles for
beneath tho mysterious external. Wo bless thee,
In God’s name tell my son to'stop gambling, or he
spiritual.freedom. The old and time-worn thoughts
because thou art a God of lovo. We will not ask
will
go
to
hell.
.
;
e
•
Deo.
6.
’
theo to pour out thy spirit upon the inhabitants of
and words of men on theology will no longer satisfy
earth, for thou art constantly doing it. It is that
tho unfolding and progressive mind of mail; there
।
that is over drawing, them nearer to theo, giving Ulins Amedcy nt Itinglinmpton, N. V. ‘
fore I have been invited hero to speak to the people
them an understanding of thyself and thy law. Oh ■Wo copy from tho Onondaga (N. Y;) Gazette the
the thoughts and words of tho spirtts/ivhi<Jh have
Father, guide us as wo draw nigh unto theo by following notice of Miss Amcdey's lectures in this
passed from death unto life eternal. I'hope‘to
prayer; and to thee wo render all homage and place:
z
:
praise, now and forever.
Deo. G.
receive the pure inspiration of God and angels; and
“In tho afternoon, we went to the Univcrsalist
I also.hope to break down some of tho old bulwarks
Church to hear Miss Amedey discourse on Spiritual
Whence cometh Belief in a Supreme ism. She is a young lady, highly intelligent and
of ignorance and error, and let tho trembling captive
Being P
accomplished, modest and unassuming in her ways,
free.
'
The question we have been called upon to discuss and a . good deal more than ordinarily intolleaI know that you and the readers of the Banner
this afternoon is ono that we cannot fully answer at tuaL She is an excellent elocutionist, and has a
will rejoice with me to see humanity made happy
this'time.
: largo supply of language at her command, anil.
and free. Spiritualism comes to us like tho light' of
As God unfolds himself through nature, man will therefore talks with ease and fluenoy, and presents
perceive him, will understand him, will know him; her thoughts forcibly, -and, occasionally, with ia
tho morning sun. Precious, glorious and .priceless
but in no other way can ho comprehend him while •power that'seems to sweep all before'it. She at
truth! it shall make us all free, useful, truthful
he dwells in tho mortal sphere. Tlifr-question is, times adorns the ideas she utters in tho most beau
and truth-loving .to ,each other; it will warm our
“ What is it that causes all nations of the earth to tiful imagery,' which, while it dazzles with its bril
hearts without hell-fire; it will feed bur souls with
believe in a Suprepo Intelligence which governs the liancy, neither misleads nor bewilders. ^Sho is
out tho mangled-body of Christ, nnd it will also
Universe?’’
.
■
equally strong in sarcasm; and when she'ebooses to,
What is it ? All nature asks the question, and yield JI, she fairly peels the hide from tho back of
quench our thirst without his blood.
. .
tho response is in her own heart. What is it ? Is it fogydom, so scathing, and withering aro her re
Thanks bo itb God and spirits forever .for their
the result of external education ? No. What is it, marks. Is she assisted in the'work by supernatural.
heavenly revelations, There is more good in ‘ the
then? It.is because each individual is a star thrown aids? So she claims, and without pronouncing an
world than evil; more truth than falsehood, more
off from tho mighty central sun;'Deity.' - It is be opinion hs to whether she is or not, we will say that
cause, by the interior Iffe of eaoh individual, he con we consider hiiss Amedey eminently honest, and if
love than hatred, more temperance than intpmporceives of a corresponding higher life. It is because her public efforts are tho productions of her own
rance, more’water than rum, more heaven than hell,
each child of the living God .is nn indestructible mind, she is unconscious of it. Wo hnow she pos
more God thap ■ Devil. Therefore bo of good cheer,
atom, and by the law of attraction it is continually sesses the (acuity of examining tho htlman system
my friends, and cultivate this quality of cheerful
going forth toward its great centre and source. while in an entranced state, and telling the defects
ness, for it'is io‘ humanity what the sunshine is to
Man’s intuition perceives there is a Supremo Intelli or diseases that may exist internally,] ust ds cer
gence that governs tho universe. Tho voice of tho tainly as the* most’skillful ’physician could, if tho
the earth, making tho human race beautiful, fruitful '
Great.Creator speaks through everything hb hath body of his patient were as transparent as crystal,
with thoughts, words and deeds of charity, love and
created to the internal of man, and gives him to and he cdhld view it-with;his natural eyes. Wo
J /good will.' ForevCr thine in work \ and worship’ of
know that there is a something which keeps him in do n’t; guess or imagine this; we know it to-be a
all truth,
H!H.P.P,FF
airfield
..
airfield
his proper place, and draws him still higher in the positive truth, .beyond question, cavil or.controversy.
universe of thought ?
.
•. . - ;. I Faith with-us is lost in knowledge." r, ■ J
. December, 20,1860.; . . .
'
, ‘

Ho wants mo to tell him what tho next President
will do with tbejSoutb. Well, I know tho question,
-and 1 will givo os correct an answer ns I can. That
is something in tho future wo can only answer by
reading tho man’s mind. That 1 have sought to do;
but 1 have some difficulty in reading his mind, for
be is one of tho hard-shelled men it is hard for ono
to read.
.
My son thinks tho coming President Is going to bo
a'great enemy to tho South. Ptlo not see anything
In bis mind to warrant such a belief; but I do think
bo will surprise tho South. Instead of being down
upon the South, I think bo will extend tho right
hand of fellowship to the South, as to tho North.; and
I think the South will have to pocket tho joke, and
iqugh at it at their leisure. I think* the: people at
tho North will bo equally surprised at the course of
tho man. They, like their Southern brethren, will
have to pocket their disappointment, and say nothing
about it.
'
I hope my son will not believe all that comes to
,him without using his reason. If God gave reason
to you; he gave it to bo used. If my son do n’t be
lieve I came hero to-day, I want him to say so; and
if he does believe I have come, I want him to criti
cise me, as ho will bo sure to do what I have-given
him. Good day.
Dec. A '
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Mas. Isaac Thomas, tranco medium, will answer dalle to
looturo lQ tho flow. England States. Address, Bucksport, Mo.
Mbs. A. P.Thohpbom will answer calls to lecture in tho
BY HICHAM M. MILNES.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.,
surrounding towns, addressed to her at West Campton, N. H.
CHARLES H. CROWELL')
Mas. 0. M. Stows, tranco Iccturer. wHLjrccolvo calls tolco
When Cod built up tho dome of blue, .
SECOND EDITION NOW BEADY.
Medical Medium, ,
turo, addressed Vandalia, Cass Co. Mich.
. And portioned earth’s proliflo Door,
Mattis V. Hulett, Rockford, III, Bhe will speak In Ten
Rooms, no., 81-2 Boattle Brncsr, ^Boizoir,
O. 80 BOND OTBEEr, NEW YORK. ONE Off TUB
The measure of bls wisdom drew
'
Wo
present
tho
following
extracts
from
notices
of
this
nessco ond Gooygln, In December.
most convenient, beautiful and healthy locations In thy
A lino between tho rich and poor;
(Danner of Light Building.)
book, which will servo to convoy some Idcaof itsnovel and
city of Now Yo[k,
JOI1N.BOOTT, Proprietor.
a
Lawis
B.
M
omrob's address is 14 Bromfleld st, Boston, In
And till that vault of glory fall,
caro of Bola Marsh.
interesting contents: . '
gSF Mr.'C. is controlled by,a circle of reliable Spirit PhyJOHN 8COTT,
Or beauteous earth be scarred with flame,
Mbs. E. 0. Clark will answer calle tolccluro,addressed at
who will examine patients, give' diagnoses of all dis
Tho author of this book before us has brought tc^bear upon elclans,
1
Or saving love bo all in all,
SPIRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
Lawrunco, Mass.
and prescribe for the same. Those who reside at a dis
his subject tbo full powers of a mind, such at few men pos- eases,
1
That rule of life will-test the same.
This being an ago when almost anything In tbo ahapo o
. Rbv. Jonh PieupOht may bo addressed, as usual, at West cess—a mind more evenly balanced than usually falls to tho tance
and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have an advertisement Is considered humbug, we desire persona
1
Medford, Mass.
We know not why, we know not how,
their cases attended to Just as well by transmitting a lock of who may bo afflicted to write to thoso who havo been rollerMankind are framed for weal or woe—
J. 8. Loveland will'receive calls forJccturlog. Address, lot of men. Wo Too! when wo road, bls sontcnch, that an 1
by mall, by which method the. physician will como Into ' cd or cured at tho Scott Healing Institute, and satisfy them
emotion of lovo prompted .eacli ; for without this pleasing .hair
11
Willimantic, Cohn.
‘
.
. But to the Eternal law wo bow ;
selves that wo do hut claim halt what in justice toounelvea
rapport with them.
If such things are, they must bo so. ,
1
wo could. ;
f
W. K. Ripley will speak alternate Sabbaths at Hampden passion no ono could write as ho has written, or think as he magnetic
IIo will furnish patients with Medicines when required,
Wo have taken a largo, handsome, and commodious house
Yet, let no cloudy dreams destroy
and Lincoln, Me., until May.
has doubtless long thought.—Bristol County Actor.
for
tho
purposo
of
accommodating
those
who
may
como
from
One truth outshining bright and clear,
by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
Mrs.8. E. Collins, No. 1030 Bomb Fifth Street, Philadel
Wo have In this book a long lino of fooisteps aside from prepared
*
a distance to bo treated.
That wealth abides in hope and Joy,
phia, will answer calls to lecture.
doing.
' Hot and Cold Water Baths in the house; alio Magnetic and
And poverty in pain and fear.
Charlbs 0. Flaqo, tranco speaker, 50 Warren st.,* Charles tho old beaten road; thoylcdd us out of tho tangled and
Tbbmb.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00; Medicated Baths, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact* we
chilly
shades
of
the
trees
of
old
theology,
o
o
a
j
cannot
town. Mass.
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 aud two thrco-ccnt post-"* havo mado every arrangement that can possibly conduce to
Behold onr children as they play I
. Willet Btbatton, healing medium, 158 Sands st, Brook too strongly recommend all to read this book—for It will ago stamps.
tho comfort and permanent cure of those who aro afflicted.
Blest creatures, fresh from nature’s hand;
z'
arouse energetic thought* weaken superstition, individualize 1
lyn,N.Y.
<
■
.
Tho immense success wo havo met with since lost January
Tho peasant boy as great and gay
Office hoars, from 0 to 12 o’clock A.and from 2 to 5 T. st prepares us to state unhesitatingly that alj who may place
Charlie Holt, tranco speaker,-may bo .addrcsced Tor tho manhood, and prove a mighty lover by which tbo world will
•r.-..: 'a'b the young heir to gold and laiid ;
themselves or friends under our treatment*' may depend upon
present
ai
Delphi,
In^.,
care
of
Dr.
E.
W.
II.
Beck.
gSf
Family
practice
respectfully
solicited.
Tho
best
of
re

Their various toys of equal worth,
bo moved to a higher piano of action than that which It has
great relief, If not an entire euro; Persons desirous of being
Mrs. J. B. PARNnwoniq will answer calls to lecture. Ad hitherto occupied.—John S. Adams,
tf
August 18.
।ferences given.
Their little needs of equal care,
admitted
in the Healing Institute, should write a day or two
dress, Fitchburg, Mass.
•
And halls of marble, huts of earth,
Permit nfe to congratulate tho public in their possession 1 OHO PEU YEAR FOR ALL.—Only $10 capital re- In advance, so wo can bo prepared for them.
Dr. P. B. Randolph's services as a lecturer, an bo bad by
. All homes alike endeared and fair.
EXAMINATIONS. •
of so rich a casket, filled with treasures so valuable, and al 1$*4UU qufred/ Active men wanted to cut Bteocll
addressing him at tho Banner of Light ofllce.
1
Those who may bo afflicted, by writing and describing
Plates, with Fullam's Patent Stencil Tools, the only perfect
They know no better I—would that we ..
„
jStencil Toole made. Their superiority over all others ap symptoms, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
i Mas; Hblrn E. Monell will receive calls to lecture In Inlaid with tho spirit of truth.—A. Paige, M. D.
Could keep onr knowledge safe from worse
New England. Address. Hartford, Conn.
Tho argument of this book is carried out at great length, pears in tho curved side, which is patented, and by means of age of medicine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer such
Bo power should find and leave us free,.
Rrv. Stephen Fellows will respond to calls to lecture, ad and in an able and interesting manner, proving the author which a most perfect and durable die Is formed, which cuts a benefit, that tho patient will bo folly satisfied that tho contin
So Pride, be bn)..the owner’s curse ;
dressed to him pt Fall River, Mass.
beautiful letter, and renders tho cutting of Stencil Plates a uation oftho treatment will cure. Terms, $5 for examina
to bo a thinker of no ordinary depth and capacity.—Boston very; simple and profitable business. Two hours' practice tion and medicine. Tho money must in all cases accompany
So, without marking which was which,
L. Judd Parpeb'b address is In care of Dr. J. G. Atwood,
enables
any one to use tho tools with facility. .Young men the letter.
JOHN SCOTT.
Our hearts would tell, by instinct sure,
Investigator,
No. 883,10th street, New Yoik.
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by*express to any part
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with my tools. Circulars
What paupers are the ambitions rich !'
This book is fresh and vigorous, o o o Tlie whole book and samples sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13 of the country on receipt of 'from five to ten dollars, as tho
Charles H. Crowell, trance speaker, Boston, Masi. Ad
How; wealthy the contented poor I
dress, Banner of Light office. . .
Isa presentation of tho doctrine that all existence Is pre Merchant?'Exchange, Boston.
case may require. Be particular, in ordering, to give the
6m
Sept. 8.
Miss FlAvilla.E, Washburn, tranco speaker,Rockford, Ill. cisely as It was meant to bo by Infinite Wisdom; and therename pf the Town, County and State in fulL
J. 8.
Grant ns, 0 God I but health and heart,
M
rs
.
C
lifton
H
utchinson
,
trance
speaker,
Milford,
N.
11.,
And strength to keep desire at bay,
A VALUABLE MEDICAL BOOK,
Spirit P^aratloiia.
Gsobob M. Jackson, trance speaker, West Wal worth, N.’Y. fore that all is good and right. Strange as this may seem,
pOR both sexes, entitled, “ The Medical Companion" proAud ours mint be tho better part,
Mrs. Sabah A.Bybnes.83 Wfntorjt., E.Cambridge, Mass. there Is an overwhelming logic tn It.—Provincetown Banner.
? pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It
Whatever else besots onr way.
Giyxitto John Scott, and prepared bthik at 86 Bond
MnS. E. Clough, tranco speaker, 2 Dllluway Place, Boston.
I keep this book as my B[blo, and when disposed I open it treats, first, 6f Chronic Diseases In general; second, of Dis
Each day may bring sufficient Ill; .
street, New York.
MR8.M.H. Coles, care of B. Marsh, 14 Bromtlold st.,Boston.
eases
of
ho
Bexual
System
of
both
sexes,
their
symptoms
and
and read where I open, and I have been richly rewarded for
’ But we can meet and light It through;.
Mrs. E. A. Kingsbury,No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia.
COOSIANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
'
remedies; third, tho Abuse of tho Reproductive Powers, end
tho
reading.
It
matters
not
how
many
times
tho
samo
p^gc,
• If hope sustains the hand of will,
Miss Busan M. Johnson, tranco speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
an exposure of advertising quacks. Bold by W.V. SPENDER,
This is a' medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy In
Dr. 0. H. Wbllinoton.No. 2 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
And conscience is our captain too.
or pages, havo boon perused. I cannot, perhaps, givencot Bookseller and Stationer, No. 04, Washington street. Price, the relief and euro of.Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
Mrs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio..
Complaints; and as It excels all other remedies in its adap
ter expression of my..viowR In regard to tho contents of the 50 cents; three stamps extra, if sent by malt
Mrs. M.L. Van Haughton, 8061-2 Mott st, N. Y.CIty,
August 18.
'13
tations to that class of diseases, is destined to supercede their
book, than by quoting from Its preface, viz.: “It .teaches a
Mrs. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avenue, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
MOVEMENTS OE LECTUBEBa.
uso and glvo health and hope tn tho-afillctea thousandiuijs *
ISS. J. 8. FORREST, of Providence, R.I., Inde Price 25 conts.
Rev. Bilab Tyrrell, No. 48 Warren Street, Roxbury.
doctrine, If doctrine it may bo called,1' that to mo *' is InefiliParties noticed under this heod are at liberty to receive
pendent Clairvoyant, Healing,Seeing, Test and Develop
Gbo. M. Jackson, Bonnottsburgh, Efflhuyler Co., N. Y.
bly beautiful and unutterably grand.”—Laura Be Force,
PILE SALVE.
ing Medium, has engaged rooms at No. 0 Emerald streot—a few
subscriptions to tho Bannbr, find pro requested to call atten
H. L. Bowker, Natick, Mass., or 7 Davis street, Boston.
A sovereign remedy for this disease Is at last found. It
doors
from
Castle
street,
Boston,
where
she
will
sit
fur
tho
It
Is
a
remarkable
book,
outstriplng
human
conception
In
M
ibb
F
la
via
H
owe
,
Windsor,
Poquonook
P,
0.,
Conn.
tion to it during their lecturing lours. Sample copies sent
aflbrda instantaneous rolfeftand effects a speedy cure. Mr.
Mrs. Susan Sleight, tranco speaker, Portland,Maine.
tho unfoldmcnt of Divine Law to our understanding as no euro of diseases of a Chronic nature, by tho laying on of Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after
roe. Leotdrer s named below are requested to give notice of
hands. Acuto pains relieved by Spiritual power Will also
Mrs. A. W. Delafolie, No. 2 King street, Now York.
work
has
ever
done
before.
—
SheJrinah,
,
twelve years of suffering, was in less than ono week com
cure
Spinal
diseases
and
Liver
complaints.
Contracted
limbs,
any change of their arrangements, in order that tho list may ' Mbb. J. E. Pbiob, Watertown, Jefferson County; N. Y.
This book has and will receive a severity of treatment from Nervous prostration, Neurolga and Nervous headache ciycd pletely cured, add hundreds of instances can bo referred to
' Daniel W. Snell, No. 6 Princo st., Providence, R. 1.
be as correct as possible.
in a short time; and Mrs. F. has also given groat relief In where tho same results havh followed tho use of this inval
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. Address accordingly.
tho author's friends that Is almost unparalleled. A member cases
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence will lecture in
of Consumption; and It Is conceded by those who have uable remedy. Prico $1 per pox.
Rbv. J. G. Fish, Three Rivers, BL Joseph Co., Mich.
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book,
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Philadelphia, four Sundays In January.
tested her extraordinary natural powers, combined with tho
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Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 422 Bridgeport, Conu.
Providence, 4 Sundays in Fob.—Tauhton. Sundays in May.
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For weak or Inflamed eyes this preparation stands unri
Dr. H. F. Gardner, 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
Address, the above places, or New York City.
Mbs. D. Chadwick, Lindon. Geneseo Co., Mich.
it is different. 0 0 0 There is more in this book than Its eases, giviog tho location, describing tbo feelings of patients valled. It nevorfaih to give Immediate relief; and when
Mies A. W, Sprague will speak In boston, through
without any aid from them, and those who have tcstctVfticr tho difficulty Is.caused by any local affection, the euro will bo
Mrs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
opposers credit to it.—J/r Burke, \
remedies and mode uf treatment, to bo far superior tQJHFrihoy speedy and permanent. Price 50 cents.
Jan., letters care H. Vi Gardner; at Cambridgeport first Sun
J. V. Mansfield's address is at Chelsea, Mass.
. This is a very singular and Interesting book, e ®>°It havo tried before. Charge moderate. References given, if
day in Fob.; at Willimantic, Conn., second and third Sundays
Mrb. Bertha B. Chase, West Harwich, Masi.
•
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
In Fob.; at New Haven,, flrsland second Sundays in April.
Mrs. Frances 0. Hyzer, Spencerport, N, Y.
wlh not find much sympathy except with strong minds.— required, In Boston, Providence, Lynn, and other places.
For Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, and all Sorofolatlo
Nov. 3.
3m
’ , eruptions of the skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted
She Will travel In the West next season, commencing at OaMrb. Frances Bond, Box 2213» Buffalo, N. Y.
Horace Seaver.
wcgo. N. Y., first Sunday In August, and Is now. making eu- • S. P. Leland, Middlebury, Summit, Co., Ohio.
OARD.—Having had eight years experience as a medi to cure In all ordinary cases. Prico, $1.
Strong and fearless men will not shrink from & perusal of
gagements for Ohio and Michigan. Those wishing to bo In- . Miss Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Mass.
um, with an extensive public patronage, and a constant
CANCER SALVE.
included In tho route will please write as soon as convenient. • H. Mblville Fay, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio.
tho doctrino contained -In this book.. Most people will find
pressure upon my time for medical counsel,! have been comThis Salvo, when used with tho Magnetic or Spiritual
Mibb A. F. Pease, South Wilbraham; Mass. *
Miss Emma Hardings will lecture In January In Detroit,
more, sympathy'with it than they will dare express.T~Mr. pelled to make moro extensive arrangements to meet this powers of Dr. Bcott, has never. In a single instance, failed to
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mass.
Elkhirt and Attica, Indiana, (care, of 0. Waterman, Esq.,
JRics. ...
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' demand; consequently I have associated with me one of tho effect a permanent and positive cure, no matter how aggra
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio,
Detroit); In February In Chicago, (caro of Russell Green,
physicians lobe found, with twenty years practice, thus vated tho case. It will be found triumphantly efficacious of
Bo’mo Umo all who read this book will soo the beauty and best
John 0. Clued, No. 5 Bay street, Boston.
Esq., Chicago}' PoatOflico address, care of Bela Marth, pub-.
combining tho merits of tho past with the developments of Itself alone, in cases where the part eflcctUd is open; and
tho glory of tho doctrino tberolh contained.—AfrTbHfr. ;
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn.
Usher, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston,'Mass. For tho ensuing
the present. DlSeasb will bo treated in nil Its forms. Par when Dr. Scott's services cannot be obtained, those of any
Alonzo B. Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo.
year Mias Hardlngo will lecture in tho east.
‘ 'This book is not the result of a tedious process of reason ticular attention given to Chronic Diseases, Consumption, good medium, whoso powers aru adapted to such complanto.
Mbs. M. J. Wilcoxson, Stratford, Conn.
Humors, Cancers, Ac. Surgical operations skillfully perform will answer tho purpose. Prico, $10.
Miss Rosa T. Amedby having returned from New York
ing, but It Is. the result of a highly progressed and unfolded ed."'Terms—For prescription and advico whero tho easels
Mas, R. H.Eubt, CO Carver sL, Bohton.
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RHEUMATICJ1EMEDY.
Stalo, whore she has boon Iccturlngtho.laU three months,
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stated, $1; Clairvoyant examination from letter, :$2. Pre
will remain In B ston until the latter part of the winter,
This preparation Is guaranteed to euro all kinds of inflam
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
the', surfheo, and sees tho .interior principle, ttrf^eal cause scription and advice sent by letter to anv address. All remit matory rheumatism, and will leave tho system in a condition *
whetK|ho leayerlortfioSoulh anil West. During her stay
Mrs. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point, Ind.
H. L. BOWKER, Natick, Mass.
in BoswrrwSuld make engagements to loctftro In Boston and
that will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Price, $5
that produces all life. I regard this as the text-book of the tances at my risk.
Mrs. 8. Maria Bnitoh Springfield, Mass.
P. 8. Psychometrics! readings of character, with a "Map of per bottle^ For $10 a positive cure will be guaranteed.
* vicinity, and also to attend funerals. Please address her at
age’ln"Which' we live. It Is replete'With frobh and immortal Life,” sent as heretofore, fur'$l.
ovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio.
L
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82 Allen street, Boston.
AL ATI ANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
truths;'Its Utterances are bold, manly and vigorous.—Bev.
Mbs. Mary -M. Macumbeb will Ibdfnre the two first Sun
Mrs. 8. L. Chappell, Phcenlx, N. Y.
ISS LAURA A. SMITH, recently from Haverhill, has
This astonishing and powerful Medicine can be used for
Silas Tyrrell. <
-r.' '
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days in January, In Putnam, Conn.; thotwo last Sundays in
E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy. Mass.
taken Rooms at No. 1 Maple Place, leading from Harri many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but we
Jan. iu Cumbrldgcport, Mass.; tho month of February in
C. H. Dellfield, box 3314, Boston. :
son Avenue, as a Test Medium. - Evidences of the presence
hear of Its wonderful effects, and often In an entirely new
i :Thl« ls an original work In every sonso-of-tfio word; It Is
Leomidater; first three Sundays in March in Hartford, OU;
.Dexter Dana, East Boston. Mass.
tho , great literary lever of the nineteenth century—Its ful of Mnsonlo Biclhreti and of members of other secret Orders, character of dlecaso. We do not claim for It tho reputation
thpjast Sunday in March and first two Sundays-In April
A. 0. Robinson, Fall River, Mass,
havo been given through her mediumship, and can be attest ofoa cure a/A but wo do regard It as a Cure of Many. It has
crum is common sense. Probably no work of Its bulk con ed to by many. Come one. come all I and see if anything proved startlingly and amazingly successful In the wont
in Boston; tho last two Sundays in April In Taunton ; four
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mlch.J -t—
Sundays in Juno ut Portland, Mo."
tains so much that Is suggestive, so much that is procreative good can como out ofNitzareih to-day. Hours for sitting, kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated
Oharlbb P. Ricker, Lowell, Masi,
John H. Jenks, Jenksvlllo, N. Y.
II. B. Stober will lecture In January, first and second
of thought. Noone can sit down to its perusal without from 8 to 12,1 to 5, and 7 to 0. Circles on Tuesday and Fri Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Stiff Neck, Tetter, Bore
Evenings, at 7 o’clock. Admittance 10 cents.
Breast, Sore Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, eto. Price
Sundays, in Portland, Mo.; third and fourth Sundays and
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
being refreshed thereby ; nor can he rise from the delightful day
Dec. 8.
Im
J. H. Curhieb, Lawrence, Mass.
**•
the four Sundays In Feb., at Bangor, Mo., and vicinity;
$1 per Jar.
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task, without feeling that ho Is both a wiser and a better man
tttftugh March, at Putnam, OU, and tho firat two Bundays
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
Be Particular.
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,
IV OT1OE.—PROF. A. B. HU8E, tho Prophetic Medium,
than when ho begun IL—P.'B. Randolph*.
J
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
In ordering any of the above medicines, Inclose the amount
of April qt Providence, R. I. . On three evenings of each
JL1 may be found al bls residence, No. 12 Osborn Place, lead
Week, at towns In tho vicinity of tho abovo places.
Brnj. Danforth, Boston. Mass.
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A. book of extraordinary value Is before
It ds unlike ing from Pleasant street, Ruston. Ladies and gentlemen will how the package must be sent* and to whom addressed. In
N. B. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak the'last two Sundays In Jan.
all the creeds of Christendom. 0 0 °/Wo herein find be favored by him with such , account of their post, present nil cases tho package will bo forwarded by tho first conveyW. A. D. Hume, Cleveland Ohio.
tn Portland, Me.; first Sunday In Feb., -In Plymouth, Mass.,
and future as may be given him Jn tho exercise of those pow
H. A. Tuokib, Foxboro’, Mass.
some of the purest aphorisms, and somo of the largest bints ers with which ho feels himself endowed. Price 50 cents. anco. Address,
Che second in Cambridgeport, and the two last In Boston;
DR. JOHN BCOTT, 86 Bond street, New York.
Rbv. R. Harris, Toronto, C. W.
the five Sundays In March, in Providence; last two In April,
at i eternal principles of truth.—Herald qf Progresit A, J Nativities written when desired. Charge, $8.
Liberal discount mode to Agents.
L. K, Cooper, Providence, R. I.
id Willimantic, OU; four Sundays In June, in Lowell, Mass.
* N. B. Prof. H. promises no moro than,he can accomplish
Davis, Rd.
... j
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Jared D. Gaob, Oneida, N. Y.
Sept. 15.
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Address,1Plymouth, Mass,
NEW YORK HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass.
Every person who Is .not afYaid to think, who Is.not led by
, Lbo Miller will sp6ak4n. Providence, four Bundays of
UBLIC CIRCLES. There will bo Circles held by Mrsi M.
J. J. Looks, Greenwood, Mass.
D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT. ,
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ull and Mrs. S. J. Young, Healing, Developing and
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Quluoy, seepud and third Sundays,In March; in PhllBdelDr. O.O., York, Boston, Mass.
We can commend the book as an earnest, candid, and fear* at 7 1-2 o'clock, nt No. 33 Beach street. Admittance 25 cents. Wtiero may bo found puro Homoeopathic Medicines, in Tinc
fthla, four Sundays In May. Mr. M. will answer calls to
Mrs. Lull and Mrs. Young will attend to those who may tures, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Pelets; ModfF. T. Lane, Lawrenco, Mass.
loss expression of tho convictions of tbo author upon a subecture week evenings. Address, Hartford. OU, or as above..
deslrethelr services for healing and communications, every clho Cases, for physicians'and family use, of all kinds and
Wm. E. Rice, Roxbury, Mass*
~ Ject which has agitated the world mojo. than all^olhor sub day from 0 to 12 a. m„ and from 3 to 5 p. m. Terms lor slt- sizes; Vials, of every description; Corks, Labels, Globules,
Qbo. Marsh, Adrian,* Mlcb. "
Mrs; 8. E. Warner wllj lecture In January In Olney, Illitlngs, $1 per hour.
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(
tho
fulfillment of each of these laws. Evefi Dr.
Franklin
was weak In assuming a-standard for
]
<others, and so it has ever been with our masters.
fThis is tho great error of tbo religious and moral
",
world.
There is no standard for the quantity and
quality of physical food that can be laid down for
(all; each is governed by his own, if there is no
,
absolute
rule in food, than there is in regard to
।
moral
acts.
.Hashish, tobacco and opium may bo necessary in
।
diseaso,
for some, and a curse in health for others.; us look at nature, each ono for himsolf. There
Let
। immutable laws in nature that' cannot bo vio
are
;luted without a penalty. I say violated, and yet ns
। abstract truth inan cannot violate a law of na
an
,ture.
Mb. Wetherdee.—Wo can’t answer the question—
what is the absolute standard of morals in nature—
unless we oun see from beginning to end. This wo
(cannot do; yet 1 believe that such a standard some
where exists. Now our standard of morals suffers
change, perhaps, every day.' ' .
Same question next week.
-

I true marriage 1 but we. might do belter than wo do,

there Is a commingling of tho spirits passed -with
and thus prevent a great amount of sin and misery, those
■
on earth. Do not accept It ns sentiment, that
Clergymen and others have much to say of thp time you
;
aro mediums droning spirits bock to earth.
of conversion, as tho period when the soul first re- Receive
;
It ns a practical truth, and you will sorely
alizes Its divinity; but the moment of conception is profit
]
by it.
,
of infinitely more importance. Man Cannot undo
the character given him at that, time, and ho must GLEANINGS FBOM "FESTUS.”—NO. 1.
follow out tbe bent of it more or less truly. Society,
compiled nr d. s. fbackeb.
education nor conversion can transform a deformed mind into it genius, nor a sage into an idiot. The
Heaven is no place; .
grace of God cannot overreach his own immutable
Unless it bo a place with God, allwhore.
It is the being good—the knowing God—
laws. Your greatest men aro those who are born so.
The consciousness of bappiness and power;
I know this is trenching, on tbo theologiotd notions
With knowledge which no spirit o’er can lose
nbout free will; but they are only notions. A man
But doth increase in every state; and aught
or woman born low, unless well cared for, will remain
It most delights In tho full leave to do.
so; they may bo converted, but the probability is
All these things
they will die as they have lived—corrupted and cor
Thou wilt know sometime, when to see and know
rupting. A born idiot does not turn into a Sbnks;
Are one; to seo a thing and comprehend
pearo. If this is true in intellectual matters, it is in
The nature of it essentially; perceive
morals. It is impossible, without bad blundering, to
Tho reason and the’ science of its being, •
raise a bad crop from good seed. The same rule
And the relations with tho universe
applies to tho unfolding of human beings. Could
Of all things actual or possible,
Shakspeare have been a fool or blockhead from his
Mortal, immortal, spiritual, gross.
birth ? . Could Howard havo been born a villain, or
This, when the spirit is made free
Is tho divine result; proportioned still
Channing and Washington outcasts? Tbo soul
To the intelligence as human; for
requires
a careful guidance at birth, as well as
1
There are degrees in Heaven as everything,
training afterwards. I am compelled to recognize
By God’s will. Unimaginable space .
man’s destiny as analogous to every other species.
As full of suns as is earth’s sun of atoms,
Man has freedom in proportion as he has reason.
Failoth to match His boundless variousness. ■ .
A man becomes a devil because of a faulty brain.
All of yon worlds, and all who dwell in them.
Clergyman havo been too prone to overlook the order
Standee diverse degrees of bliss and being.
of
God makes to each spirit its peculiar Heaven,
1 nature; and, seeing not tho origin of tbe soul as
well as the body, have set the second birth down os
And yet is Heaven a bright reality, a state
Where all is loveliness and power and love;
tho universal soul-panacea. There is no greate'r
Where all sublimest qualities of mind .
heresy to tho-.soul than this; but improve the off
Not infinite, are limited alone
■
spring and you improve the offering, for it is a per
By tho surrounding Godhood, and where nought
fect circle. While in our present condition os a
But what produceth glory and delight,
fallen race, tho second birth has more to do than all
To creature and Creator is ; whore all
-■
else, and there aro approximate powers by which wo
Enjoy entire dominion o’er themselves,
may mold the unborn child with more lasting effect
Acts, feelings, thoughts, conditions, qualities, -'
than all that comes afterward ? Wo recognize and
Spirit, and soul and mind; all under God,
-*
act upon this principle in raising our cattle and
For spirit is soul Deified.
horses, but man is deemed unworthy the test.
. Hast not heard
The great problem to-day-is, how to inaugurate a . How thine existence here, on earth, is but
now style of human births; and the solution of this
The dark and narrow section of a life
problem will be the ushering in of a new era of glory
, Which was with God, long e’er the sun was lit, ■.
And shall bo yet, when all the bold bright stars
upon earthAre dark as death dust—Immortality
MBS. B. H, BURT AT ALLSTON HALL.
And Wisdom—tby divine sisters— •
Are tending thee on either band.
Sunday Evening, Deo. 22,1860,
<:

Question.—”Zi there, in nature, an abiolute moral
law for all our conduct
Dn. H. F. OAnnNEn, Chairman.
LABOR.
Mn. Spooneb.—It is clear to mo that there is, in
Despise not Ifibor! God did not DcsplBO
nature, a moral Jaw for nil our conduct, although wo
} Tho handicraft which wrought this gorgeous globo ;
do not always know what this .law is. Our want of
' That crowned Its glories with yon Jeweled akle»,
knowledge of tbe law does not disprove at all the exAnd clod tho earth In naturo’a queenly robe.
istonoe of tho law. There must be such n law for
Ho dug tho first canal—the river’s bod—
Built tho first fountalrf In the gushing spring,
every aot, because every act must necessarily operalo
Wove tho first carpot for man’s haughty tread,
more or loss beneficially than another act would,
The warp and woof for bls first ^ovorlng.
upon our own welfare, or the tjelfare.of others.
He mado the picture painters Imitate;
And the moral law is but the law that requires that
Tho statuary’s first grand model mode.
the aot, promotive of the highest good, be preferred
Taught human intellect to ro»creator
And human ingenuity Its trade.
to ono that promotes either a lesser good, or a posi
Ero great Daguerre bud harnessed up tho Sud,
tive evil. Our knowledge of this moral law is neces
Apprenticeship at his dow art to servo,
sarily very limiteii, because wo come into the world
A greater Artist greater things had done, .
in entire ignorance of the causes that promote or
-Tho wondrous pictures of tho optic nerve.
injure our well-being; and it is only, or principally,
There is no deed of honest labor born,
That Is not godlike In tho tolling limb,
.by experiment, that we learn how particular causes
Howe’er tho lazy scofli tbo brainless scorn;
do affect it. When we havo learned by experiment
• God labored first— toll likens us US Him.
how particular acts affect our own welfare, and that
{Tkt {Cal.) Uttptrlan.
Reported for tho Banner of Light.
of others, we have learned the moral law in relation
BEV. W. M. FERNALD AT ALLSTON HAIL.
Wo ought to love Ufo; wo ought to desire to live here t.
to those acts. Our increased knowledge of this kind
Bunday Afternoon, Deo. 22, 1860.
1
long as God ordains It; but lot us not so encase ourselves I
time that wo cannot break tho crust and begin to throw ' ot • constitutes our intellectual progress; and our ob
.
'
i
servance of the laws thus discovered, constitutes our
shoots for the other life.
It,bad been announced that the desk at Allston
moral progress. Unless there be a moral law for all Hall would be occupied by Miss Fannie Davis, on
ins flows s of tbuth. our conduct, a part, at least, of the moral world is this occasion; but owing to illness she was unabled
. , 0, gather that flower now,
in chaos.
to fulfill her engagement, and her place was supE’er’Us strewn by tho winds away;
Mn. Cushman.—Is there nny absolute moral law plied in the afternoon by Rev. Mr. Fernaid. Tho
• T will over sweetly bloom,
- If you gather It to-day.
which is a standard for human action? Wo will theme was tho “ Physiology of the Soul.”
Tbo seed must bo laid deep,
,
first inquire, is there any philosophical law that
Tho lecturer said: Tho term physiology is usually
Within.the fertile soil,
governs matter ? I claim that therhq&r If matter applied to the science of tho physical organization of
•
And It will over prove
has laws that govern it, intellect must havo laws men and animals; but it may with propriety havo
Temptation's snares to spoil.
too.
Then if there bo intellect in man, there must reference to tho state of the soul, as a structure;
The flower will one day bloom.
be laws that govern it. We learn that there aro and hence our attention is devoted to tho ■* Physi
Though watered well hy tears:
<
such laws by their action upon the minds of meu* ology of the Soul.”
• T will ono day surely prove
To vanish sinful fears.
There is a law that makes us breathe; and if there
First, it is necessary for us to conceive of tho
O, gather the seed to-day,
is any deviation from this law, wo suffer—we^die. structure of tho soul. In general terms, true phi
And plant it In thy youth,.
I claim that there is a moral law-Giat governs our losophers understand that there is only one eternal
. And It wlU surely bloom
relations to ono another, and when wo not lu accord source, out of whioh all things have been unfolded,
, .
A precious flower of Tiuth.—[B. T. Palmer.
ance with the dictates of this law, wo act for the and mind and matter are the positive and negative,
There Is an efficacy In calmness of which wo are unaware. good of the whole. The" man that does this, is a or in other words, tho two extremes of all substance.
Tho element of serenity Is ono which wo particularly neat'
pure, good, moral man. A breaking of this law Tho whole doctrine of God and immortality may be
causes us to suffer individually and collectivelj^.
iaoluded in this thesis. Tho clergy are apt to speak
... .
0 visions that haunt me, waking,
। I'-.
How swiftly do ye speed,
Mn. Edson.—I agree with all that has been satlk orithe soul without reference to the body. Surely
Like a ripple over a lakelot
I feel that there is such a law as Mr. Spooner and ■‘wPoannot deny their distinctness; but how can we
Or a shadow across a mead.
Sin is not of tbe spirit, but of that
,> •:
Mr. Cushman have referred to. Then if there be a understand the influence of revivals and conversions,
This was the first appearance of Mrs. Burt before
. To danoe, and gleam, and glitter— .
Which blindoth spirit, heart and brain.
law in nature for the government of our moral con on this hypothesis. When great conversions are a Boston audience.
Though fleeting, wondrous fair—
,
Men might be bettor if we hotter deemed - *
I would dwell in your cloud-built palaces,
duct, can that .law be broken? I do not believe it made, and bad men become suddenly good men, the
She said: There is beauty, poetry and sentiment
Of them. The worst way to improve the world
My castles In the air.
can. The divine law permeates all conditions of change is wrought upon the brain as well as upon in Spiritualism. ’ You can learn through it that per
Is to condemn it. Men mAj/overget
. >
matter, and each individual must execute these laws the spirit, and this change evidences a fluscepti-' fect trust Which casteth out all fear; and to-day,
- I would stand on your golden towers
Delusion—not despair.
-i-; '
And gaze at the gleamlug west.
bility
to
psychological
control
or
spiritual
impres

for. hipr or herself. Every soul is elected and orwhile discord is about, you need to know its reality.
Or lay my head, at evening,
sion. Though there are exceptions to this-general Some who talk theoretically cannot realize it practi
dalned to execute these laws as best it can.
REASON AND DESIRE.
if
.
On a pillow of olqud, to rest;
Mb. Burke__ When we talk of la'w we must think law, they do not at all invalidate the rule. If a cally—do not have that perfect trust in it which be \ Dbae Banner—1 am a constant reader of your valu
- ’ And through the purple shadows
Should float a seraph band,
,
of a Lawmaker, or a Lawgiver. If there is a Law man had no brain nor heart, I fancy he could never lief should give. It is1 an every day religion—one able productions; and among the most valuable, to me,
And my soul should drink tbe music
maker, what is thio character of the laws he makes? be converted at all. The more natural a man’s you can believe in-and trust in. You trust in the are the brilliant thoughts of our brother, Dr. Child;
Of tho far-otr splrlt-land.—[Euan Bdwardr.
physical world, because, you know ifis governed by yet with him all is not yot truth, to my conceptions of
If this same Lawmaker has made the man that hie soul, the easier his conversion.
God himself, as an organized spirit, is bound by laws; and you who solicit Spiritual communion, .reason, although his thoughts generally have the_rlng
‘ Notions may be imported by-books from abroad; Ideumutt laws governs, then-these laws must well be adapted.
I conclude there is
absolute law of nature that his own laws, and held; by hifl.-own receptacles. have only to ask, and you have that within you of tho pure metal;
be grown.by thought.
In number eleven of the present volume I find many
. 1
governs msr-Ohd this law is universal, and is always Men remain in anegativo position—in criminality, which attracts spirits to you.
true sayings, denominated "axioms;” yet, to my
01 lovely voices of the sky
because of-their’habits and circumstances; but only
The
spiritual
laws
are
recognized
by
the
soul
in
in
order
;
Unit
there
are
no
exceptions.
The
Law

Which hymned the Saviour’s birth,
mind, air are not trply "axioms’." For instance, in
giver has nm4e> law. of morula that is absolute, a realisation of their position will 'turn them from all its conditions. The .growth of the soul cannot discussing Reason,.tjie Doctor says "reason obeysdp, Are ye not singing still on high,
Ye that sang—" Peace on earth?"
perfect and universal. ’ The laws of the Creator that vipeto virtue. Fine physiological and psychological be crushed out. If you lay a stone upon the gruss sire;” and, as an illustration, be says, "In childhood
To us yot speak tl>e strains
govern man, are intended for man. These laws ore conditions are required; and without them all the it will spreutout around it, and grow in spite of and infancy wo aro strictly obedient to desire.In.
Wherewith, In time gone by,
true, in all the relations of life, in proportion as eloquence of the pulpit and the thunders of eternity -opposition; so spirit will manifest itself, though manhood and mature age reason holds an unequal com
' t' To blessed the Syrian swains,
buried beneath all the lower faculties. And while bat with and is always conquered by destro,” Nay,
men begin to sympathize with one another^ the law could not wake man from his lethargy.
.a • QJ voloosof thi skyl—[Mrs. jHemant.
Instead of the wdik.of reformation, wo need ante you recognize the power of spirits, you cannot folp /nay—not always conquered. Desire is like tho blind'
of kindness 4s developedand this law, when de
It Is little troubles that wear the heart out. It is easier to
cedent formation. Instead of reformers, wo heed admitting tho control of matter; and your owirI man; Reason has eyes, and can see, consequently can
t irow q bomb-shell a mild than s feather—even with artlUorj- veloped, will rule humanity, with more power than
lead the blind; and does so. .
any law of force. 1 agree with the introducer, that formers. It is hard to reform those who have come spirit has the same power which: leads to. perQrot
In early infancy all.are strictly obedient to desire;
there it in nature, an absolute law that governs the from a misshapen, birth, with their souls clothed trust and confidence—not that you have escaped not strictly so in childhood—only in degree; less .’so
.
the
in
unfitting
garments;
but
to
create
beautifully
and'
something
in
the
future,
but
that
God
’
s
purposes
moral world.
as we nnfold from infancy to childhood and yonth up
Mibs Bau*—Our life is constant Wo cannot lay truly is the most important as well as tho most are for man’s happiness,’which is often reached so true manhood. The very combat referred to by tho
'• A Goon One__ Some years ago the Knickerbocker
earnest work. Not only time, but eternity, is in through the channels we despise.' There is no oa Doctor as existing between reason and desire, is an
Magazine used to offer a brass quarter dollar to the per down an absolute law of conduct for eternity. We
cluded in this great physiological truth. The soul price either in the spirit or mortal world. This index pointing to tho ultimate supremacy of reason’in
lon who ipado a rhyme on tho word "window.” The may will the infinite good in our finite existence;
receives before its birth, that it must bear through magnetism—this perfect trust—attracts to you spir every individual. In early infancy no such combat is
following is the "effort” of a successful rhymer:
and in this is the perfect law of life.
eternity. The nature of a man may bo outgrown; its that can control and influence you. If you could perceived; but as soon as reason begins to unfold, the
“A cruel man a beetle caught,
/Mbs. Spence.—In this Conference everyone has -but it is hard to cliange the pre-natal character
And to llio wall him pinned, oh!
combat commences, and progresses in a ratio corre•
Then said tbo beetle to tbe crowd,
freedom for the expression of thought This is a fistics. If physical discords, and harmonies are gov understand the law that governs your spirit, when{ spondlrfg with such unfoldmont in wisdom'or reason.
■ Though I'm* stuck up, 1 am not proud I*
disasters and afflictions come upon you, you can rise
great privilege; it is a blessing less appreciated by
And bls soul went out nt tho window."
erned by the law of hereditary transmission, spirit and call up the divinity within yqh, whioh will carry To illustrate: Tho child desires whatever, in it*
nature,- gratifies any of the senses. It will seek such
’ "Well, George,” asked a friend of a young lawyer, you than by many far away. I have listened to the ual, moral and Intellectual ones are, and peculiar
you through' all inharmon'y. He that repels the - gratification, without regard to consequences, until
••how do you like your profession?” "Alas I sir, my free expression of each speaker on this subjeot with results are quite as common in mind as in body.
ministrations of the spirits who come to his fireside, reason begins to unfold; then it begins to consult dr
profession is better than my practice^”
interest The speakers here have different views;
The question of offspring must bo uncertain. It finds he has oast off that whioh will yet become an weigh consequences. A simple illustration of my po
each
is
right
to
bis
or
her
place.
I
will
compare
■ "Dawkter,” said an exquisite, "I deairo you should
is a matter of common observation that boys resem anchor to his soul, and will reject them no more. sition: The cold child desires warmth, and seeks to
tell me what to put into my head to make it all right.” each speaker to a timber that fills its ’own place in ble their mother, and girls their father; and when
The homo might be mado a centre around which gratify that desire by approaching tho fire.. Contact
"Only bruins, sir—nothing but brains.”
tho building for which it was designed. Eaoh one
a great man is born, you generally find his charac should radiate all the heart’s truest aspirations. The wiuriho fire arouses reason, which at once becomes
A coxcomb, talking of tbe transmigration of souls, . was designed to fill his or her own place, not anoth
teristics those of his mother. It has been said that homes where naked feet patter across the floor are master in tho combat, not to subdue or. destroy, but
said: "In the time of Moses I have no doubt I was tho, er’s, in the temple of creation; by the Great Architect
when the world has need of a great character, the often visited by angel guests who dpf'not visit the directs tho desire in its mode of gratification in accord
golden calf.” "Very likely,” replied a lady; "time that governs all things by design.
angel throngs conspire to oporato upon the organic marblf) palaces of your beautiful streets. There is ance with wisdom, which looks to tho good.oL the
has robbed you of nothing but tho.gilding.”
To mo there is a moral standard for our notions. germ, and, so far as the laws governing admit, inentire manhood. A littlo later in unfoldmont, tbe
often a trust, and a growth of spirit' there, that we youth wishes to gratify his desire for amusements.
, The following is given as the new mode of parsing, We,uso terms for tho expression of our thoughts
A
down east, "Ihourt:” Court is a verb, active, Indica that are often misunderstood; so we often appear to1 fuse the needed elcjnents. Spirits have more to do find nowhere else.
The theatre presents very strong attractions. He
This ih eminently an \ge of money-making and makes up bis mind to indulge his desire by attending
with us than we know of. Thrppglhjho period of
tive mood, present tense, and agrees with all the girls
differ when wo do not. The standard of morals is1 gestation, how slight a circumstance wilFbliange tbe
in the neighborhood.
speculation, but it will give place to a higher and and witnessing tho performance. Immediately-there
for man, not for ^nimals' below man; and this1 .whole character of a child! Napoleon was ushered
more haftiroiriql era. Then there will bo less said after he learns that a dangerous conta geons or infec
Whoever undertakes to put a joke on the razor-strop
man is snre to get floored in tho long run. Recently, standard of morals constitutes ouo of tbo chief differ into life amid tho civil convulsions of his own Cor- about the fear of panics, for money-making will.be tious malady has broken out in tho city—perchance
While selling his strops at Plymouth, and expatiating ences between tho animal creation and that of man.1 sica, and his father was an officer often in active subordinated to nobler faculties^ You cannot blame the’cholera or small pox. His reason says, if I exposethe while on tho evils of rum-drinking, a tipsy fellow Tho manifestations of good in many is no evidence1 service. It has been said that tho children born men. for struggling for wealth; for it is tho key to myself by going into so largo and promiscuous an aot
_ cried out, "If rum-drinking made mo lie as fast as you that there does not exist a natural moral standard. during the first French Revolution were weak, nerv the bounties of earth; but it should not usurp the sembly, I may contract tbe disease, and ruin myhealth or lose my life. 1 bad bettor forego tho desire
do in selling your strops, I’d quit it to-day.” "Very The laws of nature are not grasped by human hands,
ous, and irritable in mind, and often showed symp whole purpose of life. Men look more at reputation
for amusement, and save my health or life. Which,
good.” replied tho strop-seller; "the only difference but by human understanding; so the understanding
between your lying and mine is this: my strop enables of men must bo developed to a view of the standard toms of absolute insanity. Who in active life has than at character^ But we look rather at character. here held supremacy in the combat? Was reason'con
not
seen
this
power
of
pre-natal
influences
illus

The rich man owes the beauty of his house to tho quered by desire ?
'
me to lit in a good, warm bed, while rum makes yon of morqls that exists in nature, to find evidence of
trated ? Hero, then, is tho true place of, action: taste of his employed artists, rather than his own
In true manhood reason is sufficiently unfolded; to
lie In the gutter.”
that standard.
Education and culture may do much after birth; taste.
carry tbo beacon light to guide desires- from the cesAn Irishman.got out of the cars at a railway station,
The souls of men are over developing—outgrowing
Men aro respected for their wealth and reputa pools of excesses. Examples aro not necessary to be
the other day, for refreshments; but unfortunately the old-forms, and substituting new. Our national gov but much of their hard labor can bo saved when wo
go to work in good earnest, and ask, as if wo wished tion. You aro dependent upon laws for develop- enumerated, as they will nprjug-.forth spontaneously
bell rung and the train left before he had finished his
ernment may be outgrown, and a now form demand to know, what wo shall do to bo saved.
ment, rather than caprioe. Prayer is an outburst in tho minds of every true thinker;
repast. "Hould on!” cried Pat,.as he ran like mad
ed. Ourfondest expectations and loves are often dis
after the cars; "hould on, yejnurtherlng ould sthame
1 have preached theology and tho new birth for from the soul. It calls out tho highest feeling of Do not suppose I deny tho Doctor’s position, that
is perfectly involuntary, and a legltftnate off.
Ingin—ye’ve got a passenger on board that’s loft appointed for means to work out dhr-gxeater good. twenty-fivo years, and still believe in tho (second men and women. It responds to tho very interior of detire
‘
spring of the soul—I only contend that reason is a
Our lives are interwoven with afflictions, and we
behind I”
i
birth; but to me the first birth is of vastly more tho spirit. It unfolds the very petals of your soul, *
spontaneous and higher element or attribute of
Could Seb to Peel a Doughnut.—Hugh Heifty, a often need some soothipg cordial; and for this pur importance than any other. I feel tho need of tho and gushes forth to tho outer world, and in answer like
( soul, and holds supremacy over all beneath it when
former President of tho Vermont Valley Railroad, pose, Dr. Child has been directed by an over-ruling regeneration and now birth every day; but is it not to it, dewdrops of divinity settle upon-the soul of the
,
or duly unfolded. I hold that in all of tbo
while attending the recent session of the Legislature wisdom to say, ** Halloo,’Jiumanity, whatever is, is bettor to Avoid its necessity if wo can by keeping man. Bo a man, with whatever you are en- sufficiently
,nnfoldments of nature, in tho words of progression,
at Montpelier, made a remark to a friend that ho "was right!” and if humanity caq accept and believe this
;
tho body and soul from becoming shockingly muti dewed'; and spiritual laws will work through your from
tho Central Power, each succeeding development
a littlo deaf, but could see as well as ever.” He after Mid proclamation, it is a narcotic that will mitigate
lated in the first1 place ? We can at best make only soul, and you will become a power to draw good modifies and directs the preceding in a more harmo
ward went to the hotel for dinner; and after being their sufferings.
an approximation to purity; and tho second birth spirits to the earth, as tho tqagaet will draw to itself nious mode of action. This principle may be illus
seated stuck his fork into a doughnut, and commenced
Each ono has a divinity within, that will become
trated hy every successive unfdldment in nature, from
to peel it, supposing it to be a potato. Young Meade, supreme, and that will ruto tho soul in its unfold- will ever be a necessity, till wb have progressed be its kindred metal.
Religion must enter into business—into every the primitive formations up to tho most expanded and
yond sin nnd transgression. Tho sooner wo under
the Brattleboro’ sculptor, being a witness of the "op
tical Illusion,” retired and produced a life-like sketch ings to grasp a higher standard of morals than that stand and practice upon tbo principle of improving sphere of life. Men must bo educated to know that comprohensivo.intellect in the human kingdom.
In the primitive formations extreme action was com
of Mr. Henry, while in the act of •peeling tbo dough of tho past, whioh shall ero long bo thrown away. tho birth by improving tho man, by progressing his there must be hours of devotion in every day—
nut,'and underneath was tho following.inscription: Any in tbo light of this ago, that aot contrary to power scientifically, tho sooner wo undermine tbo when business thoughts shall bo controlled, and the mon; later nnfoldments modified that extreme eccen
tricity of action, and caused that action to tend to the
the highest convictions of their souls, prostitute
' "I am a little deaf, but can see as well as ever.”
foundation of all discord and . misery. Tais is the love of money-getting subordinated to human sym circular. To illustrate: The atmosphere, though elim
sAn old Dutchman, who, some years ago, was elected and disgrace themselves in their own estimation, radical truth which lays at the foundation of all pathy.
v
•
inated from grosser elements of the earth and terres
a member of Legislature, said, in his broken-Engllsh without regard to outside standards of morality.
You have to learn that spirts can take hold of trial bodies, yet it, or rather tho central power through
human reformation. Let tho experiment be triedProgress over implies change; change that ever
Style: "Ton I vent to the Lechislatur I-tought I vould ,
let a few start out on this principle, and see what everything spiritually. They can approach man in it, reacts upon and modifies tho veiy gross elqmenta
find dem all Solomons dere; but I soon found dere vas gives us a clearer view of right.
will be done. Occasionally wo see mon and women every sphere of life. The change is wrought within, from which it had its origin; and they, combined, elabo
Bome ns pick fools dere as Ivas.”
It is very beautiful to talk about and,anticipate
regretting that they havo no laudable ambition. anckyou mdst have tho perfect trust iu tho good rate and eliminate a still higher clement than the
A Real Relimeb of a Joke.—A man lately re what we aro to bo in the future, but our great work
Some say, ‘‘Oh, if 1 could only write a book, that judgment of your divine ruler aud supervisor. atmospheric. So with all other elements in nature.
ceived twenty lashes, well laid on, at tho whipping- to-day is to tend well to the business that lies be
would go flying through the world, and live and Never can you rcaliz^ happiness until this change The higher or last unfoldmont in its action always .
post in an English town'. The culprit, instead of fore us.
manifests tho most light and power. As this principle
speak when I am dead!” They can do greater comes within yourfelf. This is^beitfg'born again.
bellowing when the constable applied the lash, laughed
is true in the elements and gross matter, even so it is
- \
Mns. Atjuns.—All nature is governed by law; all things than write a book—win a fame more lasting It will be Christ’s seebnd coming
Immoderately, which matte the angiy officer, lay on
true in the human kingdom. The child is eccentric in
things
are
governed
by
law
—
while
you
are
all
Spirits
have,
such
a
control
over
piotteyi
that
the
than any volume in the libraries of the world.
with harder'force; On giving him his twentieth blow,
all of his actions, feeling only the force of desire nnenbreakers of law.
Before any thorough and radical change can bo force of spirit magnetism will heal the sick and IJgbtenediby reason; as it gets older, reason begins to
tho angry officer could stand it no longer.
• "Well, look here, mister,” said the offended officer,
Dn. Gabdneb.—There Is an absolute moral law in made, the subject of marriage should be understood. anguished body. The more positive the physician, nnfold, and tho child begins to grow out of its eccen
• -J. ’vo done my duty, tnrt~i~ean lick ye no more, but nature, and it is well defined by Jesus of old, viz.: If children were only born under tho laws of nature the surer the euro. The products or results of fam tricities, as desire Is modified In its action by the grad- .
I 'd just like to know what it is that ’s bo funny ?”
Whattoever ye would that men zhould do unto you, do —which are tho laws of God—wo could dispense. ine and pestilence aro its, own remedy. Self con ual unfoldmont of reason, or light. Thus, by degrees
"Funny!” roared tho other, "why it’s excellent. ye the tame unto them. There are absolute moral with a great part of our theology, for the Holy Ghost fidence'.is man’s strength. Men reverence tho tho child (often of a larger growth,) is unfolded up
■You'vegot the wrong Smith I 1 alnt the man that was laws in nature, that govern.all things? But I do not would find an easy entrance. What is marriage moneyed man. It is not tbe money, but the confi toward the hannonlal man.
8. B. J. .
St. Charln, 111., Dec. 20,1860.
to bo whipped—it’s the other one I . Now you ’ll have believe that the standard is the same. I cannot now but a Bargain entered into between two persons dence money/inspires, that gives him strength. The
te go it all over again ! Really, it’s too good I You
believe that a law of God can be violated. But the to unite their stock and interest, and live together, physician understands this positive power; for
Glorify .a He, legalize a lie, arm and equip alio, eon. .
must Hok the other man! Ha, ba!” j
standard of action that governs our relations, ono to and share tbo joys and sorrows of life, “ till death do his positivencss banishes disease with his presence. secrato a iio with solemn forms and awful penalties,
A writer called at his printer’s and accused the com
the other, is one, and tbe law that governs our indo thorn part?” The children, the results of this The positive man will never bo eiok while his posi-r and after all It is nothing but a lie. It rots a land and
puter of not having punctuated his poem, when the
corrupts a people like any other lie, and by-and-by the
existence is another. I conclude that each union, have souls. They di not always think of tivo spirit endures. '
white light of God's truth shines door through it, and
typo earnestly replied: "I’m not a .pointe^-Pm ;a pendent
ono is hb own standard for natural moral action in J that. I know it is hard for us to always find the I Do not accept it as poetry and sentiment, that shows it to be a lie.—BwcJer.
hotter.’’.
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